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7fa� Ohristian &mreh today ia aware of the grotriag danger
of the feroea of atheisn i^ieh are trying to uproot and dialedge
her froa her noortag* t^e dire need today before such a threat is
a united front of all Christendoa* But the faet is^ the Chureh is
not tmited*
How ean tensions within the Ohuroh be eased? The organixa*
ticnt of Nations ia the IMited Mat ions suggests to the Ohristian
a siailar plan for the Qhuroh. It is only when the various divi-
eioaa of the Christian Ohuroh come together and talk over the be
lief* m which they agree and the beliefs on whieh they differ that
a ainiwin of strength eould be obtained* It is anticipated that
the present Fope John XXIII ia oalling for an Eouaenical gathering
oould really pave the way for a better love and understanding be
tween the Oatholie and the nm�Uatholic world* If a eonferenee
between the two ie poeeibloji the stAiJeet on Mnriolegy my be one
of the possible topics for diaoussiona*
X. tm mcMim
statement of the p'roblea* the Cult of the ?irgin Mary has
widened the gap of ai avtndere tending between Qatholioisa and Fro-
testantisffl* To aany Protestants this ia surely the moat obnoxious
2f�atur� of EoBKnn Oathellolsn*^ It was tlio purpoao of tMs study
I) to likvoatigato vhothor thora la ground for inTostiag Mary with
tho uni<iuo privilogos whloh no mortal has avor aehlavodf 2} to
looata tho point of disagroenont and where agree�ent eould be
sHidtl 3) and to find the true significance of Mary to the Chureh end
to the Christian believer*
Istportanof of the study* Hie wi�rld of aoMvn CatholiclaK
is Marian oonaeioua* It has becoae a part of the totality of the
doctrine ef the ohuroh without whieh the heart of Hewan theology
is weakened* ^rian devotion has inertased rather than deorease4
during the last oentwy* Since ies4| Marian devotion and Mariol^
have been accelerated to a high apeed never known in the dogma*
making of the Eomaa Oatholie ahureh* fhe eole ebjeetlve for the
venerati<m of Mary i� clear enough to be tmderatood fros the state-
aient of Pope Leo XIII, *I shall eonsider it a great blessing when
all our exhortations have the effeet that to MCh believer there ie
nothing more aaored or more dear than the veneration of Mnty*"
S^h a study can help the noa-ihitholie to understand the
systemi upon whieh Qatholie devotion and theology ia built* It
helps one to understand the aeoret of its effeetiveneas in holding
the great mss of people to her* It aekes one eonsider whether
^Jayoelav Pellkan, JH^ Riddle o� gemn fiatholit^isai (Jleeh*
vlllei Abingdon Press, 1950), p* 129.
*aarrit 0. Berkouwer, ;fhe Conflict with Hoiae (Srand Rapida,
Miohigenj Baker House, 19S7), p* lb^�
3ih� nessage ef the Christian faith has been properIjr delivered to
meet the needs ef the people* At the sane ti�e it ealls for intro*
speetien on the part of the JSvangelieal Ghristian to find mi
whether there is not a need of a rebirth of the centra 11ty J9am
Ohrist In tha Christian ttoeaage for te^ay^ or to detersine whether
the reoevery of the gospel message oould be done thro�mi;h Marian
piety and Marian tlioughi*
Uaiitation of t^e ^^udy* study ie liaited to the thee-
logioal iBplieati�m of the Marian system ae viewed from the rise
and develo^ent ef the Syrian Cult* The dogams of Mary have been
the gro�md for exploration, etteh as l^e given titl�''Theotokos,"
reeognised offieially at the Counoil of Ephesue in A.D* i?l| the
Iiemaoul�te Oonoeption as defined on Deoeosber 8, 18S4, by Pope Pius Itf
and the Bodily Asaunption of Mary to heeven, defined by Pope Pius XXX
on November 1^^ 1950*
The sourees of materials have been drawn froa known Marie*
logists, from Papal doeuagents, and froei the few n&n*Catholies who
have given some interest in understanding the Msrlolog^ of Hwaan
Catholicism, few non-Catholic writings are avalXabXe for refer
ence* The procedure used has been poXeidle in nature*
xz* D&ri^xTxons tmm
MarioXogy* MarioXogy is a systea of thought in Heoiftn
CathoXlo piety* It is derived fr<ai a separate, and acre or less
4ind*|>�ad�iit tradition of the Church in former centuries* fhe Ooe�
trine ef the losmoulate Ooaeeption asserts the preservati<�i �f Mary
from eontracting original Sin} that of Bodily Assumption refers
to the eeeape of Mary froa corporeal eorri^ti^i that of ifory
Q�<*redinptrix refers to her aetivity la unicm vith Christ In the
redemption of manldndf and the teaehing of Mary as Mediatrix, refers
to her plaee as the diepwaeer of divine graee.
Bte divine aotherhoed of mry is the mieieas of the Marian
syete� vhieh ie eimsidiered among Catholic theologi&na to he a sepa�
rate branch of theolfi^* In earlier tiises it had alimys been a
j^urt ef Ohriatology and had remained in such position until the
second half ed" the nineteenth eentur/*
jl^y the Mptcter (g| fhe Counoil of Ephesus in A.D#
43l� after years of bitter controversial disputes, finally came to
decide the appropriate title to be fiv<m to Mary in her relati(�i
as the etother of our i<ord Jesus Christ* fhe fonsule approved by
the ootmoll la q\ioted in parts
� � * lie ims begotten before time by the Father by divinity
and In the last day* for us and t9r our salvation by M�.ry,
the Virgin, the Mother �f ��4 according to hxmnlty on� snd
the same Christ, Son, iiOrdf only Segotten, nhcoi we acknowledge
to be in two naturea without confusion or transfoneation,
division or separation.*
the controversy a�ong the Fatriarohe at that time centered around
the two matures of Ohrist in relation to 9od and the firgin mother*
it bel<mgs to the deity of Ohrist, that He ia truly aod* therefore
it fellows that einoe Ohrist was born Mary, it ie persdaaible
to eall her the mother ef Sod ia accordance with the concept ef
diovaani Mlegge, The yirisin Mary (Londcnt Lutterworth
Press, 1955), p* 6S*
6the origin ef the Leges whieh hed been independent ef Marr but 90m
becaaio dependent upon her when it had VBiited with the body �f Christ*
from this as the starting point, the Iteriologiata be^a to b^ld up
the iarian aystesi, whieh inoluded the tii!ies both before and after
the Xfwamation of Jesus ahriat.
Mt^MS^S�Mmil&^mS.M^^a^ fhoMarlolo-
gists in pr�fi.ng their %|>otJae�la reciK' to the OBWiiaoienoe of ��d.
fhe fuli view ef aucoeeding event� to take plaee in time was a�en
by aod, and willed by liia fro�, all eternity. With this thoy �cn-
elu4e that
If in point of tiiae we find our Blessed Lady fulfilling a
epeoifio isiaaien intrusted to her by the Aledghtyy it ia
obvious th^t this Miasion ie the result of a positive aot
m the part of S�d�e will froa all eternity #2
It ie very eaaentlal for the reader tn beer this i^potheais In
aBi�d� becaui!;� it eontradiete the doetrine ef alleged consent, free
will, the fiftt �f tery in eonneetion with the birth of Jesus ahriat.
DiaoussicHa of this mtter has been mde in a later chapter.
fhe Mariologists poetulated propoeitiens which �^ld prove
their ���t�ntion that the virgin siother w@ a. .predestined to be the
Mother of the L�>rd# the propoaitions are the follimingt
i. the bleeaed flrgia was predestined to be the Mother
ef !3�d by an absolutely grettditious act on the part of ^od*
2, fhe blessed '/irgin was predestined to the divine
maternity in c�� mmi the �a�e deeree with Christ.
%WBiper B. �arol, C. F. U,, fh@ rimdr.sseritel of feariolegy
(Hew lorkj Benalger Brothers, 1S56), p. 21.
T3* kfith a�(i under Obrietj, the ble@@ed Virgin was pre-
destined vith e legleal priority te all others.
4# fhe predestination cf the blessed Virgin was the
eeoondary causa of the predestination of all others."
fh� pr^(�eiti^s when applied would mean that l^ty did not aerit
thie mternal privilege, but out of this privilege was the very
source of all her merit. It was not of intentisei but of execution
that she was nerited, or in short, foi^ to be worthy. She was
deereed to be the mother of iod and at the aatne tiae given the
graoe to �erit her worthiness to be the mother of the Lord.
Jeeus* eonehip and Mark's atotherhood stand or fall together.
fhe alles;edly infallible Pope Pius It declared it so in pronouncing
Ineffabillfi Pf^s on Decenber 8^ 1854^ whieh definee %h9 InmnotJ-
late Oonceptim of Mary. It waa again reit�rated by the authority
of another Pope^ Pius XII, when defining the kunifj|>,<!i^ti s slams iPeus
ia i^oveatber 1, 1950, that
'
Jeeus and Mary were predeatiaed ^o
e<iKi��que deoretfi)**^ To further substantiate this eententicm, ths^
refer to the Mble, showing that from ^Oeneais to Revelation, Umrist
and Mary are always indiesolubly united in fulfiiiaent of m� and
tiae same i&ieei��s. Mded to thie� logic deisanda that �oth�r and aon
are to eorreleted that one neoeaaarily oalla for the other.
Again it is Ai*fued that in Ood's plan for the rede^tion ef
the world Ohriat hue the priority baoause of the effect. The better
%ld.. p. 118.
sill* effect, 0e4 as the Agent giv�� greater prioritgr to the cause.
There ers not laoHng fjaaaagea in the Soripturee that support the
OfflHtention thst Christ has the superiority and the priority of sll
9od*8 efmtlc�f and this should not be denied, isfith l^e hypotheeie
of indiesolubility of fiiother end Son, the conclusion ia reached
that Mary vaas predeetined with the Son to have priority over other
oreatien* The reader should take notice of this hypothesis of
priority, for the Mariologlst would u^e it as a �two-edged sword"*
argtmnt to prove that Mary had nothing; to do with Adas, einoe ehe
did not r��in within the orbit of the first parents, but within
the orbit of Christ tho was above and prior to all. *^ary belenga,
first and foreisost, to the orbit of Chriatf not to that of Adaas*"*^
This ia elabortisted further in the chapter on the Xnanaculate Conception*
It is not only a very clever %my of reasoning, but it is elae shoek^
ing when it is further coneluded thst **ary havijng priority over other
creation ia therefore not oonditioned by Adaa and Eve or any other
oreation, *but it was rather the other way around."
The final propositi<m naturally follows aa a corollary of
the an� preceding it* Man Is predestined to oonforiB to tii� imge
of the 3�n for redcraption* Ohrist beeones the effeoient Oauee of
nan* 8 destiny aa well as the final cause inassnieh ae we are all for
His honor and glory* Since Mary is indiaeelubly united, and ehares
this e&us�Uty of her Bm. trith regard to eli others, it would also
follow that we are oJLl indebted to her, after Christ, for otir re-
denptiim*
Ferhape this worleing fortBUla in the building up of the Marian
aystoat would be better mderstood by a peferenee to Resehini, �me
CKf the greatest Marloli^ists of tl:ie Honan Oatholie Chureh. In a
short popular oateohism, he laid down a femula whieh awy be exiled
the intrinsie Ir^wa of the development of tha Marlon system whieh
way be elearer than that explained above* Rosohini's formula eon�
sists of one prismry and four secondary prinoiplee, namelyt
the laest blessed t�ary is the Mother ef 3od� (Prinary
prineii>l�)*
the secondary prinoiplee are singularity, propriety,
�minenOe and analogy with Ohriat. they are stated as
foil oweI
1. the eoat blessed firgin bein^ a creature altogether
eiagular, oenstituting an order apart, ri,^htly olairas for
herself privileges entirely aingulf^r whieh ean fit no other
creature*
�� 411 tne perfections emat be attributed to the moat
bleeaed ?lrgin Kiiich truly become the dignity of Mother of
Ood end J^ediatrix of jean, provided they have sorae basis in
revelation and arc not contrary to faith and reason.
3* All 4^e privileges �f nature, graee and glory granted
by 0od to the other saints raust have been granted in 8�ae
way also to the sBost blessed firgin, "^ueen ef the Sainta.
4. jPrivi leges analogous to the various privileges of the
himnity of Christ are possesaed eorrespondingly by the nsoat
blessed Virgin and accordini; to tae condition of the one and
the other.'
^Kiegge, C�. p* 21.
Saving produced ti^eee meehanioal iaws for tlie purpoae of
aaldng a Marian e$Blm whieh imowa no iiaitation, it would net
surpriee one if in the not distent future another Karian privilege
should be defined. What shall it be? t^ho eould hold her baek fren
her destiny in the unkaown future? It is a d^trine %� evolutlsn,
an op��i d�^8�*� Anything that �an be proven with thie forarnl* can
be aooepted a ariori in the ^rian eyatwra. Her gr��tnes8 will find
no other liadts than those of a perfoet lilceneee with Qhriet the
a
H�de�Bet.^ Here we quote the words of aoaehinii
'ihe divine maternity raieea her t� a disay height and
places her imedii^tely after 3od in the vast scale of beings,
causing her to be a meatber of the hypestatio order (in the
measure that through her and in her the Vord is ^ited h^'po*
etatieally, that ie personally with husan nature), an ord#r
superior to the order of nature and graoe and gloary � For thi
the fathers and the Soripturea have alisost exiMiuated their
reaourees of langua;;;e in exaltin^"; her without succeeding in
giving her the glory that beeo�Bes her. Ser great^iess bor*
There ie a need for beecHiing ae<|uainted with the proceedings
at the Qouneil ef Spheeue in 431. The Council was convened at the
request of Cyril of Alexandria and liestorius of Qm^tstantlnople,
who were bitter in diaagreejrent concerninj the uae of the title
"l^eotokos," or mother of 3od In the person of the ^Irgln Mary.
^Ibi,d�, p. 22.
dors on the infinite.
I. THE OOaSCIL a? gt^iitoUS
II
1% i� not � pert of this study to find in dotall all tii-t took plaeo
during the eontroversy > But it ia important to lenow that the tersa
"fheototoee" did net have en eaey aaillng to pass toe approval of
thoee living at that tlsie* The rivRl parties vere tough and rough
with eaeh ether, issuing anathemas one to the other* It was only
through the inter?entim of eivil rulera ami the laediation of the
Bishop of Socse that they finally ease to agree en the per�issibility
of the uaage �f "l^eotokos" to Kary, eoaditloned by the qualifying
statements ae agreed upon between the two parties*
fhe use of the tens 'theotekoe^ is said to have an early
begimiing* Ihe mtmo of Origan and Athanaeius have been mentioned
As hewing used the ter?n so frequently. HHaie eould not be verified
in their writinge. fh% queetion ie net whether its ueage was early
or late la the uhrietlaa Qkiut9h, but rather to fir^t out why soae of
the early Qhriatiane objeeted to the uee of it*
the first thing to bear in nind is the problem that divided
the opinions ef the uhristians at that partioular period of history.
It is the (question the true nature of Ohrist* fhe Qmmll of
Sleea rejeoted the idea of Ariua naldng Jesus purely a htaaan being,
but reeognised that Unriat ia truly mn as well aa truly Sod. In
th�lr diseueeiona it waa essentially a (|ueati�� <^ Ohrist�logy*
Mary waa not the ^Jeet of ooneern. Har person, and the preoeou-
pation about her h^aior or mii^m privilit^e were alien te� their
thoughts .
In the fifth oemtury the orgies that eoneemed then was
12
in what asnse eati it ba said ttot 9od was crtieifiad and that jtod was
born of tho v'irgin Sfeiry* fha dlspfute drafg^ on for yaars wntil the
tilshoft of KoBs�, A�eo I0 ended it with a coneiliatory formula satia-
faetory to both the disputing psrtlee* fhe fonaula was stated at
the early part of this article* i^estoriua did not exactly reject
the use of the tens "Mother of 3od" aa assumed by the HocMin Oatholie
theologians* It is therefor� proper to know whst he h' 1 in lalnd
with this question* fee have to refer to 80�e of his s�r�ons where
he defended his theory* He declared th&t Christ ia two�>fold in iiis
naturea but one in the honor given Hits* Me claimed that nowhere in
the aeripture whan speaking of Hia birth or Hie deata, dees it call
Hla 0od but Christ, or Jesua, or Lor.i, tense which are appropriate
for the two natures* It was hie opinion that Mary ought to be
ealled "Chrlstotokoa," because in giving birth to the jOn of iod,
ehe gave birl^ to a ssen who, by hie union with the Son of iJod, c?in
be called ^on of Sod* In such a sense one can sy that the Son of
0od died, but one c<xmtot say that (iod ia dead* . ritlng to Pope
Celeatlno he propoeed thie fomuls s the tvo matures which jMMffectly
united with m&h ethar end without corafuaion are itdered in the ma
10
Peraoxi of the ^ly Sogotten* finally, the ereed drafted in the
Covmoil of Ohaloedcm in 4�l put an end to the dleputes, and the
ter� "'Hieotofcoe*' waa then officially raeognlaed baaed upon the
Oreeil* fhe ^eatorian <sib|ection was cleared but the expreseion
�Mother �Kf Qoi" rmalnod e paradox* WhO'Wior tha torm "Mother of
3od,* i� more In aocord with orthodoxy, yet cm the other hand,
Mary aa the Mcthar ef Qkrlsst seesas te he more devout, respeotful,
evangelieal and oapahie of hriaglng eti^ort of all Ohriatiana*
|he ^j^t^fflgaent f,r<aeB ^rlp;^ure� the theologians of the Romn
Oatholie Chureh adasit that nowhere in the iiible ia the axpt-eaaien^
"Mother of Sod^ ever used* ffeeir eont�ntion is that since the Bible
aspeaka of Mary aa ihe mother of Jesus, or Mother of the Lord, it is
implied tiiat she ie the esother of 3od, since Christ is truly dod*
their a^'ilo^isa Is stated in thia wayt "Mary ia the mother of Je*
aus Christ* Jaaus Christ is Iod, therefore, Mary ia the aother
of aod." the coneluslon of ai^ eyllogisffi �ey be fsulty if distri
bution is wanting in any of the teras. Ihen the Sible writers were
ailent in the use Of this terra "Theotokos, * it ia safe t� conclude
that Mariology had no pari in their writin They were concerned
with the centra lity of Jesus Ohrist in the Christian sssease^e.
the teaohihiK jg� tradition* It Scripture ie silent, auch
wore silent ia the wltneee ef tradition, ilturgieai prayers &uch
as the Apostlel* Creed are sose of the early writings or teachings
that bave survived until our time* Sxcept for a portion of the
Creed whieh etatee that Jesus waa bora of a '/irgi% tliere are ho
iadio&tions t\^% the tens "fheotokee" was ever used. Iven the
Creed docs not prove aj^thiag at rill* reader should under
stand th�t if Mary's naiae was ever saentioned, it was b sop.use of
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tha problwK of Chriotology* h�% not honoat seokors of tae trwib
interpret the facta other�iae#
It had been elaised that hippoiytua uaed the phraee but it
ia dieputed by ame* The aarly Fathers mMitioned Ohriat ea bcrn froa
the Virgin and believed th; t Jesus Christ was the Sen of ^od, but
again let no fanciful interpretation get in* these Ohuroh Fathers
had their own prdil^s, particularly ^a ahristolegical pr<*lea.
It had been elaiiRed that in %ypt it had bean widely used. That
would not surpriee any sohelar of Churoh dogmatics. Around the
Medlterranoen world the werahip Of the female goddess flourished
lon^^ before the Ghrlstian era. When Constantino declared Chris*
tianlty at the state religim, people of all kinds flocked into
the Chureh* It ie a faet that these people breujg^t in the remnants
of their paganism to be baptized into lt(Hsan CatholicisR .
fhe Oollyridians ifOre rebuked by Sphlpenius for offering
cakes to the Virgin iMary like thty used to do to their motJier-god
In pe.|aniais. Sgypt me the aeat of the sacred lais, Epheaus the
seat of Artesnis, and Phrygla, home of the great nsother Cybele*-
all these oould help interpret some ideas which m^ve silently
infiltrated into the Christian Church. It is a matter of opinion
and yet nay have truth in it, while the northern eountriee
rffiB�?ined aloof to the Mediterranean cult of Mar^, one may conclude
that the pagan devotion to these fem' le goddesses must higve had
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some influence in the development of the Marian cult.
The j^ople thftt surrovaided the Council at Epheeus are ne
leea differ�^t fro� those that surromded the Apostle Faul when he
did his wlssimary work ia the great eit^ of gpheaus. Paul alaoat
lost hie life for preaehlng 9�&Xml the false worship people had
heen offering to the false goddess* After it had heen ennmmoed
that the "Iheotokes* had triimphed <me eould Juet Ije tine the riots
of Joy of the crowd of people as th^ waited oxitside the assembly
hall. They eaoorted the Bishops aad ether delegates with lighted
torohee as an expreasicn of the gratitude of the people f�r saving
the title of the Virgin llary* But what oould have been the conoients
�f outsiders and those that are not intereeted in this controvereyt
It eould be thnt they were saying to theaselveSj' ^theee Christians
who in the beginning hiive driven away the idols thru the front door�
IP
have now allowed ti�cja to enter the back door.*
fhe ||!{HB|oloj^l,�!a_l ex^plajr^a^|en. It 1* claiaed by the Catholics
that the objection of the Hestorians against the tersa "Theotokos"
was biased m a false notion of atotherhood, and �lao of the hypo�^
stetie tmicm* The Catholic theologian defines motherhood as the
'"releticaehip established wh�i a wcssan comi .utile'.* tea to her offepritJ^
a smture identiesl to her own, and this by means of a. true gcaers,*
tion (ecncoption, gestation, blrth)**^^ fh� Catholic theologian
^^rel^ikAn', ^* Cit�, p. l^-g�
i%rol, Cg* C^t*, p. 3S.
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Also explains that liary did not supply Chri@t His divine nature. She
fumiahed only His human nature. But since that hi�aan nature was
iaseparahly united to the divine Person in the very first Instant
of Christ's eenoeftien, *%e say," said Father Carol, *that Hary con
ceived end i^ve hlrth to a Sen ttio is truly 0ed, and hence she ia
the Mother of lod.^^^ fhe theologian seemed to have forgottwti his
definition ef motherhood aa stated ahove. fhe question is aeked,
what was ecamtamieated to Jesus which was identical to Mary in order
to establish her motherheodt 'fhe answer was ri.^tly given that
�he only communicated the human nature in Jesus. It la admitted
also th^st something was not oomivtioated by Nary and it was Christ's
divinity whioh existed in eternity, fhen it ia envious that when
all of Jesus Christ waa not oommunicated by Mary then the full
relation of motherhood ia not well established. Again leather Carol
aaid that Mary ae a result of the isqrpoatasis gave birth to tbe
second person of the Trinity. Doee Father C�r�l suggest that there
had been no trinity before the inoamationt
It ie clear and simple t^sist behind this devotion to the
mother of our Lord there ia tkmt intenae desire to see that in the
(}�dbead the female sex must be inelitded. Her aasissption to heaven
and her role as a eo^isediatrix and oo�rede@jptrix are but the hMlthy
signs of her moving in that direction. It is to be rcfflessbered that
the title "l^eotokos" was given to the Virgin not for her honor.
^^Ibid., p. 59.
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not for Mariology, but for the honor of Christ, f&r Cfarist�l�gy.
If tho �oth�rhoo4 of Ibry is to be reeoTniaed ae the Mother �f Clod,
it must be used as underatood and int��ded at the wounoil of Spheeus
and at the Counoil of Ohalcedon. But it is more in consonance with
orthodoigr, if Mary is called the mother of Jesus, or the mother of
our Lord; for it is more Christian, more Scriptural, end mere aeoep*
table to any of the branches of the Christian Church* The success
of the term "Theotokos" was not due to its Christologlcal meaning*
13ii8 was never in the mlnde of the delirious oro^fd at Sphesus in
431 who acclaimed the rsaaoval of Nestorious* They had but <aie thing
in mind, Christ ie G^od and Mary is his mother*
fhe Chwch could have bsen saved from one point of the cause
of diaagreement if this presmptuous title had not been created*
^d it would net have branched to every kind ef apostasy in dogmatic
speculation as we have today in the Bismn Catholic Church* gut in
�pite of this, if the usage of the iorm ^fheotekoa" had been in
view of that whieh waa approved, there eould still hove been a way
to save tha situation* The EoiMn Catholic Chureh with ell lie
machineries and pover eould have held baek the Marian-flood which
today is beyond control*
The formula, Mary ��fheotokca,* as standard baimer �f one
party in the Chrlstelojie*! dispute, which presented the idea of
the two neturee In cme Person had attained an importanoe of its
own, the ineomparable glory of Mary* So it is right when me aaid.
All ^at whioh, for whatever reai^cn, merged �tnd flowed
towarde a more and mere deliberate venerstim of Mary reined
an anhancad status fron tha solemn femula* fhe destiny of
the Virgin Hary as att <^jeet of worship began fr�s this date*
^^Miegge, ^* p. at.
CMAFT� III
{'Shtt Degttft of tho Ie�8aouIsto Qonooption)
Cfej OoooB^or 8, 18S4, in tho BasillCB oi St. Potor at tho
Vatican^ In tho prasanoo of over two hundred bishops froa every
aeetion of the world, the Pope, "the ?ioar of Christ," solesnly
deelared and defined the dogaa of the limsaoulate C<Hieeptio�ii of
the Virgin Mary.
Ifhe Inftumble d^efia^itlon.
Wherefore, in hmility and fasting, be unoeaaingly
offered Our private prayers as well as the public pr�y0r� of
the Church to CrOd the Father throu|;h tils Sen, that He would
dei^ to direct and strengthen Our mind by the power of the
Holy Spirit. In like mnner did We implore the help of the
entire heavenly host n& i/O ardently invoked the Faraelete.
Accordingly, by the Inspiration of the Holy Spirit, for
the honor of the holy and imdivlded frlndty, for the glory
end ad0rn!��nt of the Virgin Mother of 0od, for the exalte*
ti<m of the Catholic Faith, and for the further�nce of the
Catholic relig;i�m, by the authority of Jesu3 Christ our ^
Itord, of the blessed .i^peatles Feter and Paul, and by C-ur ownt
there ie need to pause for a mosent to try to get the baoko
groimd of that deeieive hietorleal event when for the first ti^ie since
the aoisent of ore'^tion, the general law of niiture is known to have
been auejpended by a divine deoree* fhe effect, of course, was
^WllllR� J � l>^�ny, gagal fi<^^uf.<ty|itf ffl Mayy (Milwaukeej The
Bruce piul�lishing Conpany, 1954), p. 25*
so
fatal, becauaa It not only altorod tba oonoopt of natural law, but
also the lav of Sin*
There should be no i^adew of doij^t east upon the serlousneaa
aad the aacredneaa of Uio oeoaelon, for it was, perhaps, one of the
most subliae somente in the history of Rosian Gatholieisffi, the first
amoni; the three great Boments of dogaa prtmounoassent s in the history
of the Hcasan Qhuroh* fhe seoond, which waa net included in this
paper, is the dog;ma of the Infallibility of the Fope of Rose, while
the third, which has been a part of thie stud^, asserts the dogma
of the bodily Assuatptien of the Virgin l^ry to heeven* These are
the three bulwarks of Roman Catholieisis olaiBied to have been inspired
by the aoly Spirit, a truth revealed by Sfod, sanctioned and confirmed
by the authority of Jeaue Chriet, the blesaed Apostles Peter and Faul,
and the Catholic hierarehy* We need not go back to snoient tiaos
or to the aiiddle ages to see for ourselves whfi.t forged religious
dooueents look like* The doeument now in question claims to have
the �eignaturea* of the trinity, the Saints of early tiae, snd alee
the Qatholie hierarchy In aodem tisses*
the definition then resaine aa stated in the document}
ie deelare, pronounee, and define that the doetrine
whieh holds that the nost blesaed ?irgin Mary, in the first
instant of her conoepti<�a, by a singular grace and privilege
granted by alal^ty �Iod, in view of the �erits ef Jesus Ohrist,
the Saviour ef ^e huswin race, was preserved free trom all
etain of original sin, is a doctrine revealed by Sod and
therefore to be believed flraly and constantly by all the
faithful*�
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Yhe threat eee<!B>pai>ylHig the dogma .
He�oe� if anyone ehall dare^-whlch Sod forbid!�to think
otherwise Umn as has been defined by �s, let hias know and
understand that he is oond<^ed by his own judgaetttf that he
has suffered shipwreck in the faithj that he hps defected
from the unity of the Churehj and that, furthenaore, by his
o�m action he incurs the penalties estp.bliahod by law if he
!^��ild dare to express In words or writings or by any other
outward iseana the errors he thinks in his heart.
Inside any "QUHTAIS* these threat^ming words my be so faaiiliBr.
But to mm wto� hsve lived and are living outside any *CU;rr IS,* po
litical or religious, these words arc shocking to hear*
iPefinitien ft tertts. lamsoulate, Spotleea, Innocent are
three words addressed to the ?irgin* The recipient of this unique
privilege ie the Virgin Mary. It was a divine will cofflsnioieatad
iamediately to Mary, not trm her parents, or at a time when she
waa a ecetplete person. It is "in the first nosient of her eoneep-
titm, fr^ the origin of that person in the wmb of the mother or,
4
frmt the creation and infusicm of Mary's soul in her body."
The Catholic Chia-ch has two kinds of conception; the active,
aad the passive*
The active conception refers to the generative act by
which the i;^rents produce the human foetusi while pasaive
oonoepticn refers to the time when the hyasan person is
ftonstituted, namely, when ^od infuses the human soul Into
the foetus produced by the parents*^
%bid�. p, 26.
^Ibid., p* :>S.
*C�rol, Cit., pp. 87-88,
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liner* Isf besldee these t�e kinds of eonception, a tens used in the
aiiddle ages for the eonoeption of the whole person, baown ae ade�
(|mte passive eonoeption, idiieh my be explained as the exception
ef the bud in ocntraat to the eonoeption of the seed; or spiritual
oonception, soffiotiffies ealled eonoeption of life, in contrast to the
exception of the flesh. It is the birth in the womb. Mary*s per-
am ean mly be ade<|uate paaelve conception irifien the source of ori-
l^in cornea fr^ Sod. idaving the source of origin ooaing froa dod,
her privilege also coises froa <lod. Her person cornea into existence
because of her eriginf beoauae ef the deoree which effeets her
origin. Since the aoul emanates fron Sod It eould be said to be
a divine ccxneeption because it mkes the per3<m holy and itom'^culiiite
in her origin* "Ocnse^uently it secures her against that unworthiness
and otigBia which the hutean eonoeption, taking place in fallen niature,
treaafere to the person oonoelved."� After entering into the laby
rinth of the science of oonception, it %akea one wonder at the
amazing genius of those who had sou^t for the explanation of the
aniiaatian and the pre-aniaation of the flesh* It would surprise
us more if it is fovsnd that thoee who have vowed to have nothing
to do with sex apeak with authority concerninj the things taking
plaee before birth*
Mary's privilege according to the definitim was her issstmity
%ev. J. Scheebeo, %riol0gy Vo^* JI, (at* Louis, Miasourii
B. Herder Book Co*), pp* 30�40�>
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tfm ftli atsin att �Hrigi�al sin* *In the first mo�ent of her existsnea
she �ms exempted frcw the aiain of origimX sin, even before the
letter oould ome into effect."^ All the effeets of original sin
vere excluded*
The ground for her exeaptica) is through the merit of ilesus
Qhrist tije Hedeeiaer* fled* precludes the thou^^it that ^^ary does not
need any Rede�serf instead she oould need One more, and this kind
of redemption Is much different frcai the effeet of the blood atone*
Kent* It ie special and therefore must be different*
He irh� is the moat perfect Hediator (Hedeeraer) has the
�Ost perfect poaaible act of ssediating (redeesdng) In regard
to sc^e person on who^e behalf he ssediates* Therefore, Christ
had Uie �ost perfect act of mediating possible with regard
to some person whose Mediator He was* But he had no more
exalted degree (of mediating) regarding any other person
than Ikryf � * � but this would not be, had He not sierlted
her preservation fron eriginal ain*�
FroB thie perfe�t peeeible act of mediating, ^ry was saved froa
an evil not already present, but is^inent; ehe was liberated and
redeeteed frcw the necessity of incurring th&t evil*
II. URlt mow OF MAKIM IHlSHE'Jf
The Cemeil of front in IS4(S, which was purposely ealled to
ootDAteraot the Froteatant refoimatlon, had already received peti
tions for the definition of the Itmaoulate C^^eption of the V^irgiD
�Car�l, C�* Cit*. p. 103
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Mary* 1%� time wee act fevoreble, but they had laid down the foimda-
tiim atone* The oounell exempted Mary from 3t. Augustine's concept
of the imiversaUty &� tha orlginai sin*
ftOBi the Council of �pheaue in 451 to the tisse of 3t� Bernard
in 1153, l^riolegy was still in a state of ndolescence* It waa in
the twelfth eentury v^en the eystemtic evolution of i�tariology began
to appear in the works of Jt* Anaelia and 3t� Bernard particularly*
Catholic piety in all its pluksea went through systemtlsation whieh
oulainated in the fermtion of her theolo^ in the thirteenth cen>
tury, with St� Thomas Aquinas as the duly reoognisied representative*
Factora ll^at helped tae pro^cresa <^ ?4ariolo|y* Within the
Christian Church there had been an impulse for giving respect and
h<^or to the Mother of our Lord* The approval of hor title as the
Mother of Sod is a proof ef this* It has also to do with the Virgin
Sirth of Jesue;* People be^tl to suriaiee that Jeaua siust have been
bom free from the taint of the Cri;j;lnal Sin because Se was found to
be holy and sinless* fhe concept of the ?irgin Birth heightened the
�Bphaeia upon the holiness of the Virgin Kary*�
there were extenftal factors that heightened the love and
devotion to the ifirgln* thm elevatitasi of woiasanheod in society after
the eleventh eentury, partieularly in the works of the rosssntic
^elikan, ^* Cit*. p* 130.
P99%�, known ao troubfedoura, holpod In the idealisation of the isege
�f � pure and holy woBmn for the Ohriatiana. As the "nobility end
the troubadours dedieated thesaselvoa to the lady of their thoughte,
the good Catiiollas dedlceted themselves to the firgin !�lary.*^*^
It should not be forgotten that the influence ^ Wenichaeenl sa
brought by 3t. Augustine and injected into the body of Catholic
Christianity did help In tiie aedleval concept of celibacy, of which
the Virgin Mary and St. aoeeph had been looked upon as aodels.
But the Virgin Mary had been more ideeliaed in her deaigna-
tiOffl as Madonna, mea l?emina. ay lady� whieh is the ideal Momn in
the new poetry. In Mroee, the idea ligation of the Virgin Mary
answera the need of �ffering a model of all the virtuee to the
Ohristian youth who are preparliag for appreatiCMhip in aaceticisja.
^he was virgin, not only of body but of spirit ....
Hu�ble of heart, serious ia speech, prudent in thought, of
few words, sealoue in reading. She set not her hope in un
certain riehee but in the prayers of the poor. She w%s in
tent in work end nodest in speech and accustomed to put
heraelf tinder the judgment of God rather than of �en. She
hamod no one but deal red the good of all; she respected the
ag;ed snd had no envy of those who were her own age, she avoided
vanity, followed right, lirired virtue .... She had nothing
of pride in her look, nothing Isaodest in hsr actions, no
indol^ce, she never failed to walk sedately and her voice
had never a trace of insolence, fhus her very bodily ap
pearance wae the image of her soul, the iaage of virtue * � � .
.Mbroee also praised i^ry for her moderation in eating and for the
frequeney of her faate ) she ate only that ehe should not die and
^^?gge, O^* Cit., p. loe.
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slept <mly as long Sis wfts strictly neecssftry* bhilc her body rested
hor soul kopt wtoh* Hero, M�ry was such that her life was s disci*
pline to sll. She provided the ideal portrait of s fourth eentury
nun*
the early devotees of the Virgin Mary did not stop at their
poetry, the product of their lofty i�8ginstionsj neither would they
etop at the beautiful portraits of the Madcrana} rather they began
to gather froai the ieriptureo pass gee that would stdt their ideal
iisagimtry figure* They saw her beatity in the ^onga of Sclcraonj her
unique privileges in the Frotoevangelium and the angelic salutation*
fhey also looked to the Scriptures tc support their concept tuBt
she mu@% be above all other creation* In fact they used anything
that appealed to their imagination pertaining to Mary's honor,
grac�^ and glory, and there are ready Scriptures that would seem
to fit into their concepts* Booaventura, an aggrcasive prtweoter
of Marian piety had to change the whole paalter. Where the naae of
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the Lord was written, he substituted the n&ae of the Virgin*
III* AM\M}^;^^i
the witnesi^ of Scripture* Father Carol indicated that there
waa no sufficient support before 1854. this date refers to the
time when the Pope mde the pr(aio\inc�^ent of the dogsa*
^^i^rd Robert Montagu, rhe do^er and the /irgin (forontoi
3. a* Brigge ), p. 384.
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While prior to 18S4 not e f�v scholars mlntalned that
Seared Scripture, taken by itself, did not furnish a �ogOnt
arsu�*nt in favor eif the Ismieulate Conception, aost Oatholie
theolegiane nov; admit that auch an argt^ent does exist�^�
While It is not intended to miniaize the Biblical 80hol#rehi|p of
those tlieologiana,, it is to be wondered whether the presence of oueh
support had be^ eauaed by the pron�nmoe�ent cf the Pope*
The study haa been mde ia the passages newly fotmd by l^ope
Pius II* One ie ffiontioned froa the CId testament, the so-called
Frotoevangeliua, the "wonder drug* of Seriptural verse that would
give health and life to anything th^t pertains to the Virgin Mury.
fhe other Scripture in the i^ew Teetasient la the so-ealled angelic
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a�lutaticn**
I) ^eneeis Sflg*-**! will put emtities between thee and the
wc^an, between thy seed and her seed} he shall crush thy head, and
theu dbalt lie in wait for hie heel." Ihus we have a passage in
which �ferom% whether by miatake or by intenti<�v ehanged the aebrew
text to aake it appear that *ehe* ehall crush thy head* Uafortimate-
ly Pope Plus IX quoted Jeroffle's tranalation aa aaying that ahe (totry)
shall triumph over the serpent (sin)* It was alleged thuat the do*
eree of enalty between the serpent and the wosian w^ld be for eter*
nity, and this would be true with Christ and the seed of the aerpmit*
there is no let up tmtil the head of the serpent shall be orushed*
ISOarol, ^* Ci,|** p* 80.
l*13avid Sehaff, ^ Fathers* Faith and Cure (Kew Torki
a. Putnaai's Sons, lt29), p. 440*
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Based v^m ^e eeeimdary principle of analogy, and ihe hy�
peetatie union of mother and Soni^ namely the indisaoli^ility of
the mother and Swa, it follows that the trluni]^ of the See shall
be the triUB]^ of the aether over the serpent* fhe statement of
the Fope ie as followsi
HffiBOe, jmet aa Chriet, the Mediator between 9od and man,
aeemed huiaan nature, blotted out the handwriting of the
decree that etoed against mg and fastened it triunphantly
to the oro�e, so the most hol^ Virgin, isiited with Eia by a
aoat intiaate and indiesoli;^le hm&g was, with Hi� and through
HI�, eternally at enadty with the evil Serpent, and most
ecsipletely triunphed over him, and thus orushed his head
with her iwaaoulate foot a
K0W, argued Father Oarol, if l^ry had been� even for a sin�jle in
stant, under the doadnic� of aatan (through sin), her emity with
hin would not hsiv� been perpetual and absolute* e take another
ergUBewJt from the stetement Esade by Pope Pi\as HI, speaking on
the iupreme Crown cf }fery*e privilegoe when he saidi
Hence, the revered Mother of 0�d, froa all eternity
joined in a hidden way with Jesus Christ in one and the
same deoree of predestination, iaissaculate in her ocaaception,
a most perfect virgin in her divine raotherhood, the noble
asaoolate of the divine RedeMSier *driO has w�ai a ccaplete
triusph over ain* Virgin ^ry is elaiaied to be the Uew
Eve, who although sv&ject to the Mew Adam, is aoat Intlamtely
assooiated with Hia in that struggle against the infernal
foe which, a a foretold in the protoevang4&iEi
fee cannot afford to pass the above quotations and the passage
of Scripture upon whieh they have bused their support for the dogma
iS�Oohony, 0^. �i^., |>. 18.
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ef the Iiattaeulete Coneeption withevtt trying to dlseever whether their
interpretetieaB of Sorlptwe te valid end eotmd. In the first plaoe,
they have erred In using an erroneous translsstlon of Senesls ?il5�
ferhapa it m,a wily dleeovered after the do^e was pronetmeed, hut
that does not exeuse them einoe they elals to he infallible* fhe
eeeond obaervati<at ia that the argument is forced tc serve an end�
fhe paeaa|;e in question does not eay that the vamn sheres the
triuaph* If it does, it say be interpreted that the power the
Son ie incapable of deatroylng the enei^* But the Bible says that
all power is given tc the Son*
Sinee this is a highly figurative paasffige of Seripture, the
interpretati^ of moat coa^ntators mi,^ht cobo close to the exact
Meaning oi the paaeege. Since the decree of enmity had been given,
it is more reasonable to eay that this refers to the dnmge done
for both parties* The serpent would get total death, having been
orushed on the head* fhe serpent could only hurt the heel of the
wWBRn or her seed, fhe e�tent of Injury is hereby illustrated*
The role of the wcsMan la nothing but to give birth to the seed, if
m9 would insist that it aieant a definite individual woman* But
thie ie pushing the natter to� far, although It coincided with
Christ's rede�ptlve prograa for mankind*
The other paesftge of scripture referred to la Luke It 26,
better kaowa as the angel's salutation to Maryi *aail, full of
grace the Lord is with thee." This ia the basia of
the Hail Mary
or AV^:. vj^MA Pi.i;SA 111ATIA, a prayer reeited by all Catholics after
so
ireeitiag the Lerd^s pr&yer* In trftdltienal f>r&etiee, the dexele^,
the exhsltfttlen for the blessed frlmltjF should alleys fellev the
l-ord*s prayer* This ia the preotioe &S mny Protestasnt churehes
whether they use the lltwrgleal or ncai��llturgleal forsa ef worship.
father Oarol in hie hook on Marieli^y admits that taken in %hm-
eelwes, they do not neoeasarlly prove that M�.ry was eonceived with
out sin* He ftJrther ooneedea that it eould be true that Mary was
full of grace at that particular moment but does not i�ply tbNit she
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was full of graoe since the begiming of her existenee* However,
when tmdersteod in the light of Oatholie tradition, he added, the'
werrde spoken by the angel do refer to a fullneee without llaltf a
fullness of graee which extends to the very firet aoaent of Marj^'a
existence*
Here we have an open confession of a confessor i. The dogiea
ie based upc�a the interpretation of tradition, or perhaps he meant,
ef the Church* This dogaa la not baaed upon the Scriptures but upon
the traditional stories about her birth a a written by smny apoory-
pJhal writers who have gone so wild in their ia�ginations� henry
{Janiel-^fiops in his book wae quite right when he described the
apecryphal writings as extravagant and oolerfsl, but doi^natlcally
they are truth,
^� Goes It mean that the a^ooryphal writers ini
tiated the fortaatien of the teachings of the Roari^n tiatholio Qhureht
^^Oarol, 0�. p. 82*
^enry Daniel-Rops, Jiy> B.ook of Mayy (Mew Yorki Hawthorn
Books Ine*, I960), pp* Tl-tS.
It appears to bo so* Father Oarol a^baite that it is not purely and
exelueirely biblioal, but biblioo*traditional. The meaning of thie
shall be known later*
In order to aake the angel* s salutation, �Sail, full of grace
the L�rd is with thee,* fit the dtgoa in queatien, the asme Father
Carol proposed the following aa the rightful translatlcBi. "Hail,
thou, the graced one, par excelienee**^^ But this does not prove
anymng at a11^ for what could be the secret, if there is one, in
the words of the angel? To honest Bible eobolara there is nothlni;
that cannot be understood* To bofin with^ i^on hearing the angel's
greetinjgs, Mary is aaid to hsve been greeitly trox^led In her mind
(Luke ls29)* Dxe angel Imd a nessage to tell Hary. It could net
be an iam^mowlate condition, for the saying "full" of grace haa also
been eeid te other saints not laBaoulately conceived. It wee not
her perpetual virginity either, for if it had been, then when did
ehe nake the vow to remain virgin all the years of her lifetime as
the Catholic Chureh allegedS But the faet le. It was more of a
divine deoree, a deolaratim that she had found f&vor before Clod,
and that she waa chesen to be the �cther of the long awaited Be�
deeiner of his people* There ia nothing eaid about sinleeeneas m
her part, so this passage is not valid as Scriptural avqp>pert*
The Harioleglst would also add to the two fmssagea of
Scripture mentioned above, the Em^ of Solcnon. The passages such
Carol, 0�. CjLt., p. S2.
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a�� *ffacnj art all fair ^ love and there la no spot In thee,* "A
garden shut In is ay eiatar, wijr hride,* dove ia wodefiled, ��
these clearly Indicate to them that the Virgin Mary is Iffimeulate,
Spotless and innocent. Ho serious student of the Old Testaaent
now thlnfee ef the Soag of 3�l<aaon a� having bee� written with Ohriat
and Mary ia the author's adnd. the earthly life of Selmon In
relati<m to woisen would �ake us understand that these were his s<mg8
ddC praisee and admiration, as in the same manner with the troid�a*
doursf for their ideal wcmen* It would be even a disgrace for the
hc�ior of the favored virgin if her praises should be lifted out of
these reemants of Solffl�on*s love affair*
Jtoother passage ia Kseklel 44t2, which in the nheiai'a versicna
is translated, '*1%ie Lord aaid unto rra, this gate shall be shut, it
shell not be opened and no man shall paaa throuvgh It, because the
Lord tlod hath entered into it, and it shall be shut for the prince."
It le &im'd.ing hew this could be applied to Mary. In the whole
ohk^pter and preeedln,? oi^ptefs Eseklel was talking about the Olty
of Jerusalem, purely on the observance of regulations In the temple.
Sut for Q^roee of Milan, and others during the slddle &ges, thie
became the proof text of imaeulate cmoeptlon of the mother of
our Lord. There is no need tc ar^e against these passages at^
longer, but let ihe words of BellarBine, en eainent Uom^n Oatholie
theologian, etand when he said, "the perpetual virginity of Mary
SOsohaff, 0�. Cl^., p. 446.
has ao support la tha Blble**^*
tha wltnoaa o� tradition* Tho Gcmnoil of Treat In 1546,
r���^Bisos that the authority of ferlpture and tradition are the
oaly sourees of the Ohuroh* s teaohinga* Anything that would he
ocmtrary to the Sible s*nd tradition shoul^l be rejected* Whatever
these memn. It la not �o cloRr, for miay of tJiea would admit thst
the dopia in gueatien Is not definitely written in the Scripture
end yet at the saiae time they olaia it to be Scriptural, They
would explain to us th^t in the absence of a direct support of the
scripture, the teaching could be Inplled, or whet ia not explicitly
asenticned is implicitly taiderstood in Seripture* The word tradition
If properly understood, refers to those topchin ja th�it have been
handed down from ancestors, and particularly refers to theological
te^ehini;* From the light of this definition, trsidltlone are teach*
Ings handed down fr^ the earliest time to the present, and are
believed and accepted by the Cfhureh. It rvjns parallel with the
written tradition, namely the canonical i/rltlngs* To prove that
the teaehing is traditional, it must be proven th t ^t all tlses
it has been the belief of the Ohuroh. This would be the baale
for ffiteaeurlng the dogma of the leg^culate O^ceptitm if it la
supported by traditlm.
Above all o�asideration, it is to be noted that the dogm
g^jtbid.
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ma offlolflilly rMOiOiBdd in i@54� It is not knom vhether it was
a boliof aoooptod by siany bofore ibia data, bixt it oould not ba
said that it waa the tetohing of tha i^hureh, or else traditicsi would
mean a tradition in the majority a� well as in the minority in the
Church* fo take the worde ef St� Bernard, l!%naeulate Conception
eannot be a teaohiag of traditim* He aaidt
fheref(Mre I m ema;sed that s<�Be of you have wanted to
change this very fine tharaoter you have by introducing a
new cer�Bony vi whieh the rites of the Ohuroh know nothing,
that rmam does net approve, and ancient tradition does net
reo^amend � � �
It euffloes u� to knew that the dn^psa in (|uestion, according
to the Judg^sent �i this man, is unthinkable, and alien to the rites
�^ the Church and traditicaa*
fvm the firet oentiiry to the fourth, according to Father
Carol and supported by mar^, the teaching was understood to be an
ii^lieit belief* It gradually becaao more Important from the fourth
to the eleventh omtury in the monsetic life and e�ndlti�ned by the
new elevatiew of wcaaanhood aa mentioned elsewhere In this etudy*
fhe nestt period from the eleventh to the fifteenth century was a
period of ceaitreversy, and the last, from the fifteenth to the
nineteenth century waa the period of Its universe 1 ao�ept�nee�
to understand more of the thin^ ooeurring during these
perlodsp one must mderotand their methods aad their majer esnptoaia*
Perhaps the first period would be beat understood if l^elr writings
2%iegge, 1^. G|t�, p* 112
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were 9mBU%\m� luring this �arXy tlmg to belisve something waa
to aake it jfepiioit by using tho mothods of paralielisK, entithosia*
ipiboiSf or tj'poa wttlob ha4 been so dear to the Fatherst fhe paral*
leli<� between Aim and,Ohrist or Adsja and the seecnd Adam ms then
the Soriptwral b�.sia for the parallelism between Eve and Mary. Eve
was the oauee 0t imth, ami Usx-y the oauae of life? Eve was the
diati^edient, and Hary the el�edi�9it� Irenaeus provides us a olassl-
e&l illustration t
fhe faiot that the Lord oame manifestly into his own
poaaesaim and suatalned it by that creation timt he upholds
himself, and completed a recapitulation of the dlsobedimce
that occurred in omiieetion with a tree through the obedience
manifejsted upon a tree, amulling the c�m��(tuenoes^ff the
deceit mfortmately under by the firgin Eve*
this ia Just a portion, but it la �leer what he waa trying to impress
upcos the minds of hie readers* It simply demonstrates how a teaching
cmjld be drawn out frcam an c^Jective fact. In truth the ayate� Is
very lapreasive end its importance i� not entirely to be discarded*
Here the pietwre of the tree in the garden would have a very good
eomterpart in the tree at Calvary. But this kSaad of reasoning
should be eafeguarded* For Mery*s eomterpart, Irenaeus wrotei
fhaaa ae th� first waa misled by the word of an angel so
that ahe ftli�Gtat�4 herself froa O-od by transgressing his
word, to the eec^ad reeelved by an angelic message the happy
word that ahe would carry &&A in hor woais, and was obedient
to his word* And if the first discfeeyed dod the other was
perswded to be obedient to his word so that th� fir|.in Mfetry
eould become the advocate of the firgin Eve . . �
^Mi** p. 134.
^Ibid*
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ltd�A 1% la Ifitwrtatiag and, on iiio aiusrfsee, oonvinclng* B�% vBidor-
stood In th� light of tritfeb tfeoro is falsaiieod elothed with truth.
It la di��5aetrioally opposed to trtarth bout the .goripture referred
t� (Luke l|g0)* Bon^n Catholic theologians always isake the long
leap in c<mclud.ing that th� pwpos� of the angel was to invite Ifeiry
iato 3�d*s program for the rederaptiisn of t^nkind* fhat Mary had to
be oonviaeed and to be j^ereuaded to be th� bride ef the Holy Shoat
ie alien t� the Scripture* If this ie true, it i� time to get back
to the discusaioii &f Jlary aa eternally predestined to be the aether
of Jesus �hriet� If her answer to the angel aeans her free will,
consent, Paul fan l^mam ia ri^t v4%en he says, �without her oon<�
sent. Sod oould not have become mn In the way that He did.�^^
l�et the words of Serlptiire reraaln woohanged, and let Protestants and
Catholies no more aek each other, but listen to the Word as Sr<�
reiaiads us.^^
fhere are ether flguree that have been used for ihm pwpoae
of eessveying a aeesage by the early Chureh Fathers* fake aa en
example the Ark of the Covenant whieh had been carried by the
Israeli tee in their wonderinge in the wildemese and in the ooeupa-^
tion the promiaed land* Mary l� th�*ight to be a type of thst
ark jsade of an laperl^mble weod* It �entained the isanna, the law.
2%�tti Von mmum,mimt SS^SMl (��� "^^'^f
10S9), 99 � 96-��*
2%errit 0. Berkouwer, yhe Oonf liet with ftome (�rand Mpiis,
Miohig��f Baker Book House, Um}, p. 158*
and thft rod of Aarem* fheaa articles eould be applied to the offiee
Ohriat es Sing, Priest, and SaTiea** As the articles vrere in the
Arkg so ilesus was inside ^e woe^ of Mary* Oould the analogy hold
to wl�Btt they are tiding to provet Let us go further* the 'rk ims
captured and kept for �ai^ years by the Philistines* Can the Mario-
logist point at what period of time were Mary and her s<m captured
by ^e eiiea^t 4nd if they were captured, can aenesia 3|1S atand
according to their interpretatlcnt For aure, it ia like a ballo<m
devoid of ftir# this is not saying that parallelism has no plsce,
but its use ffiust not be taken for the building of theological doo-
trine*
Father Carol also has iaplied that the early Ohriatian wri
ters used expressima of bb tmlinlted degree which would convey the
Idea that the firgin Mary waa endowed with -mlities above ex^
ereated human being* Such expressions ares all holy} all pure;
aoat innooenti a mireele of grace, purer than wagels, altogether
without ataln. fhla argtaaent proves nothing* Because the early
fathers aaid all these things it does not follow that they are to
be taken at f-sce value* It would be no surprise if men end wmien
i^o were confined In lacoasteriee, or had vowed the eelibate life,
have said these worde to the Virgin, tne sodei act for the maiastio
life* It would not be to^rd to understand If they resorted to ex-
tr&v^ ^ant praises. If it ia waaderatood tmt in m.n*n life there
are drives and instinote that, ev�n thot^ ev^preeeed* in we way
or another find a way of escape.
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But It would not surpriao mxymm if F>-th�r G&rol would rttroat
and oay that thoso lofty worde of praisee afecut her baln^, however,
'^failed to apeeifyir that she had m^&yed tjiese attributes fr<�s the
beginning of her existenee.** Bven �yie feaet of Mary's sanetifi-
oatiom that had been mde at sueh an early date had not at all the
purpose of oelebratxng her '^ItmBaoulate" ooneep^ti^jr but merely her
eonoeption* It was only in a later period of the Church in 1564
that soffie French bishope inserted the word "Imtsaeulate" in the
festival* So that even Bellarmlne, a devout Mariologist, objeeted
to the feast of Isumculate Oonception*'^
Ihe Iiari�l0gist oan produce doetmenta atteating to the early
diffusion of the doctrine of Mary's lameulate Conception* The
etfttemente of priests, sionks, and bishops are in agrecBBsent that
the Virgin U&ry had all the heat qualities of a pure and holy life,
not mlf after birth, but even before it* But whether the weight
of thoee testiaonlea would be h<Mivy enough to sake the jud^eent that
it wftg tradition, le queatlemble. fhcse who represent the other
side of the queeticaB and are esteessed for the gravity of their
objecticms as well as to their stature in tine Cburoh not only
dwing their time but even in ovir tiiee, would appear to be gl&nts
in th� field of theology as compared to the former ones who aay be
27oarol, 0]^* p^it*. p. 94.
^��Saauel M. <?aokson, |i.ew Kneyclogedi% of Rell^loue Knowledge.
Vol* 5 ((irand Hapida, Miehii'tan} Baker iiouse,"T850), p* 45&*
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pygpioa, peons of aoae povars to be* It ia veil to take �0gni-
�ance ef "^le wfitinge of these great aen asiong the ranks of theo*
io^iane, Cathoiiea as well aa Protestants.
il� Auawsti^e a^d. Pela^tua. The doetrine of Original Sin,
fensttlated after the Au^stine-Pelagieaa o^troveray, has a bearing
upm the Virgin* Felaglue^ ehalleaged St* Augustine with the state-
laent that sme have lived righteously In the Old festanent, or at
least with eertainty the firgin Mary* Ausustine denied that any
Old 'featafflent ehar�.o.ter was Imune to ein, and added as to Iftery,
I make an exception for the firgin, about who�, for the
honow due to the Lord, I do not want to have any diseuesic�
�hmex it concerns $ln, since we kanow that ahe who has been
worthy to conceive end bear lilo who was vdthotit ain haa
received a greater ,'5r?5oe to conquer sin coispletely *^
i^uguetine did not apeak of Original iSln as others did* He
spoke of elas* It was Mary living without ein, but net Mary eonceived
without sin. the mention of a *greater graee" ehe obtained to con
quer ein, olsarly infers that ac��ewhere along her life's course there
had been ocwflict that had to be ccainuered. It is explicitly taught
in other writings that i4ary received a phyeieal life coating frcw
Adas, hence like the rest was subjeeted to the oowii^n lav of death,
while 0kTi�% was born without �in by the mtemal flesh of ain.
in Augustine's diseourae, Mary has been counted among the redeemed
by the virtue of regeneration that is given to faithful men aud isot
SSdiovajimi, 0�� i^lt., p* no*
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by privilege of o unique birth. It is oleer that Augustine does
not believe af^ litaBtttity frow th� original sin. 2f he ever exempted
iiary, then he smet have said so. But dooutnentary proof is entirely
laeking for this mless it be forged and foreed.
Popular devotion thru Apooryphal books and other liturgical
vritings contributed to the definition ef the new dofsta. j^thelo^^
giea t�ok the place of re&l history, and nourished superstition
rather than rational faith, fkmlo&r was corrupted by ail the
s^q^eretitions that have erept into it. fhe Inoculate Conception
%B net an exception. The Apooryphal books would support thie con*
tenti<m. Ih^^t waa knmn for mny centuries as the feast of 2>^�ry's
conception did net teaeh her loasssculate Conception- whieh case If. ter
by the twelfth century.
�'J^^*^&rmT^, Cl?^irv&ux� A m.n of no equal in his own
right, who oould stmnd shoulder to shoulder with religious leaders
of his tifflo, St. Bernard of Olairvatnc left works froa his pen which
guided the thoughts for laany centuries after hlis. In 1140, certain
oanona of hym instituted a festival in honor of the IsBBWioulete
Conception of Mary* It waa 3t. Bernerd who said that this is no
honor for Hary for it is against reason, and besides that, the rites
<^ the Church and aneient tradition do not reeo!m�at it. iie said
further that even the Shwoh Fathere left out th� question, for to
theis It was dovAtful. Xet these men could not hpve been Ignorant
of It, because Of their wide learning pertaining to things vital
to faith*
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Ab for honors, St. Bents rd said it should be judicious. The
f irgi� lm.4 more than she ne�ded| she iid not need f�=)ls� honor.
B#fore his readers he enuaieretM �11 the distinct honors givm to
Uary, and added that all were fitting for her, with the exception
ef her laaaaeulate Ctmoeption, for it was not logical nor reasonable.
Qiaacepticaa cannot be holy bwause it precedes birth, neither eould
eoneepti�a borrow holiness trm birth, rioliness can cnly be trans*
aitted to birth after omeeption has taken place. He w��it further,
statins th^jit tiiore was the first need of' sanetlflea tion before
holiness oould be transnltted. And it e^ld not be said th��t holi
ness could be borrowed frooJ the birth that Is to follow. Therefore,
the ccm�pti�Ha^ was not holy, and tiu^.t aanctlficption was needed to
m&ke the birth holy.
Touching tm the question of th� lim cf aanctiflcation, whether
It was before or after c<meeptio�, he said that sanetifleation
eould OBily take plaee after existence, therefore exlctence prf-cedes
eanctif lea tion* And it could not be possible that sanctif leatlon
and oonception should take place ^t the saise isosaent of tiiee, for
oanctifyins g^ac� needs a rational being for its application. Fur-
thersor�, h� ses,id, it is absurd to think of the Eoly -plrlt isiagllng
with sia in the generatlv� act of the parents* Xhero Is the presence
of ooncu|>i8oence which I� a sin. the Virgin Mary was eonceived by
aian and not by the Holy Spirit. >ihe eould not have been Conceived
^bid*. p. 114*
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hy th� M�ly Spirit^ tof It was bar privilege reserved for eoneeivlng
Jesus, or elee here vould be shared by her aether Anne* Jesus
Ohrist vras the only Om eonoeived by the Holy Spirit, eanetified
before and after eonoeption, ae it la meet and proper that every*
one else should aay to hinself, *l v&a eonoeived in iniquity and in
sin did my wether ooneeive se*** 3t. Bernard eoimted %ry aaong the
redeeaed*
With regards to the intended honor for Mary he said}
The glorious one will gladly do without this hcmour with
whieh ein seems to be honoured or ehe ia to be clothed with
a false sanctity, arbitrarily nsde contrary to the rites of
the Ohuroh, this will not please her* this is the mother
of teawirity, sister of superstition, daughter at levity.^*
fhe objection of :>t* Bern�rd is based upon two basic concerns
of the Ohriatian faith, the Augustiniim eoncept of sin, and the
conviction that the honor given to %ry should not divlnish the
Lord's peaiticm of absolute unioueneaa* In addition to these, as
a man Of wide culture and religious genius, he was intolerant of any
superstiticn that would debase the tradition of Qhristian piety*
Yhotaaa Acruiwa* fhe opposition to the Issaaeulate Coneep*
titm was carried over by Ihtasae Aquinas in a �ore developed forra ia
hie SuBttoa Y^heologjca. ia whieh quite a nuaber of ohaptere were de
voted to it* In his treatment of this subject, he gave his con-
oluaive j|ud|^ent that it waa iMpoaaible thet the virgin ���r/ eould
31l^*, p* lis*
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hftiro h9�a e<ma�iv�d without origiaol sia.^'^ fo support his ooavietion,
ho reforrod te the authority of St* Augustine and St* Bernard* The
Angelio Doctor, the Fetron of all theologians of ^e Bonan Catholio
Qhurcn, recognised the authoritative statement of these giants of
the faith. Thcoaa A^vdnas discarded any poasibillty of building
a theeie In favor of the Ximaculate C<meepticn.
Ohrist exeelled the Blessed Virgin in this, that He
was conceived and bom without original sin, however, the
Sleaeed Virgin waa conceived in orlginai sin but not bom
ia It*'^
fhe firgin Mary who is also a netefeer ef Adas Is therefore
Included In the eonttraetion ef the original ain in accordence with
the seadnel principle whioh was Augustine's deduetion frcas the story
of the fall in d^enesla* Since she oasie by way of & union of sexes,
so she was eonceived in original sin and was Inoluded In what Peul
said In Rmana 5} 12, "In this all have sinned." Jesus Christ Is
the only exeoptlcm to the universality of sin, because He was not
in Adam according to the seminal principle. If another should be
given this kind of privilege, it would sake tha claiaj of the ilble
untrue, that Christ is the Savior ef mnkind. If there is another
c�ie like Hi%, this one would not need a Hede^er* rienoe, Qhriet
w<mld not be the Bavior of all nen. However, A<|uliiae believed that
Mary was eonceived in sin but sanctified before birtii.
S2�(iitoriel, fhe Uwverted Oatholie Magazine (Hew Yorkt
January, 1963), pp. 12, 27, 28.
^^fbid*. p* 10.
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Po��8 vh�> denied the ^wmeulate Ccpeeption*
Pope L�o I, ma quoted saying. The Lord Jesus
Christ ricne a^rnvn^ the sons of men was born im�ouIate*
Fope lelasiua (A.D� 492), said, It belongs alone to the
iauar. culate Lai�b to have no sin*
Gregory the 3reat (A*0� 590), also declared that Ue (Ohrist)
al�ie was trwly hwn holy, who, in order that ide sight over-
eoDe this condition of corruptible nature, was not conceived
after the aanner %en�
Pope Innocent III (A*D. 1216), She (Eve) was produeed
without sin, but she brought forth in sin; she (Mary) was
produoed in sin, but brought forth without sin*^
Xhese dooumenta have besn presented to verify the olaisi that
the belief ia not based upon Scriptures* fhe Marioloslsts thamaelvee
elaitn that It Is not explicit but iaiplielt in Scripture* It ie
not e cenmon belief, nor ean it be said that it le supported by
tradition* these did not Qom� from the Aptostlee or early Ohuroh
Fathers* fhe witneas of the great theologians of the Ohurch^who
have attained etature whieh no Marielogist of the past and the
present has reaehei^ such as ^t* Aujustine, St* Bernard, St* fh^eas
Aquinas, are in accord that the '/irgin Mary was conceived in sin.
The generalisation of the Mariolojist that these views have been
aooepted by ail, or by the saajority le far froa the truth*
Jl� Bonaventura^ the ffaneiyoan* During tha thirteenth
oontwy the leasaculate Oonception was rejected by sost of the
eohol^irs and theologians* It had been shared by the Dc^inieans and
^Angelo Lo Vallo and �� fan B* Kelly, "Inaacul^te Ooncep
tion, * The Converted Catholic Magazine, Deoe�ber, ItSl, p* 303*
sehoiftrs and- theoiegianc � It had htsm shared by the IXaainicans and
even St* B<�uiventia'&# the founder ef the Preneiscan theology* blien
he waa aeked whether the Virgin eould have be�a a&nctlfled bofore
eniBHatiou, he answered in the negative* ae ahared the prevailing
opinion then that eanctifioatiim eould not have t@.k�^ plaee until
the soul wae Infused to the body* But the question as to when the
sanetification took plaee, idiother It was befi�re or after the Virgin
contracted original sin, he answered by indicating the poaeiblllty
of both*
It would not be impossible to think that grace had been
Infused ia her in the very instant In whloh the soul waa
Infused Into her flesh* This would eertaialy conforss with
the honor of Christ and ef the Virgin* It oould not be
said that such a privilege granted to Mary is repxtgnant to
fail^ since it would be a reault of the grace that has its
origin in Ohriat and in her would have anticipated that
fall ^M*^''^* ^ otheri^ it rmedies wh�i thie had taken
place **^�
This was to beocffle the official position of the Franciscan aehool*
But Bonaventura prefers to hold that the contracting of original
ein proeeded aanctlficati^ as siore coiasion, more rational^ and
sBore certain*
Vi^ftrafele. Jphtt ,I3|^8 Sjcotua, ttie l^ria^ ^* ^^'^
cane to tite defense of the do|paa, John Dims �cotus was also a
IsHirned m.n^ He auooesafully refuted the chief objectioas raised
against the Xtameulate Omeeption* ile proposed three propoeitieais
that would prove that Mary could have this vaolque privilege* They
^SMiegge, 0�* 31^., p* lie
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oeuld bo otsted sis tvllm^t
1� Orig^tml Bin dees not com� ebout through the tr&ns-.
mleeiOBi of guiit frw the iafeoted body to the soul upon the
lfttter*e ereatioo end infuelcts. Origiml sin e<msists rether
in the prlvatitm of sanctifying graoe whieh owing to Adaja*a
OiniF is lacking in the aoul at the ti�c ef its ereation*
2* He who deaeonds frcei Adara by wy of ordinary genera
tion does contract original sin, unless he be preserved by
^oe froBs oontraoting it, as in the case of Our Blessed
l^dy*
3* the faet that l^ry did not ccmtroet original sin does
not ffloan that ehe is not indebted te Qhrist* e redesq�tion*
un the contrary she owes laore to that redesaption than any
catie elee* Za the ease of all others, Christ's rede�ptive
graoe destroys sin after it has done its i^iarm, while in
ifeary'o case the graee ^f Ohriet prevents ein from ever
reaehing her soul.^�
^e oxplanatim of the dog^tlc evoluti<m of the ecneeption
ie found at the beginning of thie chapter* But it is worthwhile to
suntearise the gimeral idea of the dogaa before leaving this ehapter
for another* fhe prevailing opinion was that conception preceded
eanotlficati<�i in tiae* fhe Scotue point of view was to aove the
sanetifieat ioa backward ao that sanetification ef the generatife
act and the infusi^^i of the soul took place et the same tlise* So
this idea gave the firgin Mary another type of conceptim thna-that
iMeh the reet of men have uadorj|oae* Tae Oatholio theologians
claim that it has been a privilege gium by God Wk& eould have the
power to give it* And since Mary deserved to receive the unique
privilege ��* a different kind of o�3coptioni� a� therofere ehe ^e
SfiOarol, C�* C.lt�. p* 102*
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i�6aoulet*Iy eonoeivod* fbus rm@ tha oireular raaaoaiai; of tho
Eeaan Oathoilc Ohtiroh whole*
It appeere that Mary hae the greater need for redempti^ as
stated in the last proposition* So Seotua eald that Christ as a
perfoet Hedeemer and Mediator Ms a method cf redesptlon perfeetly
sufficient for each one a�d it is certain that the most perfoet �u3t
have been reserved for His aiother* In this connection, he said the
preventi<m of evil is more perfect than the ropniring of evil* It
was then fitting, for the Mediator as well as for the mother, that
ehe (Mary) ahould bo rather preveniently exei^ted frosi original sin
than ptarified froa It after having emtrected it* For this reason
Vbutf had the greatest need of a Hedeegier*
fhua it ia held that Mery should h'?.ve contracted original sin
bf virtue of her birth if she had not been prevented by the greoe
of the Hodiator* fhe sierit of Ohriet was greater, for it preceded
ein ao that it oould not be contraeted by her* f�t all these oondi*
tiona therefore he mid� ''She la there the blessed �lrgi�, Kother
of ^od, �dao was never aetually an en�s^ by reason ef actual ein or
mriginal ein, yet would here been an enes^ if she had not been
proeerved**�^ So this ie the practical appllcati<m of the prop��i�
tiona whioh laakee the Virgin Mary free frc^ l^e origiml sin.
Sm^ 3c.fj�tU|8 ]^od,fn.,ej|_ his c,)^oey^ . fhe mn respcnsible for
^^Miegge, Og* G.it�� p* 124.
th� laying out of tho foundation of tha dcfsai, in tho last yeara ^
hia life, although he fellevod the same argvffiients, introduced the
word *perhajpie* with reepeot to original sin ae contained in the
treatise he wrote In 1300* &ie position was >ivlte mcertaln at
the end of his lifot This waa what he wrotet
Upm this queatim X say that Qod waa able to effect it
that Mary was never in original sin* He was able ale� to
offeet it that she regained ia ein for a sioaant or for a
eortain tiae and waa clennsod of It In the lat Instant of
that time* �hich of the three solutions really took pl&oe
�d^ose pofisiblllty I have shown, aod knows. If thej are not
repugnant to the authority of the Church or the authority of
ocrlpture. It seeais probs^ble ikmt one Is to attribute the
lioet excellent to Kary*38
Hms it ean be noted how Sootus ended his concept of the dogna aa
* probability* ^oee who followed hla follow the eaice pattern,
Fotuit. doouiti. fecit, as the fomula for the building of the
Marian theology.
'Ihoro is no need of following in detril the develo]^nt ef
tho dogma* It euffiooe one to know that the oontroversy between the
franei scans and Ikatinicans vmX on, but the rranciscans beln^ with
the isasses were gaining advantage over the Dcsainieane. Xhe inflii-
once of each party at the Counoil of front in 1546 Kust have been
strong, for the council eeuld not decide the course to follow*
For the sake of unity, they put up a costproadae with regard to the
universality of sin, which stated that it was not the intention
of the Counoil to Include the Virgin Mary. The Intervening^ years
up to 1854 havo indleetod that th� Isamaeulate Qoncoptlwi had the
upper hand* Univereitiea had to re^juirs their professors to take
an oath to defend the dograa. At times the controversy was so hot
that it needed the interventi<�i of civii authorities. At tiKos
the diseussion of the subject wes banned for either p-nrtiea. This
was the case in 1616 wh�� Pope Faul V issued the restriction. In
1661, Fope Alexander 711 renewed the severe sanctions against ad-
veraaries* In 1349, aa a prelii&inary step, a letter addressed te
all chureh dignitaries was sent out canva9nin_^ the opiniaas ef thoee
church leaders as to the possibility of defininfr tho lamweulfite
Oonception* Of the 666 bishope who answered, 570 were favorable,
seven or eight were opposed, and the rest were doubtful as to the
epportuneness of the proposed definition* FiiMlly, on Deeeiaber 8,
1854, afflid the universal j^llation of all true Catholics, Pius IX
aolessnly defined the doctrine as an article of faith. The basis
for the >^arian System waa finally established*
!]^e ^eolO|gioal ^SSSSX* ^� definlticai of the lamaeulate
Cimoi^ioii of Mary bears with it new theological perspective* The
ao4ier;i concept the universality ef sin at a certain decisive
point la denied* The ecmcept ef ^la gratia* only grace, cocies to
a ttirnlBg point )d%en the divine�hman partnership is to be recog
nised* And beoav>se of this, the total concept of tion has to be
modified, elevating loan's creatiii elinese to quasi-divine etatiaro*^�
'ftid** i>* irs.
so
this shall b� baiiar undaraioed whan the opportime time eomes that
the effioe ef Mary as a xmiversal Mediatrix and the Oo-Kedemptrix
with Jesus Qhrist in the redinepticna of the world shall be pr00 lalffiod �
This hutfif a�divine oooperation whioh the Itoman Oatholio uhurch hag
nov/ taken as its po�itl<m Is the very principle with which she
fought against th� PeUglana* So it my be called ne��?el&giania�
mder the veil of Boasan Oatholie! am.
Another theologie�l isport la the new concept of a mn attain-
lag another �|uaai��divine etature* Thla refers to the Infallibility
of the Pope aa a consequence of the papal definition of tho Imaeu-
late Ccnot^tion whioh was not sanotlmed by a synod or a church
eomcil. It was a trial balloon coming fros the Vatican to test the
reaeti<m of the whole eq^stituiwsey of the Catholic Church* Since It
was met with fa^vorable reaeticaa, the doctrine of the Infallibility
of tho Pope was finally declared in 1870 as a cuneequence of the
papal definition of the IssEsaoulate Con�eptl*Mi* fhe Pope of Eonte claliaed
for himaelf freedas frcsa error concerning the teachings of faith mi
fflorale In the Homan Catholic Church* whet ooiaes nextt
Another theological import is the new coacopt of revelatlote*
IKie pope �ho la infallible when speaking ey-cathe,dr,a. can pronounce
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anything as a revealed truth. fhe criterion of declaring a teaching
as a revealed truth la not based upon the words ef the Scriptures,
nor brought about by heavenly agents, but rather by popular opinl��i
*<^D�heny, �U*, p. 25.
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oming from the lessee, moat ef whom are indifferent t� that whieh
ia truth. It is that teaehing whieh is sanctioned officially by
the Ohurch,
GBAPfSa IT
Mi^iriamissiKCs mm
(ficflnlng the Qogm 9i the Ase�nptlmi}
On Uovtm&i�r I, 1950, one of the most glorious ereats In the
progreee �f Marlea piety and theology was finally recorded la the
annals of church history* It was the solemn definition hy the Vlear
of Christ, doolarlng as � divinely revealed dogam of the Rca�n
Catholic faith tJiiat Mary was Resumed body and soul into heavenly
glory �
the diefinitioi^ of dogaa* In a meaorably brilliant outdoor
eoroMoay, fr�� hie throoe ia front ef tho fofaAo of St. Peter* e,
in the preeence of hundred* of thoueande of faithful Catholics,
Fo^e Plus X2I, la hie eapaeity as the head of the chureh, eoleaaly
doflaod the dogaa as an artiolo of Homen Oal^olie faith.
liherofore, after Ve have unceasingly offered Our aost
fervent prayers to 9od, and have ealled upon the Spirit of
Truth, for the glory of Alnl^ty God who has levlidied His
epeeial affection upon the Virgin Mary, for the honor of
her son, the Imisertal King of the Ages and the Victor over
sin and death, for the Increase of the glory of that aerae
august Mother, and for the joy aad exultation of the entire
Ohurchi by the authority ef our i�ord Jesus Ohrist, of tho
blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, and by Our own authority,
be pronounce, declare, and define It te be a divinely revealed
do^j thet the iDffisaoulate Mother of dod, the ever Virgin
Kary, having completed the course of her earthly life, wae
aseuDOd body and soul Into heavealy glory.
The pri^O for u^elfovtoagi Bonce if anyone, which 3od
forbid, ehottld dare iiillfully to deny or to call Into doubt
that which Ve hAve defined, let hla Imew that he has fallen
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�.tmy ooMpX�t�ly tram th� dlvina and Oatholie Faith . . .
The iaage ef the aether &f our Lord tdiioh had been slottly
painted in the evolution ef Karian piety had fimlly come to the
laat stage* fh* lowly handsaiden of Iod, vko lived the life of a
cocMnon Jewess aaong her people in Bagareth, is now tovcnd to be
reigning with Ohriat ia tho Hew �JerusaloF,. the Virgin who for the
first tiase appeared on the biblical scene as a woisan of prayer, and
was one aaong thoee who continued for prayer at the upper rooia in
Joruetdeo during the da^' of Penteeoat, now appeeris in the hetf^venly
scene In a different role* She ia pictured by MariologlRte no longer
<tffering her prayers to Qod, but heering tha prnyers of men end women
offered to her* She who was counted :?t?..ng the redemned, now has
become a co-redeoBser of Kormn OatholioQ* The purely human and
earthly Mary has beoosie the blesaed Mary of a juaslodivine stature*
Now that it has been defined, the dogma of the Resumption
is no Icmger to be diseuseed by Roman Qatholie aeientists and thoolo-*
gians* bhen the Popes have reeohod a solution of a mntter, all the
world must understand that it can no limgor be considered an open
question astong theologians.^ IMhappily� a scholarly writer in the
Aaerican Ucoleaiaatioal Review of August, 1950, had not been warned
of the new Papal discovery ia advance. Me showed that there la no
*Vllliaa J, Doheny, ^fiipal ^Docment,^ <^ Mary (Hilwaukoei fhe
Bruce Publishing Goffipany, 1954), p.
Slanshsrd, C�. Oi}*� p. 260.
g�Buln� hlstori6�l tradition em the Aestmptlon ef the virgin ti^r}-,
and that in patriatlo tradition &t the first eix oenturiea this waa
alien U> their thinkiag*'^ This waa very disquieting to Frotastants,
but to the Hostan Gatholies, there was nothing te be done about it
new. The "Infallible" has said, &nA the faithful have answered.
So Be Itt
1^9 tfov/th and deve3.0payn^ of the doCTs* It ie not possible
to fiat the date of th� oririn of the Karlnn Cult and particularly
of the dogaa in <{ue�tion� Jugie, one of the most eminent of the
MRrioiogiate preatoBes that at the end of the fourth century and
certainly at the beginning of the fifth, certain ehurohes of the
East and bast began to honor Mary in a public eult aod with special
feati'T.nl. It ia worthy tc note that this festival was closely
eonnoetod with the celebration of %htt birth of Jesus. As it waa
true in theolo^ that it was priaarllsr Christclo^iofll and not Mario-^
logioal, so in the Marim piety the referenee was pritsarily to Jesus
Christ* But with the pasting of years aad especially between the
Council of Ephesus and the reign of Justininn, the festivals as
they were coapleted, proved to be acre and asore independent of
Christ* Itery began to have a definite festive day of her own.
fhe factors i^elped 1^^ growth of the dorse. The
reader ia aeked tc keep in nind ^e rise and growth of the doctrine
OP tho laaeoulate Conception of Mary, and a en the result of tho
%bid�
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<}u�0tioii of th� divine nsotherheed of Mary. For the dopaa of tho
Aasua^tion ia eloaoly ralatod to the preeoding dogma, the laat in
order, in the evolution of the life of Mary. Hhe Asausption ia the
eoarollary ef the former dogma. It �ea awaited by the faithful. Tho
eneye Ileal letters of different Popea^ would Indicate thst petitions
after petitions have been made throughout the world for the deflnitim
of this partioular de^a as well as those preoeding It*
The petitioning moveaient has extended without interruption.
h �OTOissicn of Experts to astcertoln the deslr?^hllity of defining the
aseuaptlon was eres^ted* And the report indicated thst It was a
�remrkable umnlmlty.*^
It is significant to note th%t among the heaviest petitioners
are those fron Spain, Italy, and Latin Aseerlcan countries, fhe Tsatlone
of western and northern Europe, Frsmce, Selgluia, and 3erE�.ny, followed
iMily at a great distance and s�etsingly without too much enthusiasm.
Out of ei,iht sailiion signatures, Spain had 1,669,911, while France
had only lSt,590 signatures. This Is just to give an idea of the
kind of unaniBity It was, an! whence this wjanlmous expression came
fross. It la elgnlflcent tmt according te aa article in the 0^-
verted Gatholic Magaalno dealing with the atdjject, the United States
is eald to be the ninth in tho list of elgnssturoa. iy ^e aeclessiticn
^Poheny, Git., pp. 155-190, BOi-212*
^aoorge A. Barrels, �The Assusaptlon a New Oogwa," fheolo^
Today* m, ��.
*Hlegge, Cgi* 0|;t*, p. 100*
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the faithful Rooen Cethollee, pertieulerly ef the deveteee of Mary,
the objeetlons of taany honest Cetholles to this woafounded dogsm vere
flaelly over�>rule(t. Sone of the nore reoent Popes have taken an
attltxide of aoderatlon toward the petitioning aovement, and at tises
an attitude of inhibition has been shown by sueh popes as Leo XIII,
Pius X, and Benedict XV."^
HSi pr��^^effi jS^ l^ry*e dya^� ^o feetivala given to the
awrtyre were ^served <m the anniversary day, actual or supposed, of
their oortyrdon* It w�s tmtural for these early Christians to heve
supposed that Mary must have ahared the same fate as the reet of the
martyrs of the faith* fhe words of tiie aged Simeon at the temple
when Mary entered for purification and dedication, have been inter*
preted aa a prophecy that ehe would seet a violent death* "And a
sword will pierce through your own soul alee** ^ese worde recorded
ia Luke 2t3S nade then beiicve in her aartyrdosi* This was an arbi
trary ittterpretatiimai, for there could be other interpretations be*
sides this one*
jteb.,i^08.e of ^^.jta]^,* Aatbrose of Milan, eosmenting on this passage
sold, "Keither Scripture nor history infcrra us that Mary left this
life by a violent death* the aanner of her d�Rth eould not be
ascertained, and asucu less the smnner of her -translation. The
^Ibid.
^Ibid*. p. 85.
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Rgaostlo attituds was quits nradomlnaat aspaelally because of tha
iofluenca cf a Peaude-Jarosie apistle which has been refarrad te
later la this atud^ .
SglBthaaiyg* �pl|>hanlus shared this opinl<m %-hen dealing with
tJoliyrldians in their extravagant display of worship to Mary by
eayingt
search the Sorlptures, you will net find either Wjo
death of Mary or whether she died or she did not die, or that
she was buried or waa not buried*
In his agnostic attitude he fin�ily concluded by saying thsti
* . � If the Uoly flrgln died and was buried, her falling
asleep was surrounded with honour* Dof^th found her pure and
her crown Is in her virginity* If she was killed�according
to Luke Sf?^5*�@he is glorified aaong the �B@Ttyrs and her
holy body Is blessed by whieh the II ;ht shone forth upon the
v;orld� Or whether ahe continued in life here, beonuse nothing
is Impossible to Qrod � � � � No one knows her end*^
It Is quite ooaiprehenslble th@t no definite tradition of her
death would be established at that time* The practice of venerating
the is^ory of mrtyrs or of persons esdnent in the Church h? d not
yet arisen* If Mary* a death was like the rest, she ^ust have pes��ed
huedDly and unobserved, and no one mn tmm^er where she was buried.
Toward the Middle of the fifth century a tradition was establiahed
tht^t she was buried and had a sepulchre near Jerusaleie in the
QSarden of ��lothaesmne.^^
Mi*
^�ibid.
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fhiB was oonfinaad by Jwm&l, Bishop of Jorusalom, �ho profesaod
te know ahere the body of Mary had been buried, prior tc her paeaing
to heaven* By the eighth century the various episodes of Maiy*s
death, burial, and aastHaptien had eryetallsed in the religious
nrnxmrnats in Jerusalem.
t^e alienee of tradition was never a probleis. bith the increase
of the ardent devoti�m paid to Mary* the ia�s^gination of aen tried to
briMxk the silence of tradition* !l^e secwd half of the fifth century
was already filled up with the circulation of the rr&naitue of Mary*
this was of eourse easy to understand for after the trii^taph of the
theotokos*party, their sense of tri^ph found expressim in these
fantaetic stories for whieh there is not tiae and space to investi
gate in detail.
these apoeryphal writings generally deal with the death of
Kary and her asoent to heaven* They vary in aany dotal la, soase
�iaple, some very colorful. 3^ey imply also theologioal aapecto
imheard of prior to this tiae, sueh as the priaacy of Peter and the
a^eterious gathering of all the apostles by tae aagels from every
plaee where they have been preaehl�^ or doing the work of the Lord*
In additiw to the unbelief and doubts of Therms o<>ncornlng tho
reeurreotion &t Ohriat are siailar ones ooaeorning the reeurreetion
of ^ry. Unfortunately Popo '}ela�iu� (49S*>96) condessned %hm with
the apoeryphal gospels. But they continued to floio'lsh- in spite
d official banning.
miMmi^i^f.l^i^f* K�jpy was informi by the a�f�l uf her daath.
Sha raquestei tha presanee ef the Apostles* tiAa oceurred nmr to
the Mount of Olives, aaong the relatives of John where Kary spent
twenty-two yeers. She rIs� asked to be seved from the assaults of
the li^ernal powers during her paseage* All the apostles were
gathered alraeuloualy at the door of Mary's abode. Paul who was
th4�re, was Invited by Peter to offer a prayer to �od, but Paul
objected because of the prlaaey of Peter. Jesus and a host of
angels case and took awmy her soul, the body was carried to the
burial by Peter and Pa�l| the forwer at the he�d of the coffin, the
latter r,t the rear, fhe funeral cortege waa led by John who carried
the heavenly pal&. fhe Java numbering te fifteen theuaend came with
the purpose of b�a*�iB|; the body, fhe chief priest, filled with
fwy, fltsn^ hisiaelf upon the coffin with the intwetion of overturning
it. But hie hande were fastened to the bier so that he leaped up
and down with pain. Peter told hlffi to confess Jesus Christ so he
would be healed. Ho did, and wms her led. i^hen they csa�e to the place
of intonsent, Jesus appeared eondng frees heaven and asked the apostles
whet thi^ wished to do wlta the body- fhey answered thr.t with Eie
power lie oould give her back her life, ?tnd thst ehe would be taken
with Hia to heaven. Jesus gr<^n-.od their request, th� tomb wae opened
end Itary emerged and on^rneed Jesus, fh� angels enrrled her to
^Ibld., pp. 8T��S.
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tb>.e �,iS}l^iBri<^Li* story of her p&esing avjiy offers
a eoffiowliat different version, lery was iaforsaed ef her death while
Pf^j$ug one Friday by the sepulohre of Jesus. She returned to Bethle*
km and asked the help of the Apoutlee, ineludlng those who had died*
Je^n arrived froisa Epheeua on a cloud. Mary told hi� th!�t the Jews
wanted to burn her body, but John reassured her that her body would
not see corruption. The Apostles arrived, including those who had
died who were warned that it waa not the firaal resurrection but that
thoy would have tc return to their tomba after the passage ffif Mary.
troops were sent to Bethleheet to burn the body, but were stopped by
an invisible force, fhey returned to get reinforeements only to
tteet the vacillating attitude of filate tdbo fiswlly gave thesi the
reinforceBMnIs they asked for . fhey found the house of Mary enpty .
Mary and t&e Apostlea were traneportod to her hoise ia Jerusalew. fhe
Eoaan officers took revenge upon the people of Bethlehea, arrssting
eome of th�n.
fho Jews finally located Mary �nd the Apostlee alngins aonge
of praisee to the i*ord� fhe Jews tried to burn the house, but the
fleiaea ealy turned on them, bui*S�g s<�ie of thea. The governor
like the centurion at the foot (Ctf ths cross, confessed Jeaue. The
%0iy Spirit announced tii/-.t Mary wae t� iie on a Smday just ae oo
a Swttday there occurred tho anaaaneiati�a, the birth, and the resur
rection of Jesus, and as He would return on a Simdsy to judge the
^uiek. and the dead. Jesus appeared sceoapenied with het'venly hosts.
He announced to Mary th^t her body would be trainsported into
terrestrial paradise while her soul weuld he received Iftto heaven
&0ion^ the Father's treasures. Mary aeked of her -.on, aa an extreme act
of graoe, that the prayers th&t mm would addresa in her name ahould
always he -ranted. And Jesus proEii@ed that every aoul that should
pray in her m.w� should not be confounded hut ahould find ��rey,
consolation, an^^ help in this llf* aad the next. After Kary*9 soul
waa entrusted Into the hands of Jesus, the rest of the insidente,
aa in the other storlee, contained soae airaeulous details until
Mary was deposited in her tomb where she remained for three days,
after which hor body was carried to the terrestrial paradise.
these two atorlea foraed the pattern of the thoughts of the
tlsse with regard to the death of Mary. Historically, this has no
value to ths Roaaa Oatholie whuroh, but dog�ftlo�lly they reveal
truth to be aooepted fey the faithful.^'^
fhere ere two propoeltleas that are worth noticing fro� these
two etories concerning the desth of Mary, fhe second account differed
from the first not eialy in the draaatlc characters but also with the
theological iaport it preaonted. tho ao�l..had been rtiaod to eeleetial
glory but the body me taken to an earthly paradise where, corruption
oould not take place while waiting tm ^e general resiirreetion.
the first w&e an isaseedlate &2s-aiaiptloa of Mary*3 body ia eonaequenoe
of her anticipated reeurreotion. Shere were other apocryphal writers
^^Ibld*. pp. 8S-a9.
l3jMd., p. �S.
whose stories do not need tc be inoltaded here.
The epeeryphel writinge, es Jagle elaimed, should not be
studied for their histcrieel velue but for the truth they reveel.
It stands as a pattern that the aeoeptance of a doetrine or teaehing
of the ehureh must be proeeded by popular piety, then the worship,
and finally the theolexjr that reflects and Jttstifiea the worship.^^
Th* question naturally follows whether fancy er faet ahould detemine
the teaching ef the Church* fhe Banner and eondition ef Mary's
passing away had several expreeeions la the East. Whether her body
followed her spirit or whether it welted in ineorruptibility w&a the
question of the theologians fron the seveath to the ninth e�mtury*
Vxw were those who believed in a passage from earthly life to the
heavenly without death* Sme were quite convinced that the doctrine
of the assumption of Slary was without niatorio foundation or any
baaie in Seripture, and they preaentod lastsad the doetrine littited
to incorruption, as a poetulate of the dignity oi the Mother of
dod* 'It was necessary that Mary should thus be h^mared by the Son*
This H-rguaent of aaitability aad r?nniogy should be called to
our attention for its early uaaje in proving tho asaiaiption of I�kry*
fhis ie used even today in the more developed and m^cdern rapreaenta-
tions* Tho evolution of tha oult and theology had been temporarily
ohookod due to tne iconoelastio controversy*
14Ibid., p. dS.
^^Ibid.. p. 94.
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fhf ieapti j|n the best* The fee�t a�d the doetrine of the
A�8Ut�ptim of Mery paeeed froa the �aat to the v.est* The ti?Re cannot
he aet definitely under the primitive nane of Pormitio or under the
n���e Oeooelt^o. P>�uaatio, If&tale, At the end of the eighth century
it got the title AaauBPtio sanetae l^rla<|� At the Council of Mainz
in 813 it became an official festival for all western Christendom.
The c&jeot of the festival was properly the blessed death of
Mary, her "tranaitio" and the wtry of her soul into the :^lory of
the heevene. The actuol title of the Assumption does not necessarily
mean the resurrection of the body or its elevatlMi to heaven. There
Is quite a sense of modereticKB as found In the most ancient formula,
eonoornlng the statement that the holy mother of (}od imderwent bodily
deeth but eould not be held by the chains of deeth.
pi* Ps|Syt|i^<^^Jf^i;qae e^l^yt,l�l�. Mention was made of this epistle
in tho beginning.^'' It was widely credited and It found Its way in
the Roman breviary for the featlval of the Aesunptien and of the
Immaculate Conception. This was discovered by Erft&fcus to be a forged
dooument and was then reraoved from the Breviary In 1568 when a roform
was made under Piua f � Paechasiua Radbertm waa supposed to be the
forger. Hia opponent .^atra!s;\us was also suppoeed to h%ve written
Paoudo-Auguatlne aa an antithesis of the first.
*^gf . P� 57.
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The ptirpeee ef the epistle ves to put hla two diseiples on
guard against the apocryphal story of the Tranaitio ^.arlae i^ich
accepted ae truth that whieh was dotj|>tful� There waa an agnostic
attitude in the treatswnt of the stdijeet, and had a tremendous
influence for many years*
U&tty of our people are wondering whether she was assumed
with the hody or whether she went Icmving the body behind.
But in what w�y er at what time or by what person her moat
holy body was taken from it or whether it wae reeuaoltated
ie not kriown, althou|^ some maintain that ahe was already
resuscitated and clothed again with blessed Immortality in
heaven * � * * bliat truth there is in ell this we do not
know* It is better, then, to leave all theae things to 3od
te whom nothing is impossible, rather than to seek with
temerity to define on our authority things we cennot prove*^
This was a wise statement of agnosticism* It did net deny the story
beci^use dod can do anything, but the writer did not affirm it either
as he eeooluded not to affirm the resurrection for fear that he would
be proving something which might turn out as it ms not* Kevertheless
he waa perstaided of her glorious assumption whether with or without
the body*
Ratremnu j�-Auguo^iijie . It appears upon reading these two
dociMentB thf^t there was a debatable question between them* Hatramnus*
4\iguetine in defending the meauaption did not appeal to historical
or Soriptwral evidenoo knowing that none oould be produced* A
recourse oould be sHido to the argURtent of piety in n^ioh he put It
thla way I the omniscience and the omnipotence of Christ was made
^*rbi4�* p. �6.
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th* fuad&montaX pri�eipl� for granting tb� privilege of eaaaping the
eorruption of the he4y*
� * � In consequence it seenis right that Mary �aj<^a
tmutterahle happiaeas in hc4y and aoul In her Son, with h^
Son, through the ^m. � * * and that she must not heve suffered
corruption, ehe who did not become stiijeet to any corruption
in giving birth to such a gon� It seems right that she should
alwsy^e continue incorrupt into nAim was Infused so great
graee, that she who prodiieed the whole and perfect life
^ould continue to live on in complete Integrity that ahe
should be with Him wh��D ahe carried in her womb, whom ahe
bore, warmed and nursed, M�ry genetrix of aod, nurse of 3od,
minister of 3ed, follower of (}ed, of whom, as I have already
said, I do not dare to speak etlierwise, not daring to think
otherwise* 1^
io have (|UOted in full the two Cimtradictory epistlea becau�e
of their role in shaping throughout the middle ages the currents of
Oatholie opinion in regard to the Assumption of Mary* Some the
theologians became silent because of the agnostic attitude of Pseudo*
Jerome* Some of them alao were very certain although there are no
Scriptural paseagos explicit etaough to support the dogma* The most
explioit witness was Albertus Maga�w when he eaid that the Assumption
waa among the truths which ar� not directly revealed ia Scripture
and are aet aelf<*evidont, but seese to be derived from Scripture,
iapoeod upm reason and not ocifttroverted by any contrary Biblical
statement or rational argtiment*
It is ^\iite interesting to nete that the "Au^elic Uoetor,"
Thcaaa AquiiMs, never touched it ia hie 9wwHa� J|Mse|�giea� ioaaventura
uaed it for preaching for the edifying of the aoul but never as an
l�Ibid*, p. 9T*
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argtaaent in theology. Hie Reforaiation dropped Mariology <mtir�ly
aa not heing even of value aa a eubjeot of reaeareh or pele�ie. The
eult connected with Mariology wac declared as lacking 'criptural
Jttatifieatitm. The hunnniet attacked the ancient tradition parti cu*
larly in regard to the Assumption. The Oatholio theologians were
^tiite shy in their defense by stating that the Assxmiption Is a
definite doetrine but not of faith. So there was a tiae thst it w*�s
rash to assert what could be left tmkaown* while at other times it
was meb to deny or cast doubt upon Mary's Assumption. The two
treatises were effective in holding their followers.
Xa the foregoing diseussiOQ we observed the lack of a mlfled
position omoag Catholic theologians to make the dogm? definable*
Sven immg the beat learned Qathollcs like ^t* Aquinas, and some of
the Popes ia reeent times, there has been a moderating, attitude
toward the petitioning movement and at times an attitude of inhibltlcn
euoh as Leo XZZX, Plus X, and Benedict X? showed. As stated earlier,
the petitions for the definition of the dognm were mostly from the
Lot in�speaking people. If there had besas hesitancy on the p^rt of
the more eophiatieated Honan Catholics, It was a clear Indication
that sueh a dogaa was not definable for the leek of eertaln eondl*
tiwis in the Assumption* The oonditlcsas ere essientlally threei the
Biblical baaie* the oonsenaus of the earliest treditioa, and theolo-
gloal value.
|fate fupport ^ jS^||r;^ptur,e� Most H<�an Oatholie thsolo^it^ns
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agira* that th�r� is no Soripttaral basis for the Assvasption. 7h�t whioh
wae at^gested in the Papal dofiniticm and aatrng Kariolo^iists was
quite fliaey and weak so that it did not attract at all the attenticn
of an boneet Biblical acholar. fhe much abused Seript\<are whieh aay
be terned aa the "all proving verse" is denesis 3j16� This verae
was dieeueaed earlier and there is a desire to ignore it and let
the reader deeide If this vague and lone pasaege of the Bible could
eupport the aceoptablllty of the dogaa in question. It was always
the propositiim that Mary was entitled to share everything that
Qhriet owned or possessed. If Mary, who wns aaong the redeetaed, could
olalm a bodily assuaption, vhy not everyone who has eon<:�uered sin
thru thm mercy of ClodT fhe claim that Mary with her foot crushed
the serpent* a head and thus conquered sin and death seeaa to make
little sense. But it is a dogm ia evolution. It must keep rolling,
though BKiny C�.tholioa sincerely try to hold baek the lavish and
extravagant claims heaped upon the lowly handmaid of the Lord. It
ia a by-product of the saries of errors whioh the Homan Catholio
Chureh does not have oaot^ humility to accept, fho confusing
titles sttoh as Mother of Sod, the lamaeulate Conception, Perpetual
Tirglnity, Immimlty from all cins, and the Bodily Asauapti<� and
others to follow, do not belong at all to a creature, much less to
a rational being who was the descendant q� Adam. These are honors
to be given to 9od. Rosehini, quoted e&rller, mentioned "deity*
^Of. pp. 27-2�.
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�� the limit �f Mary. But tha llaa waa already past* Mary eeuld
aet be etepped at the deeretep ef the heavealy palace; she entered
and waa seated at the right h'^nd ef the Zon* i�ter Hman Catholics
will not be satisfied thnt ahe be at the right hand of the Son, she
should be between the father aad the Son and &a, and on, \aitil
finally ehe would be one In the Godhead* In fnct all the terae of
relationship to the Trinity are teras already applied to her* She
ie the Mother ef Hodi, the Slater of 3od, the �iiauKhter of 3od, the
Bride of Jod* ^e same relationships eould be applied to Christ:
the Mother of Christ, the Aviator of Christ, the Daughter of Christ,
the Bride of Christ* Khat a relation of oonfualcml^^
The other abused passage In the New lastaaent for building
the Marian theology la the salutstlon of the an^el, Luke It 26} and
that of Elizabeth* 8 greetings in Luke l|42* If Mary is full of
grae* and blessed aaon^ vomtn she must not have been subject to death,
runs the logic of the Marielogist* Does the mere fact th�t a r&tlonal
being le full of grace and blessed among all others mean that iriae
will be free from the eorruption <^ deethi It appears that thie
port of the Scripture he* nothing tc do with the privilege In question*
If full of graee means anything at all, it ia not of her own merit
but a gift given by 0M*
Tho third Soriptural eupport la the womsn In aovelatim^ 12,
elothed with the sun* The sxodern Nariologiets like to turn to thie
^^Seheeben, ^* Cit., Vol. 1, pp. 154-183.
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ahapter, aaai�g In it an allafory �f tha Virgin Kary, But tha
queation ia, did Mary scat all the aondltions atetad with regards
to this vomnf Uid Mary flee to the wilderness, and how long will
ehe be there? Qould she be still in the tdldernesa, nourished by
(Jod? Cr could we say that froas the wilderness she went to heavent
Theae cnditions should not be discarded If types or analogy are to
be used to prove the point. But proof-text argument, especlislly
of this kind ore far frwa establishing the truth. The danger of
proof-text argument was discussed earlier. Take for example, for the
aake of clarity, the woman of Samrla which Jesus met at the well*
An undisciplined mind, and one who does not have fear for nourishing
unholy thoughts, could make thst woman analogous to the Virgin
Msry. It would be easy to mk� a elear-eut analogy. The woman
of Samaria did not have tha legal relfitioa to nny of the five
husbands. Wary likewise Is the B>ride of the Father, the Bride of
the Son, the Bride ef toe Holy Spirit, the Bride of Joseph, and the
Brldo of the Ghurch, therefore like the womn who was a felfe to ni-ne
Mary also Is bride to none. Kere we see the danger of types and
analogy.
Whstsvsr be the interpretaticm for this woman elothed with the
sun, the fact remains th( t none of the early interpreters before the
end of the fourth century aee tne virgin Hary in the vomn of the
Revelation. They all tmderetand her to be the Uhurch and eo they
eontinue to make the most of their interpretations in the following
omturies. none of the Bible rendings for the feasts of Mary contain
the twelfth ehepter �f th* Beok �f Revelation. Aa said earlier, the
flight to the desert does net fit in vith the glorious assuaptlon of
Kary. Rosehini hiaself doee not find a solid support for this cor-
teation.**
�Ihe ettpport fropi traditlt^. The words of Father Carol ere
quite Interesting to begin with when he said, "In spite of aerioue
Investigation, aoholars have been t^ble to dlseover any historical
reoord pointing to belief in the Aseuaption durin the first three
centuries of <airiatianlty,*23 during the first three centuries
there was-eome trace of -jueh writing, how eould those early Pathers
have missed it? Bow eould they fall to witness and put m record
such a glorious eventT Perhaps they knew that ahe died like any of
the ordinary mortal�, waiting for her glorification In the goneral
reeurreotion.
Mariologlsts would refer to some spurious apoeryphal writings
ae the support cf tradition. There la no sense in using as valid
arg\�ents, stories that have been condemned and bamed by Bishope
and a Pope. A falae proof cannot make & doubtful thing to be true.
Let the lovers of Hary prove that tuese writl Ti- s Ksre condemned be
cause the truth had been clothed with falaehood. But it is more
aensible to believe that taeae h^eet Uhurch leaders banned them
2%ogge, C�. Cit., p. 102.
2Sc�rol, C�. Cit., p. 187.
n1>�eaus� the whole thing was a lie* If only the details were faulty,
then thoy ahould have made soir.e eorreotlona* fhe faet that there
waa no att�npt to eorreet, hut instead a total bamin? vt the
Apocryphal writings eonoernini^ the bodily Aaatasptlon of Itory, is a
clear Indication that there waa no part oi thm worth saving, the
good Pope siaply knew tbat they were a^th, but the aodern Marlolo^at
would salvage them for their use* thus, with apology they sayt
^hlle these apocryphal writings j^re admittedly spurious
and Contain a good deal of fiction, some of it fantastic and
contradictory, nevertheless, with moral umnlmlty, they will
agree on the apeclflc point of Mery*s Assumption, end hence
may be eonaldered as an eitpresaion of the provalent belief
among conterporary Christiana,^*
If the period of time when these wrltin began to appear ia
oanaidered. It Is very e@sy to understand thet the writers were just
filling a gap eo their devotion to Hery would have some concrete
thing to be baaed on. In tmot Father Qerol knew the Impossibility
of proving certain beliefs through historical tradltl<m, admitting
to himself that dog^ is based upon fiotlcai, or If not, upon some
body's declaration* In this admission he saidt
1^9 argifisent frm tr�dltl<m, aa outlined above, clearly
shows that It would be Impossible to prove Our Lady's Assumption
by means of a purely historical method* We simply do not hsve
ent uninterrupted oh^in of testimonies linking the desired
extremes, and partleuli^rly the wide gap between the apostolic
age and the 5th and 6th eentury remlns uobrldged*^
fhe Oounell of trent, April 8, 1546, states eisphatically that
^^Ibld. -
^Ibl.d�, p. 189*
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the teaehing of the Ohureh should he drawn fr<M� ^erlpturs and tradi-
tion, whioh, in the eyea of Homan Qatholiee, are the two authentie
ehannels of divine revelation* If the support of jcripture is quite
f limey, the intiNrpreta tion is foreed and arbitrary | and if there is
no proof from tradition, then the dogma is a violation of the deoree
set forth in the Council of Trent
The Bull of the Assumption of llary simply states that the
doctrine was revealed by Clod without any further speeification. '
Hevelc?tion as mderstood from the explanation of the Pope is baaed
upon the ecmsensus of opinion of the Bishops and other ohuroh digni
taries living at the time prior to the prcwtouncement ef the dogma.
If that is the manner in whloh revelation cnn be settled, ai^ act or
teaehing of the Ohuroh with the approTel of the majority could be
interpreted as a revealed ti^uth. The Inqitisition, the condeam^tion
of Galileo, arc but a few of the many tesschings of the Homan Catholic
Church with the approval of the dignitaries of the chureh. Or else
one might as well claim that the decision of the priests �nd the
eoribes to ccmdemn Jesua to death was a revenled truth. It is quite
presumptuous to say ths t the bishops eould not err because they were
in aocord with the judgment of the Pope. Appealing to the consensus
opinion the Mariologist eayat
%arrois, C�. Cit,.. pp. 445-467.
27]5oher^, 0�. CU., p. 224.
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How olneo tho vast amjority of bishops ia tmion with th*
Holy Sa* oannot possibly orr in doetrlaal nattar, the holy
Father rightly ijoterred that the Aasunptlon was a revealed
truth* Judging froa the general of the papal doeiaient,
one lathers that this is eonaldered by the Pope the most
eogent arguaent la juistifioation of the dogma tio deflnlticoi*^
A question ia rnised whether these bishops were Ignorant of
the opinion ef the Pope* Xf not, then It sinply means It was the
part Of blahops to ehoose between tbelr loyalty to truth or loyalty
to their Pope, tlth no surprise at all, their loyalty to the latter
is without dcib&t. Can it be ealled a revealed truth that la based
upon ulterior motives and expediencyt Can one think that theae Bishops
eould give up their luorative veeaticm by openly defying the will and
doeire &t the Pope? These are questlona whloh put the hcoest seeker
for truth under obllgati<m before swallowing the fact thet It la a
revealed truth.
bhat remalna for the Marlologlst le to appeel to the arguaaenta
of "appropriateness" which were seen at work from the very baglnaing
of the Marian syste?a* It waa argued by Rosehini that tne glory of
the Person of Christ would bs Incomplete if He had left Hie mother's
body to oorrupticm, neither can it be thought th&t His filial devotion
would h�ve allowed It.^ This Is an argument that not cnly dwUes
the ooaplete glory of Ohrist before the Incarnation, but It also
aes^jrar s the primacy of Mary as far as the understanding of Christ* a
*"Carol, Ojgi. ^*, p* 18S.
2�Kiegge, ^* ^*, p. 102*
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diviiitt prepogatiVAs* On* hae to rafar te Jeeus* prayer of Interoesslw
recorded by the avangelist Jehn in ehapter seventeen, verse five
whieh runa thus, "And now. Father, glorify thou ae in thy own preseneo
with the glory whieh Z had with thee before the world was sade*"
This statement by Christ does not eall for any o^pletlcm of His glory,
neither does it eall for the bodily Assumiptlon of His mother to heaven
as the eondition for his glorlfloatlon* Any lnjeeti�) <^ Mary aa a
eoidition for the glorification of Christ would be eontrary to Scrip*
ture aa well as to reas<m� the eeeond part of the argument ealls
for tho fifcservence of and compliance with the comoandaent to "Honour
thy father and thy mother** Ohrist would not be dlsreepectful to
his mother In the flesh, If the mother ehould wait for the general
resurrectlom of the rl^^hteous which Be proaloed on Bis seoond ecsalng*
But Instead He would be shewing His inconsistency when He made the
promise of comfort that the righteous would rise up on hla eeeond
oomlng and together with Hia i^ell enjoy eternal life. The feet that
in the lifetime of our Lord there had been no eig|B of apeeial favor
given to Nary in relaticm to His divine aisaion ae indicated ia the
iaeident at the wedding of Oana and at the time when Hie mother joined
her children la trying to see Jesua, perhaps to persuade Him that
a restraint must be made in Hie utteraneea which made the people
to conclude that He was beside Hlsuielf*^ It is vnthiakable to suppose
that Ohrist had to do away with His rightoousaeas and His Icnowlodge ef
Matthew I2t48.
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jaetittc in erd�r to a�Ic# v�y for the eisotieffiellam end eentiaentellen
upon whioh the dogm ie built*
fhe other argiSBont is the need for the ccrapletion of the glory
and dlipalty of Mary* Since ehe was faycred by Sod to be the mother
of Jesua, with the unique privilege of the Immaculate Oonception aa well
as of the Virgin Birth, in order to e��tplete the series of lanique prlvl-
logea conferred on her in a progressive form, it ia necessary aod ap*
propriate that ehe should also be given thie Ir st prerogative*
Perhapft the acm-Oatholle would simply l^ore this kind of arg\�nent
believing that as persons, these Mariologlsts should be entitled to
euoh a wild opinion as this, as long as they do not force other
people to believe in the way the. do. Anything they believe for the
eake of believing aay be granted, but It Is a different thing to
recognize It as truth*
Oonslderlng all their arguments, aueh weight Is gl^en to the
divine motherhood of Mary whieh was stated in the begitming would
always be the "hoete hnau* for ell do|^s In the Marian systsas of piety
and theology, fhls aentlaontal and Ottotioaal argwent Is a part of
the explanation given in the papal docment which states (
It seoDs alaost Impossible to imiagiiie her to be separated
froRs Ohriat, ... who e<mceived 'Um, gave Him birth, nourished
Him with her milk, carried Hlro In her arms and preased Him
to her bosom* Prom the moment that our nede�ner is the Scai
of Mary, He, as the most perfect observer of the divine laws,
oould not fail to honour the graeieue Mother as as the
Eternal Father. As de was able then to give such an hcaiour
to His Mother, preserving her Irf^tme from corruption, me
must believe that He has aetually dene so*^^
*l|lleggo, 0^* Olt*, p� 106.
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la short, the aew defgm as Miogge has ststed, hee as lis sole tomAs,^
tioa the InfalXiblllty of the Hamn Oatholie Chvuroh* It is not baaed
emolusiiroljr upon Soripturea nor tradition but upon the desire of
the Pope and his eohorts*
jThe ^th^^iple^^^^^jl,, jUggorl,. fhe do^se of the ^astaiptiim introd\�ses
a new eonoept of "revealed truth^ whieh oould be detemined by e
oonetituted body or by an authorised Individ^uil aa the Pope of liom�
The diaregard of historical doeuoent as a factor necesaary for the
eatablishaent of a dog^ is explieitily dooKmatrated. And finally
the ^jeotive to have Mary be a part of the divine hypostases is
partly estitbliehed in the dofiniticKa of the dogma* fhe next chapter
imln with the eamplete glorifioatioit of llary, the limit, ef whieh is
divinity itself*
CHAPTEH T
MAai m Td& mnm mcmAU of iz:>iMpnm
Th� world should not bo surprisod If one day th� Pop� of the
^atleen i^ell pronotmo� another "revoalod truth* which wmild give
ocnplete glory and power to the hleased mother of our Lord, It uould
not be hard tc .ntielpate, for th� machinery haa been at work for a
long time and It haa become a part of the belief of ail Cnthollos.
rhla refers to the office of Mary as a Universal Kedletor and her
work of oo-redswption with Ohrist better known in Catholic theology
as Mediatrix and Ce^Redemptrlx*
I. fAtu SUPE^l�*TtmAL AOTIVIff Of MARY
The office of a Mediator and the work of a Redeemer would be
better mderstood If the supernatural activity of Hary should be
taken firat* Her divine motherhood haa unique privilege end ie
tho grmmd of her aeticms, iiter activity is endowed with a power end
dignity all Ite own. In her relation with Christ and }od she draw�
a distinctive power and dignity,
fhe distinguiehlng mrk of her person as Bride et Christ
was conceived fully in her eapaoity of bearer and temple of the
Holy 9he8t�^ Aad as Srlde, this relation became the source for the
ISoheebea, C�. ?ol. II, p. 18�. Of, |bl,d�* Vol. I,
pp. 174 ff., and 167 ff.
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�peoieil power and dignity of her personal aetivity. fhe Koly Qlhoat
��rk8 throi^ her ae the organ In the aaiae way as Christ 'a hnaunnlty
ie the inetruBient �f the Logos.
the djmagio |^ atft.horita^ye organ of jy^ aoly 3hoa^.
�After the oonoeptlat of the Son of (Iod, Mary appears as a dynaaie
and awthoritatlva organ of tho Holy Sheet. ^Is refered to her
infltienee in the i^sieal aspect of the form tion ef Christ*� body,
and His corporeal life through the natiural strength of her heart and
aoul. this Influence was moved and austelned by the power of the
Holy 3ho�t. Mary In short cooperated with Clod In the birth of Hia
Son and His giving Him to mankind, ner oooperation helped the effi��
eim ef the eternal light into the world.
thus, Mary surpassed all ether eraatures In this 8ti>llme work
of Ood, ssnd ahe did It In a mere euperlatlve wny. In her union with
the Holy 0host, Mary exercised an intrinsic influence upon the super-
nati^ol prod\ast by her own naturtl strength. She csmmmicnted the
euporn&tural gift of Ood to tho world, a gift that was given to her
first, or co-produeed by her. "Thus in tha work and in the gift of
3od, ahe pnrticlpptes not as a mere bearer of the divine strength
or as a mere delogato from Sod.*^ ^e waa the dynamic and authori
tative organ of the Holy 9host�
^|bid�. ?. 186-
^Ibid*, p. 137.
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Mary �xereised this aetivity in view ef her divine motherheod
whieh was her dynaade and autheritative nature. She had an aetivity
of her �wn different trm the or^ens ef the Church and that exercised
by the Incarnate tferd in His own eternal Spirit. But the activity
ef Mary in the birth of Chriet wae the erainent and speeific prototype
for the Intended ?iotivity In the orgfins of the Church, fhe Chureh
depended upon Christ, bho wae bom dtf Mary, therefore Mary*e aoti-.
vity waa inoluded in the dynanAc aetivity of the Church, so that it
can be regarded aa its reflection and extension. Mary alsed at
Christ*? aetivity and helped to bring it about, so that the effect
of His work eould also be aacribed to hers. Vhr^t the Cetholie
theologiane ere aaying is that Itory was no passive agent in the
Incarnation* Her woab wae and remalna the original seat ef, and her
heart tho living root efiCairiat*e vivli^ing flesh, and beoauae of
this partioipation it cnn be aaid that "every aetivity of Ohrist ean
bo regarded as arisinr^ from her vosA aad espeoially froa her heart,
as the instrvneent of the Holy 0host*"*
Specific and supernatural va^ue Wary's aoticp. Tho actions
of Mary may be regarded ae marks ot btonor and eerviee toward 3od. The
speeific value was baaed m the faet that her asternal services te
her Sen honor dod in a vei^ epeeial way, and thst the value of
01urist*8 religioue ootione and the offering coapriaed therein wae,
in a special aanner, inoluded in Mary*s miternal ^fering of these
^Ibid.. Vol. 2, p* 188.
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(totiena, The epeeifie velue ef these actions was based on the apeeial
dignity which belonged to MaiT-'s pere<m as Bride of the Logos and
bearer of the Holy Sheet, and by virtue of whieh ahe atood in fitting
relation to the dignity of the object and purport of her actions*
fhe valuaBof Mary*e actiCBRs were amlogous to Ohrist*e aetiona be
cause they proeeoded froai the InatrMaent of a divine Feraon, and,
being inepired by Hia Person, they are also sustained by Hia* fh%
Ohuroh is the prototype of Mary, for In the public worship and prayers
the Ohureh pesaesises s epeeifle and supernatural power and dignity
insofar as ahe was the inatriMaent of the Holy Shost t^o worked in
and by her*
�ith eui^ en �nalagy, Heryt, religiotM aetivity had naturally
a supernatural emd aorally Judleisl power, not only for her own
p�re<HR, but for others also, indeed, for mankind as a whole, and fron
two aspects, froa ite ot�Jeet as well as its principle* M�ry*e aoti<m
differed from Ohrist* s action in that her activity was in^erfeetly
aeritorioue and eaaentlally eupplicatcary . Her aerit was ditained
ftcm 3od� C^krist had nerltorieus power in Hiaself whieh He was
capable of meriting and applying at will. It was through her prayers
that ahe dstalaed her aerit. Booause of her unique relation ae the
Bride cf Chriet, the instrument ef the Holy (Jhoet, the flrat-b�m
dl�ti[|^tor of the Father^ she bore a oharmoter eminently holy and
pleasing to 3od, end at the same time authoritative, in the same
sense in whioh the power of the bleaslng of the Church is understood*
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Mary's sailvity reXsUoa Qbrlsi* Mary* a aatira aetivity
by virtue &t her aetherhoed eeuld be eKereised ealy in dependence on
aad ia mim aad oosmunieatiaa with that of Ohriet*^ Te tlte Catholio,
Nary� the N�w e.ire, is the bride of the heavenly Adaa* iier aetivity
as explained in her divine aotherhood as predestined, must then be
an integral pert of the work Ohrist was sent to perforr ? It ia
explained thati offi-iimuaity of power and aetivity between Ohriat
and Mary la so olose and all�(�tbraelng that nowhere on earth ean a
perfoet llkMieas of it be found in the cooperation of any two persons**�
It eould be the same community of action between the Holy dhost and
the Logoa, between the buaanlty and the divinity of Christ, as well
he the wonderful ecmmtunlty of life between Chriet and Nary before
His birth* In another analogy their relation Is like the head and
the heart*
It Is also claimed that Ma.ry at the mcaent of the o<meeptlon
of �reeua became the ^jeot of Hia divine influence* The period of
maternal eare given to her Swi was at the seme time the period of
her own spiritual education for an immediate partlcipetion in the
mlasien of her Sen, in whieh a a His epiritu?! Bride, she had to
cooperate in the rebirth of mankind* Chriet was said to have offered
Himself to the Father la His mother's womb, and as a Ohild He allowed
Hiaeolf to be offered in the Temple by the hands of Mis mother*
hbid** p. 180
^jbi^*
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"H� �oiitinuttd mM eonpl�t�d Mis whole ootiviiy rodoeaer in stieh a
way that Ho allowid His liol^of to have a share in it* He perfonsad
hie workj; as it were. Hiring in her heart end borne la her hands* "''^
It is further clsined that Mary had to bear Hiis eomp&ny till His
eaorifloial death* And even after His death ehe had to reisain behind
to fulfill another aiiasion, that of mother, nurse, and eemforter
of His infont Ohtaroh m earth.
A 5y,i|!,f,<�f^i iMll'^ of jfehe ^pe^e|. s]up^ernal;ural, a]Btivity.
Frotestants and some Cathollos are all agreed that there is no
Soriptural basis for theae aupematural aotivities of Mary presented
by the Mariologlsts* The alleged partioipation and cooperation in
the Inoarn^aticHA bAs been anawerod l^er^Jighly eleewhero and there is
no need te repeat these etatementa* is'roteetanta would ^^gree with
Qatholiee as far as the truth that Mery was the bearer of the Son
of 0od* But aside from that, her activity was just th^^t of tho
ordinary wmnn, attending to her hose duties ae well as to her
duties to her God*
Where oen the Mariologiet produce the proof that in the woi^
of Mary, Jesus began to offer Himself to 3�dt hni if the Reverend
Scheeben is speaking the truth, where in the gospels could he point
out that Mary was in the o<^pany to help Jesus in Mis misaicm?
Ferhaps he would mention the wedding at Cana whieh by miiy of the
^Ibid*, 181.
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��rly th*�leglftiis was eonsider�4 fts int�rf�r�nee as wall as a ahow-off
oa har pari. Ia tha oe�it�xt of ths paaaaga it is very clear that
Jesus 4ld aet welecae His aethwr*s Interference In Hie nesslenie
work* Perhaps the Marielogist would also meBti<�i that Hary and her
children were with Jesus In His preaching aiaiatry bat were quite
�utalde ef the gathering ao that ehe had to send e aessage to her
Son that she and the other children would like to see Hia* But what
kind of help did she extend to the work of her Sent Any atudent of
the Bible would yonderetand that they were with the crowd, yea, bat
not with the dleoiples� They were aacmg those who shared the belief
that Jesus was beside Hiaself,� and thu^ 8e�msed te be eonoerned
about thie and wanted perhaps to persuade Ein to be realistie and
be sober in Hie aind* Wo search the Scripture and there is not an
inetant where she waa aaong the woaen who served Jeeus in His mission
work* It appears than la those ocoeaiona where Wary was a�nticaod
to bo with Jeeus that there ia no iadlc�ti�n of her oooperating
with the work of Jesus but rather tho otrntrary*
1h9 last of her supernatural activities mentioned is that
ahe wae said to have reamdLned to nurse and ocsmfort the infant Ohareh
after Jesus Chriet ascended to heav�i* .hat a wild imagine tl<ml
bhere can the Mariologlsts find a reoord la the Apostolic Church
ttot she had any particular taakt Did Paul, JPeter, and John ever
"John 2il-12.
^Mark Si 21*
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a�a%i�n hw nursing and eowfertlng th� infant Chweht Unlase thay
weuid �laia thet Mary ia th� inearnf.tien of the Holy ahost, thon it
eould really he aaid that ehe waa the nuree and the eoaforter and
the toeieher �f the Infant Ohuroh* Perhaps one %ay find in the
Apoeryphal aoapels or frc�B the Sloriea of Hary aa reoorded by Alph^eo
do uipxeri, trie aotivltiea of Hary whieh are but the result ef th�
high Inaglnatioari ei a deeply intoxleated lover of the Virgin Mary*
Protestants are not cold toward Mary. She Is looked upmi as
a wGa�n of vlrttie and a life worthy te have been ehoaen to be the
Bkother of our Lord* She did her part in the physioal nourishaent
of the infant <lesu@ and like the reet of the J�wiah wonen, she nust
have sharad her devotional life ia tiie home eo that the EV!�.ngoliat
Luke eould eay, "And Jeaue Inoreased in wiados and ia stature, and
ia feMWt vith Ood and isaji" (Luke KfSS}* Protestants ere more re�p*ot��
ful to llary than the Oatholies, not in tho sense of he�pin� empty
praisee to her nam�, but belleviiig that there Is sense in her words
when at the wedding in Gam she told the p�opl�, *do �^tever ho
telle yoa* (John M)*
If tho work of the Ohureh la also the work of Kary aeoordlng
to the Homan Q�.tholio i^urch, then it ia no wonder thnt there is so
muoh aup�rstitioa la m�ny of th� oouatriea where Oatholioism is
dofflinent and where the Harlan worship ia central rather than the
love of Ohri?t in doing Hia will. Despite the earnestness ef the
Ohureh to eombat the foreea ef athoism, tithia the L^tin-epeaklng
eowtrioe �^are Oatholielsm Is the major religion, r^nd the **3ail
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Mary* la raelted fey evary ionTU* from day tc day, it ia diaeouraging
to aeto the deep p^EietratioR of athei�itie aoveisent in these countries*
Thia a&ould cause all faithful Christians to r��exaaine their faith
and s^e ix th4^ are atanding upon the solid Hock Jesus Christ, the
strong foundatimt of our Faith* fhe Ohuroh should be alarmed at the
danger of the enemy, but oonssecrating Husuia, the IMited States,
or the world to the heart of the Virgin Mary aa waa dene la 1943
is not the answer* One ean aee the sitxmtion ef the world today in
19@1, twenty years after the highest dignitary of the church oonse-
crated the world under the proteetloi of the Virgin Kary* fhe thesis
of the Roman Catholic Church that the more love and honor given to
the Virgin Mary Kuuld also mean more love and honor to the Son and
the father is a blunt lie as eould be observed in any place where
this thesis has been put in action, the fact is, the ohureh la loetng
Christ by gaining Mary- Let the ab serve tion of an eminent chureh
leader be taken seriously when he wrotet
^oee who visit kutin America for the firet time are
generally impreeeed by the images of the Virgin Kary ....
I remciT^er visiting the ^^athedral ef Buenos Aires cne Sunday
morning. Over on the left, halfway down the o<mtral nave,
wae the ulpit and on the other side was & bruised, blood*
streaked image of Ohrist m the Croas* Above the main altar,
high up, dressed in %diite, was an imago of the Virgin Mary*
She was the picture of health with pink cheeks, a crown on
her head* Mary, the eymbol of life, d^insted the scene
and over-ahadowed the Ohrist, th� symbol �f ^relieved
tragedy and of death*
^^W' ... Stanley Ryoroft, Executive Secretary the Committee
on Cooperation ia Latin America, Convijir;ted Oathi^llc Ki-,:;a^ine, June,
I860, p. 175.
ZKle Ic tho true situatioa Ifi tke ebureh wherein the firgin
2<ery is the c�nter of its dutoXiaa end theology* M&ny things sore
ahell be &aid when the subjoot of the worship of the V'irgln shall be
talOMEi tip* la eloHing this svsbjeet on the divine ectivity of Karyjj
whieh a* &eheeb�i says, ia a eu^^i-natural activity ^at resteiina to
be silent a^ hidden, we eould csily renirk, we wish it eould be true*
II. fSE VOBI Of H�0EMPTICW
ti8|.r:yr. C?.f>~Fr|nQiplt� the supernatural aetivi^ of Mary
\iMeh is oasaaon in xmim with vbrlat, the Pathsar, and the Holy <}heet
ealle for the propoeiticai that Mary is o c;o-�jPrineiple in the dietyibu*
tion of the fruits of the redenption* fhe appeal ia aade to the old
reading �f the Brotoevanzeliwa in tho ?ulfatOi "She ehall orush t^y
bead* (deneeis 3ilS), in whieh ease the effeets of Ohrist* e rodeeeing
work *oaB aad aust be aacribed, in a very rc? 1 eenae, to HI* aether
as to their principle**^'^ It siafily aeans that all titles indieating
Ohrist ia His activity as Redeemer are ascribed, in a proportional
and fitting sense, to Hary* Itt Catholic teaching therefore, sJ�e ia
celled *the ealvatrix, rej>aratrix, reatauratris, liberatrix, re-
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oonoillatriir of the world. In fpct al�a redemptrlx."* In ahort
hor misei^n covers all the mlselm and work ef our Lord Jeeus Christ*
To her in particular are asorlbod the deetruotion or dissolution of
l^soheeben, Qj^� fit*, p* 193.
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ain, th� danmtlen and dafaat of tha dovil*
FrolMotanita who are not uaed to hearlni; these things ascribed
to a purely hiMon creature are bewildered and wcnder whether another
god has c�HB� into being* Howerer the Marian apologists would say
that theae offices ahonld be mderstood only in the sense of aserlbing
aodiation or intermediffte eaueatloo of redsaopticm. It �an be fnirly
eald that it is an appendege to St. Paul's concept of aediation when
he mid, *For there la me (Jod, and there ia one aedi�tor betwe��i
Sod end men, th� man Christ Jesus, who gave himself as a ransom for
all, th� t��tim�tty t� whieh was borne at the proper time" (I Timothy
Si&, 6, Heirised Standard fereion)* From the tostl�<M�y of faul and
John it ia hard for one to find the plaee and the necessity of Mary
aa mediator* If the Kariologi^t eould not pr�s�nt her picture in
th� Bibl� as they want her to be understood, they paint her Image
by moan� of the liturgy Of the Chureh as ladioated in the Litany of
tha Blessed /irgin* Her� sho is oallad th� following titl�st
Soly Mary{ Holy Mothar of Sod| Holy Virgin of virginsf
Mothar of Christ j Mother of dlvlna graeo; Mother aost pur�|
Moth�r iaviolat�} Mother undofiledf Mother of our oreottori
Mother of omt Savlourj Mother malable. Mother most admirable}
Mother of good Ootaieeli firgin aost prudentf ?irgia aoat
venerable} Mirror of justice} ^eat of wisdomj Cauae of our
joy} Spiritual vessel} Vosael of hcmor} Sinrul'^r veaeol of
dovotioni l^otleal roaei Xower of Oavid} Tower of Ivory}
House ef gold} Ark of the covenant} Oate of heeven} Korniag
star} Health of the sick} Hofug� of einn�r�f Ce9iif<a't�r of th�
�ffliot�d} H�lp of Christians} ;uaen of angala} Queen of
patriarchej :iuee� ef �onfessor�} Qusen of virgin} Queen of
all saint�} v^ueen ooaceived without original aim Oueen
of the moot holy rosary} and ueen oi paaca*^^
^'Joeoph B. Collins, ^^iod Heart (ltlw�ukees 3ru60
piibllshias Ceopany, 1958), pp. l:,^liL^,
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tketm &r� the honored titles of Mary reeited every �osent ef the day
hy her devotees all areue^ the world* But other titles natlemal or
intomatittiBl la eoopo have heen added to the long list as ineerporated
la the prayer hook of the Ohuroh* In 1843, in the sixth Provineial
OOtmeil of Baltimore, Mary heeeme the fuardlen P^trtm of the United
14States**^ Othor eovntriea pr�Ni�laimed her the same, as for example
Oanada* In 1943, the titular head of the Roimn Oatholie Ohuroh,
aoetaniag th@t his authority inoluded all mankind, ocoiseerated the
poople of the world to the saored heart of Mary* l^eae titles and
i^t they mean are heycnd the eomprehension 9t those mny faithful
Roman Oatholloa who reoite them fron time to time� It is hard to
form the real figure of thia woman mediator, in terms vt all thoee
names eoDtiag from ohjoets, rational or ncoa-rationol* But the Bible
presents a Mediator that oen bo wdoretood by the most simple mind,
the Mediator ii^o gave Els life for the redemption of aanf C^e Who
lived, and taught men that they may have life and heve it more
abundantly* Mary left no record tlmt would give her the title to
euoh a worthy offioo* la what amm Uerj shared in the program
�ef redomptiexk,^ is a queation worthy for stud^*
^�f|i.n|,ti^ ^ Oo-^Aedeaiyiri^^* Co�re4�aptioa in the case of
Mary means^ her aotive oollabor&tiim with Christ in tho redompticm
of the world<^ fhe word itself la very ifiisle-fiain,^ when ans ia sot
Wsehaff, ^g^. Cit*. p* 457.
^ioggo, Cit*, p. 155.
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aequal�t0d with th� t�paila�l�sjr ef Howmj Gathollelsm, kh��i It aays
eollahoration, it aay oaan adding te wiwit is in Ohrljt. Actually
that should be the neening that it carries* :3ut the aoraon Qatholie
teaehing is that the cooperation, or the collsboration of Mary is
not independent of Christie redeeming power �'^^ Instead, hor rodeeaiag
power is ittflueneod by Jesus Christ* But the Mariologlsts to this
tiae are not yet agreed s� to the nature and extent of U&ry*� co-
rodOKptioa with Ohriet.
In tho eixteenth eentury and onward, liary as co�.operatrix in the
rodeapti��, waa CF.llod also oo^redensptrlx which is the closest word
to deeoribe her aetivity. But the word could lead to the eaphaaie
Upc�i the idea of oowordlnation with Christ, or of a ocMpletim ef
Christ's power instead of har nlniaterial subordination and dependence*
fhe expression ^Adjutrix* (helpmto) of the Redeeaer waa first
used by Albert the 3reQt* This is not to be tmderstood aa a support
to strengthen one which ie insufficient* According to the ti^riolo�
giste, it is admissible to help on the part of the creature In
Fi^orenoo to tlod, namoly, as a aervioo eondi^eive to an end, or as a
helpful co�oporatio� working in its own way* It ia a help ia the
sense of a co-operating psrtwier, as we are God's oo-cdjiitors*
She (|�Mieti<m of Mary*s oo�rede�ption is still actively debated
am^g Oatholie tjieologiana . Soosens and Lemiers are r<.':�nf those who
Seheeben, ^g* Pit*, fol. II, p* 10S.
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imy it.^' this is ��ttfijra*d %y -Feifeer Carol tnhm he s&jfs, til� mgis-
i�rium has wot aa yot 8�ttl�4 th� theolOgleal �oatrovdrsy ooaearaiag
J�ary*� Oo-.r�d((^fticao.^� S>an�rally, th� Oatholio theologians ar� agr��^
%h�t Hary had some pari ia salvation, that eh� waa net Idl�, ae ex�-
I�r�s8�4-fey St. Bernard* *^ary la regarded aa the passive instrxaeent
by whioh aftlvatlon ea�e into tke world. fh.ey are agreed In cele-
bratiag her aerolfml power aa dlapeaaer of eaviag grace, as inter
preted froa th� "plena gratia* (� full of gr���*)t salutation, of th�
an^l 1� hvke lf2�* fhe isjaediote pr�fel�� is whether her part was
�aly in the distribution of graces acquired by Ohrist aimself with
Hia eeorlflee on Oalvary, or tdiethsr mfj collaborated In some way
la th� ��quiring or ia tho aorlting of these graces, fhe latter
would give toe true ai�a.�i.ia@ of co-redoasptiGO aad for thie,, the theo
logians are i� the �t�go of establishing a positive solution in
which ^ry had in part aerlted these graces for the redawptlon of
aan.
m^MjLmmmm^^i&^^' menanon^ist
w^ld alway� reeort to Se^esie 3�l5, as the �ours� of redeaptioii and
the oouatorpart of th� foil. Mary i� aesuaed to have bad a truly
contributory �ouae of tho off��t of redemption* Oa the part of
Sod, r�4*w^ti�a ie a means by whloh 8� eould oppose th� laflueaoo
of th� devil la causing tho fall of man*
l^Miegge, C�. Cijt*, p* 156.
^Oarol, ^* Q^*M p* m.
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fhe rail of tho hUBan raca was offootod hy the devil with the
help of a Mfin and a womn. lither th� aian or tho womn oould be
eaid to be the eauae of the Fall, although each port waa played in a
different way* It neeesaarily follows that the aame pattern be tsaken
to effect the redemption. In this case a new Ada� and a new Eve must
bo n���ssary In their eo-operati^ with each other to cause the
rei^wption* In this kind of arrangwaent it is observed that "a woman
muet become a caus� of tho r�ie�pti��i, sinoo w<3��an had b�en a oaus� ^
th� Fall* As in the cause of the Fall a women had th� Initlatlv�, so
in th� redwuptloR a wc�Ban must prepare the way by her activity**'^*
The faet that the two sexes participated in the fall makes It neeessary
that both have their share in bringing about the restoration. As both
ynitod in disgrace, both must be united in glory, fheae are the
supporting argtjaasnts of the tfariolofist� in claiming Mary's aetlv�
partlei]p�tic�i in the act of redwsption.
Nowi tftMng the Pro,tq�ya,i�^f8l4,yiBjj as th� bae� of opsratim, th�
int�rpr�t&tioa must be auoh that it suite their propositions. They
so� In the Frotoevanf^i>U.vai* that tho woman end her seed, whieh ia
under�tood to be her eon, would participate in the vietory over th�
devil. fh�y cont�nd, that sine� th� wcman i� m^�ntim�d as having
�laslty with th� d�vil, it follow� that the wdsan should partlcipat�
in th� victory w it le devoid of meaning. In eupport of their
oontenticas thoy app�al to Paul's parallollsm In Romans 5i�l2,
Seh��b�n, 0�. Cit*. ?ol. II, p.
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*bb�r�fore as by one mn sin entered into this world &nd by sin
deeth � , � so else by the jyetioe of me, taito ell aen to Justi-
ficetion of life" (Revised Standard Torsion). Arousid tais passage
ef ^ripture �re drawn the many parallels betwetm Adas and Eve tm
one side and Uery and Jesus on the other* It ia tho parallel
betwoMi the pair that saved and the pair that ruined* '^me elaa�i�
eal arguaetita froa th� Ohuroh fathers arei
�%� JmMb^t *Eve �till a virgin and und�fil�d|, Beo�pt�d
th� word of the devil and brought forth d�ath and disob�di�aoof
but th� Virgin Kary, fill�d with faith and Joy, answered the
arohangel Gabriel's glad tldlngaj Be it done unto me aceordlng
to thy word.*^
fertull^iani *ive had believed the serpent, Msiry believed
jabrleTT^lbowrong done by the erodullt�-of the former waa
<^ liter� ted by the faith of the latter****
|rflma<jg�t "For what the virgin Eve bound up by her
ineredulity, the firgin ^ry loosened by her faith*
gt* i,']ui^u;^tlfif I ''It is a great saorament that, as death
eame to us by a woman, life wae bom to ua by a wonan, so that
in both sexes fowinine and m&aoullne, the devil, being e<m^
quorod, mif^t be tormented, as he had gloried ia the downfall
of both. He would not have hem ad�qmtely punished, had
both �exes been froed^ but had not been freed by both*"^^
the battle ground between the IPiariologlsts and the truly
Biblleal �ohelar� lies on the plain of Genesis 3fl5. fhe issue is,
i^ioh intorpretatiwi ie oorreot between the oppealng parties* fhe
g^Ibid*
23ibld*, p* 204*
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trm �%vtAmt& �f tk� 8ibi� who do not road into th� passag� :>orip-
tttr� a pr���^��iv�d idoa, ar� lik�ljr to diseount the lnt�rpretation
of ihe Marlologlst* Mueh ha� been said is preeedlni; chapters eon>
Omwming the saae porti<�i of Soripturo which has been used to prove
the divine Motherhood of Hary^ her lamaeulate OtHaeepticn and her
Bodily Aaauaiption to heaven* Some added oitplanatisai will b� given
whieh will point to a flaw to the parallelism of th� Kariol�%ist*
fh� two pairs cannot be plaeod ageinat each other in the way
the Mariologiat haa tried to use th(ns* H i� to be reuiemberod that
idom an4 Eve before the Fall were in a �tag� of ee�pleto purity or
innocence* Aft�r the Fall tli�y loot their pixrity* Mary and Jesus
wore no oouatorpart of tho foxtior pair ia this fogard. fh� two
wer� not oqvml ia ell r��peeta* Ohriat was aod, Hary was puroly
hunaa* Jesu� Christ from eternity was pure, spotless, while Mary
waa aot* fhe greatest the4>>l�Siane <^<mg 'Ama-n catholics as mentioned
in the pree�ding ohaptsrs, wrot� and argued that K^ry wae conoaivftd
in sin* Mftry was �o^t�d amcmg the r�deemed as all Catholic theo
logian� would agree* She wae sanctified, no matter wh�t s^mmt in
her oesMoption it took place* Jesus wa@ far superior in all ways,
�0 thoy e<^ld aot be paired to Mam and Eve, since th� latter pair
were ^iva;^� equal ia all manners of their living* L^inco Jesus
Qhrist wee 0od, it would require tlteo that Mary should be a goddess,
but she was not* la such a case llary could not ba in the picture,
and ia faet she was not intended to have an active participation in
the triuaph of Jesus over the serpent* iter partloipaticm was
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iMteniAl onA nothing moro.
Qurist'i ri^toousnoss �Xono� is noodod to matoh ovil as
fo^d ooiltotivoly in tho person of Adam and- Eve. Ohrist ms no
wealcliA-f that Be should require the help and the e�<*op�ratlon of
as^tme to coosteraot the evil influenee of the fallen pair. Qhrist* e
righteouenesa alone eould topple down the %iiole ein of humanity.
fehiit then was Mar/*s pert in the progra� of redemption? It ia none
otaer than that dfee was �hoeon hy ^lod t� bring th� humanitj' of Christ
into beinf � ilor� ia not an objeotive oo^redeoeption, but rather a
�Emission to a divine decree* Again the rer^der is reminded that
deneels 3il� dopiota the power of rlghteou�n�ss to eru�h >nd vanquit^
the enemy which is th� devil, idth eternal dostructlffia* While on the
other hand, the power of the devil to inflict injury ie just very
little, the biting of the heel of man c<ffigp�r�d to the total death,
tko eruehing of the sarpent'e h�ad�
Another flaw of the anal4^ la that it mekes Mary th� esuse
of effootlmg th� redei^tlon ef man, while in all the iiblieal evi-
d�noe �he oaly played � part of the whole dram whioh bepm wheti
*th� lamb of Sod w&� �lain �inoe the fo\sid�tion of the world." It
could mot be �aid that red�Bption depended upon her as tisriologlsts
would ole.im. In �. word her role aa a co�rede}nptrix ie limited to
that of gi^isg birth to tho Incarnated ^^ord which la stiH a p'-urt
of the total program of man**� redimiption.
^o*�ot<eratioo by way jgf Motheraood* The mntemal activity of
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W*ry l0- aaid to feo tho gro�ad for Including her In iJod'a prograia for
aaan's rede^ittion* >^he is eaid to hsve "actually prepared the re-
deemln^ aet of {^rist as much as Eve had prepared the calamitous
deed of Adam hy her aeduction."^*
this maternal l^rivllege Implies some principles shewing Mary*s
aetive partioipatiTO, naaelyi *It is not mereij' Instrtmontel worleing
of nfiture, but a ministerial aad personal activity haaed en her
voluntary ccoaaent to her motherhood It means a perstmal decision
on the part of Mary in offering heraelf in a siti^tlon whereby man
and Sod eould meet* It also implies an effort made by dod in eon*
via�lng Mary of the neoeasity for her voluntary consent* It Is around
thla area of "voluntary eoMsnt" where Protestants and Catholics
eould aot see i^e to eye* According to the Cathollos, i'lary pre*
pared the dollvi^enoe from sin by giving herself to ^od In faith and
ebedlenoo, in order to servo 0od aa an instiruaent for the ectBi^aftiea<�
tim of Justice. Kiary's obedlenoe and Christ's acts of obedlenee
were joined together so that it ^ade Chriet* � obedience inelude
Mary's �l�edi�nce* from thla, on� caii see the direct! era to whioh
the flariologiat*�' argvasenta were leading? i%ry oooperetad actively
with Chriet In the redemption of man, and that red��ptl<aa depended
upc�i her free will* Boechlnl could �lebonte m wh%t.it means�
St. Luk� (li 26-30) teachoe plainly that the Blessed
^Ibld*. p* 210.
^|biA*
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firgin, by h�r frae conaent, oo*opersted at the radenptiva
inearnation* In f ' et tha angel explains to her Jol's plan
to reetore the hiaaan race and asks her In hla name to agree
to it so thjst the pl^n citn follow on* fhe Blessed Vlrgiil
etaya free, speaking absolutely, ahe can give or refuse her
esmaent**^
Boeohlni eew too nuoh in this particular passage <^ cripture.
How could it be eaid that the angel* a visit was to o<�isult filery about
tho plan of a^od in the redOTi?ptlvjn of wsnkind? fhis was of course the
position of Rene as far es looking Into the iritemal eo-operation
of liary Is eoncornbed* She had been consulted and was asked to give
her consent* "Be it tmto bio � � . was said to be her eona^rrt,
her fiot, which gave neaning to redemption* This free decision
eOBotiiies celled "the wltming of the bride by the Holy Qhoat**^
was seen In rel�tl<Ma to the nature of the office of a mediator* It
was from this 'fiat** on tho Invltntiim of the nngel that Mary became
the cause that Christ was given to the world*
Boschini did not end vith Mary* a free consent but even went
ae far ae to explain how Hary arrived at the plnce where she could
give her "flat*" This Illustrates how strong was his teginfiticaj
when he seldi
She seee on the one hand an ocean of sorrow for heraelf,
and m the other all the generaticms cf aen, past, present and
future who amciously await salvation. She stands In tii� midst
as mediatrix of reconciliation betwoea Sod and men. te her
is left the free choice between a mlssiffii full of ineff^^^ble
sorrows and perdition of mankind, Sut with the -�jmo-.t
^*Mieggo, Cit.. p. 1&8,
^�'Berkouwer, Lp. 9i,t.. p* i6b.
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g�tterofllty �h� &ee�pi9 ihe eorrcwful adssion that ia offered
her 30 that the hunan raoe ehall he saved, aad ahe nro�ouneea
her "Fiatt*, aa op��i�e the door to the Inoarnati^ of the
kord of 3od trough whioh our redo^pticaa takes ita at'irt,
indeed, is already virtisaily aocowpii�hed,28
Prott ihe dlsoourse of one of the ^rsiateat apologists of Qatholioisa,
the question arises as to whether Mary h&d sueh a oomplete uncier-
st^ndin^ of all that awaited hert Or did 9od ask peraissica^ to work
out the redemption Of the world through hert l^ere are many people
who eould not jo all the way with Rosehini' s explanaticm*
rnere was doubt on ike part of Riviera^ conooming the
perfoet uaderetandin^ �^ Hary with regards to her mission and the
underatnndins of the eufferin^s of her Son* It is dos^ted whether
she know thnt in aeeeptlng her Motherhood ahe was to suffer teon
Riviere is not aloni; in this op^inion, but even Bartmann see^s to
omcedo only the pl^eical motherhood^ while lennera and Stcosens
admit a eertaln oooporation "yet not lamedlsti: and proximate but only
remote, Indireet, mediated, insofar th?!t with her free eonsent she
,^ave ua ^e ftodeemer, bho alone redeemed us by His d^th on the
erose*^ These seholare reduoe the oo*operati(�i, praetioally to
her m'ltemai aolivities� whioh is also the aooepted belief of meet
Protestants*
The interpretation of Rosehini in th� free c-asent of Mary,
ftB d�ilb�rate �nd with full Jm#*i�4ge of �very outcome vould give
risie to the prohlm of Mary's i^rlnaLOy, or her dependency in the effec
ting or the redeetption of titanw In euoh cri;;.e there Is no "hesit&aey
even to speak of e true dependence of the whole work of redemption
on her wiil,*^^ But the theologians would add that thie dependenoo
on her will was "willed �nd erranged by -Jod himself."''^ This then
oafo-gw�rds the possibility of fruatratioa* Uere we hsve two centra-
dietory faeta about the aetive p rtlcipstlon of ISaryt It has been
etated that ahe was ecxisulted, and aakad to give her coneent for the
Holy 3pirlt to work out the program of r ?d�Bptim� In the oh?ipter
on the divine aotherhood, the Mariologlsts maintained th t Mary was
predestined with the in this program of world redemption* How
�an it be said that �Joi asked JUury to give bar ocnient, and yet that
her �onswit willed and arranged by dodf In such a way it eould
not be said that Hary exerted any volition of her own, neither oould
there b� ground to Infer that h�r will was xaaited with the will
��d, if her consent waa willed and arranged. In view of taic, it
eannot be said absolutely th t she co-operated or pf.rticlpated ob-
Joetivoly in Sod'e program of redwaption.
fhe other problem to be oloeired is the nature of th� angel's
salutation. As stated above, it was a "ecurting, * a "winning of tho
bride" of the Holy Q^hoflt. It was soliciting *^ary*8 egr����nt to
%orkouw�r, C|^., p. 1S8.
""SOhooben, Cjt.. p. 211*
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oo��p�pst� 1ft a prope��d prograti cf Stod. the student �f the .crlptupe
Is eerafrented with an �li�a Sibllcel concept of raedl; tioca^ as under-
Jiteod hy the Merioleniet. the Biblical concept ie cleer that when
Sod givee a divine decree, it does not follow that there had to be
an agre�Bent on the p^rt of one ct^issloned to carry out the divine
4e�reo. the "fiat* ef sian is not necessary but tne truth is that
the "Flftt* of 9otJ is sufficient to carry cut Sod* a sovereign vill.
Therefore it is right to say thst th� '^�n^eVa words do not b�-!-r tho
character of s. divine propose.I but s "jiSISOiaH �^ grace de
ioaoi;^ to MRry.*** 3od would be swibjeoted to a ll�!ltati<m of his power
and xastSerst^inding, if He would emisult a peracaj and tell hia of Kia
plan, in ordor to win his consent and agreeasant. But 3od knew Mary,
her cheracter, and also knew th' t she would siftjoct heraelf and obey
aod. This conforsjs t� the Biblical nature ef Ood. When 3od gave
Adaa and hve their paradise hoiiie, Me did not, in the first pi ce,
ait down with them end ask th�� if they would consent or not. ithmi
AbrahJita was aaked to leave his country and kindred to go to a land
premised to him and his poet�rity, ther� was ne �ffort to gain
Abraham*� consent, but Abraham merely obeyed 3od*s mandate, fhi�
wae true with Moses and many others who were aeeigned a definite
task for the exeeutim of S^od*� decree. Marf understood it was r
divin� d�or�� or �lae eh� could not have asked how "this will be*
or how juld thia decree fall upon her. Her answer, "be it mt� me
^^bid.
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�o�dr�tins ^� thy word,* beers the eharsieter ef hsr eubjestlon and
wllllngnega in faith, aa an answer, :n echo to t:.e absolutely uni-
lT.teral decree of iod.'^ It la therefore eviuarxt f.i-=.t nowhere Is
the question of anj- dependence on i'i&ry's deoisicn. Cr. the contrary,
the way to rad<waptlon Is prepared in an :.bsoli-.te 80varelr.R way, It
csji be said with certainty that thfi: fundatrental tlicu^ht cf Merio-
Icgy csn cnly be ecinsldered aa an Interpretation arlaing froai the
reflected ll^^ht of tradition,
Qo^ooeration on QalvaryVa Sroa,�* Itery's presence at the
foot of the cross le Interpreted aa eo-�p�rating in Christ's aaorifioe.
It is implied tuat Mary because of her wailque relation with tho 3on
also shared or participated in the aacrlfice� fo Gatholloa it is
not double aaerifloe, for Christ's sacrifice le Independent and com
plete In Itaelf. But �o as to differentiate the pnrticipatlcm of
each, Christ's effective sacrifice ie different froa Mary's affective
saorlfleo,'* Mary's sacrifice is merely a secondary and an accompany-
lug sacrifice. Iier sncriflee consists entirely and formally in
a
loving co-aufferlngi hence It Is the refleotlon of Christ* s eaerlfice.
Here we enter another mystery of iiary's dying with her Son, So the
ISariologists would say th�t Mary stood at the foot of th� Gross not
to comfort her Son and not to help Him In that dark hour either.
Ml*
SSscheebwi, ig�# Pit., p. 21T.
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Sho kn�� that aho e��14 ba of no holp ia auoh a tragle hour. Eut
ahe eaa there they eay, "iwpelled by the duty of offering her von
for the salvetion of the world KiUi this sactive in her mind,
a a the ineamatien needed her oonsent, ao in the saise Banner in
this eoBipletion of aod*8 plan for redowption, Mary a^eln her
consent* ihis consent ie said ta be expressed by her presence*
iSary's presence uaader the cro&s appears as a sHcrlficial
aoti<�i| for, inspired and uphold hy the holy j^hoat, ahe offered
to Jod her Son haagiag on the cross aa co-offered by hersolf,
and His suffer inj^s as ahared by her for the saltation of the
world*^^
1^0 prototype of Mary* a sacrifice waa the sacrifice of Abraham
of hie son Isaac* In the obedlenee of faith /braha^ offered xxp his
only ami and thereby merited the premise, that by his sen, saved from
death, he would become the father of many m ticna. Gary's aaerifloe
waa more valimble snd had gr<iMBiter effect tiian the sacrifice of Abraham*
Kary 'a sacrifiee was more of a prototype of the public Moe&lc sacrl-
36
fieo� Aoeording to thia she g�>thered to herself all the per^cms
Involved in the pii>lic Moeaio sacrifice* ^he stood ia rela'^ion to
Chriet as High i^riest, on the one nand, in tha capacity of head OHMBber
of the people, aa 'the represent'^ tive cf the people la the preaentaticm
of tho offering; on the other, in the ea^city ef ahriat' s !!riie and
the iastrument of X'ao iioly ihoet, aa the partner cf the high prleet
^^^Soheeben, O^. si^*, p. 221 �
tn tha function of offering the arscrlfiee in a holy mnaner-'^ Here
w� have th� saeot olaborHte Karirm sacr^'fl'jini sy^t*"; ever devlseti
by tlie in^vmuity of rtsfun* ^�hat la me^-nlng ef all theae innovfttionsf
l^-tir�,?: .vll together th� -rand edifice of tha Minrian systeta, Icholten
ri|;htly desorlbea the reason for ris^mtinz it, "^^.s a deiflca.ticn
of a creature andi ^^.a an infrlngeasent of <lod'e aoverel^Tity.*^ That
whieh Jod hn0 taken to aimself aa His sole ri^t and divine preroga
tive to offer Sis <Kily begotten Son, a ranscw! for the remission of
sine, is now being shared by a w<xman* J^ry is jfld to have ?teod at
the foot of the Qro^a to have offered hor ''on for the snlv-ation of
tha world. Mo mtter how tho fferialoflsts would eupl-sin ^^^^ry's
dependence or seooadary role in the s-'.crlfice, it remina to be
shown 'UiBt te.ry hsxl taken the whole show to heraelf. Of course the
firgin Mary had nothing; to do vith thia s� her body ww^its for the
general reaurrectieas* Her devotees are respmaibl� for thie 8t8.te
of emfmim*
file olsia for Jfery as a prleetess offerin/> her Son, in feot
herself, her very fl&BHf for ths salvation of the world, has also
r^bftd Jesus Ohrist of Hi� aole rl.fAt to be etersml High ^'rleat,
who offered once and for all the -^re^t siscrifice for the redemption
of mankind, whloh sacrifice is ahriat Elassolf.*^ ^^iere is no way
40
Berkouwer, Q;^, Pit., p. 162.
*lrtebrew8 7*26, 27.
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*t puthiag Mftry into th� Msne �t Calvary, aa on� who eo*offorod and
oo*aufforad with Ohriat for tho rodoaptlon of mankind. If tharo ia
ainrihing that is noblo and groat at tho foot of the Jrosa, it is the
motherly virtue whieh rsmtaieed true ia her heart, even at that darkest
aon�HNt, proving the trutio that a mother is alwaya a mother. If she
was present at the foot of tha vroas, it wns for no other motive
than the oonpaseim and the love of a mother to a eufferlng ^�n*
fhe silenoe of the aynoptio goepels m the subjeet of the
eijpftifieanoe of the preaenoe of Kary at the erueif ixion reeults in
an interpret4tion <{Uite acaatrary to the olaim of the Mariologlsts*
If the .gospels are read without do|aFitie eolieitations, they oontain
^absolutely none of these very hazardous speoulations � Kariologiats
do aot lie when they say that it haa been of reeent origin thi<tt the
aotivity of i4�ry's ee�rede�pticm vith CSirlst was interpreted from t^e
soene on Oalvary* In their witneas they sayt
�)tus� in the 12th o�ritury, and particularly uader the
influence of Arnold of vhfirtre.3 (i* 1160), we begin to find
frequent and speeific allusions to the redeaptive oh'' raster
uf Our -...uy'a �c-iapagdioa and oblntlon ao Crlvpry.*^
Addod to thla testlMoii;' cornea orm trm smother >^riolo-|;i9t who says,
"that �ery littl� la found in the Fathem relstivs to the mee.ning and
oaaenoe of i^r^-'^a oo-suffcringe as here treated**** If theae
*^Hiogg; AX,, p, 161.
*^Carol, C�. w^t., p. 03.
^scheeben, v^^. �it., ^ol. II, p.
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t�*�6hl�gii of t)|0 KoKan Ohuroh woro not in the beginning, then thsy
eould not be traditional* And the scripture provides no aore better
te�ohins on the aidijeet than tradition, for nevhere does It Mention
OS co<�rede�Rer with Crhriet* If the Seripturee are properly
imderstood, the eross waa for �^esue* diseiples a *eellapae, a scandal,
the eOAfuaion of all their oertaintlee * � � � fhe cross represented
sentiments closer to mourning end eonfusl n than to transcendent
revelaticn of the faith***^ f� be sure it was only after the resta-*
r�etieB on ^� day of F�nt�eoet wh�n th� g�rm of th� signifieanc�
of tho cross was first heard ftm th� pr�achlnf �f P�t�r (Acts 9t
1�47)� Mftry muat hav� b�en ther� no doubt as an activ� partleipant
in th� aet of pr8y�r in th� upper room* ''etor found n n�-., meaning
of the eroas in the light of propheey* fhe jProto^jivangelium waa
never mentioned as the fulfillment 9t Ohriet* s victory ev�r d�ath*
Rot �v�n a r�f�r�no� was m>id� to th� angel* s ennun�iatioa and of
th� *fiftt* of Mory* *h� id�� that *ary offored hor Son in sacrlfie�
and in this assoei ticn formod a singl� off�ring al.ng with Him must
th�r�for� b� taid�rstood ae �ntirely beyond th� horlson of the ^bik
testament and outaid� Ohuroh thought until vory r�e�nt time�*
�hwi the writings of Faul are explored, there was but one
Instnnce when Mary waa indirectly mentioned**� Bat the referenee
isftde had nothing to do with his aoteriologloal speculations. If
?^ieggo, (g�* ult., p. lei.
*�aelatians 4t4.
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th�r� is an^r meeoins attaehad to tha rafaranoa that Jasus trae horn
of voa&n, it ia the fulfiiiaent ef the prewiee given to Abraham.
It was the laeuna by whieh the promise was fulfilled and not at all
any j!ort of eharlng, partloipatlng, or eo-operating In the promlBe
of red(M5ptlon� If the Idea of a possible eo-red�9Bpti<m of Mary had
pipesimted itaelf to him he would eertslnly hi^ve rejected It with
offence for he firmly believed Uwt there is one Mediator between
3od and men, the man Jesus Ohrist.
After the New Testament, the ccsicept of the motherhood of Sod
flourished in the writings of the Fathers. l7ot the famous pnr�tllel
of Mary and Eve octrnm to the Ohureh Fathers, but the motherhood
of Kary who gave the Hedeemor to the world with her fai^ in the
divine annmciation. Ihe divine motherhood of Mary was their thesis,
not her eo�>auffering, or co<�re4e�ein� the world with Ghrlet. For
the entire patristic period t^ic neg^^.tive judgment of a competent
sohoXar like Pnther I^llonsohneider le worthy of mention, he dealt
with those Fathers who to<^ the Kve-Mary antitheeia and did not inply
eo^redempticn at all*
... fhey are c^mtent to show more or less clearly the
Virginia collaboration at the Incarnation aa a work of aelva-
tion and life . � � . Outside the antithesis of Eve�Mary
It happens certain fathers nttribute to %ry the effects of
our rodewpticm. But let ue take eare ... they maintain
Mary*� aedlfition only in tho distribution to red�Bptive
graces . . � . And these are put In the perspective of the
saving inc�mation . � � . Aa le seen, all these effusions
lead of the glorificatioB of Mary*s saving work in the aystery
of th� incarnation. It would be vain to expect anything else
from patriatic literature. Xhe horison widens in tbo alddlo
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ages
AibertrWa l^igjagg,* Aibortua Magnus is aaid i� ba ih� first to
feavo boon laora oxpiioit in doolarlng that Mary had been aaeiaod by
tho Lori to holp and to oonaort, auggeatod by tho words In donoais,
*i��t ua iseke for man a hmXpmv like hlm�" Cfi�eorninrj Uery ha make�
tha dofinito ststement ths^t "with her etmswit to the eross, offered
Him for ua all, and through that moat euffioient and pleasing saori-
fioe only once offored, roeonoilod the entire human raoe to Ood,"*�
If hia words are imtorpreted to the letter, it makes Albertue Kagnus
eay that Mary is not only *o�*redemptress," but ie the real redemptreea
of the human race in that she herself offers the redeemilng saerifleo^
actively oca&pleting the eacrlfiee of whieh Uhrlst is the objeet*
Alpiioneo of ^Je^Ojri�r fhe greatest amon|; the Mariologlsts
who hhs done ao much for the prcmkotion of tterian piety himaelf doea
not seem to believe in Mary as a oo<*redemptroea beeause ahe redeemed
ue with Jesua Qhrist, but because "she co-operated with His charity
at the birth of the faithful.**� Ae notod earlier, the use cf tho
term eowrodemptrix was pontissible but was to be used with reatralnt.
Before the eighteenth and nineteen^ centuries, ^ry'a redempticai
was not ebjective but was rather a stibjective approprlatlcai of
47,
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�alTRtion* 7k�y apok* ef a e<H>�paratlan In the dietrlbuti�} ef
Ohrist* a merits* "Christ alone has aerited the world* s aalvatlcm,"
ie soriptural. liary has not wrou^jat our redonption or our aalvation,
and there is a great differenoe between Mary*s offering and Christ's.
fhe eii^temth and ninete�Rth oenturies presented the hig;heat
apex In the evolution of the IN^rian system, tns ^reat emphasla was
tlie need of the female sex to oomplete the redemption of m$>n. ^er*
hape the revival of the Haditorranenn **female cult" had its oounter-
part in our time in the iioitJt a Catholio w'hurovi. x^udKi ?; Feurbaoh who
wrote an essay on the ^^<>e^n^.ff �f ylo-iatiayilty. gave thia observeticnt
The oult of the Virgin Kother is really the projection
and eyabolising of the fominine feolinse of love and eompaaaion
and that for this there aaiet be a fwnsle figure of the divine
in ite aotual relations vith hwsanity.^
The jpkostio teaehing on the female principle in redemptieti
was rejected in the eeeond eentury as heretioal. It appears th t
Mariology introduood the same principle, that creation v s made up
of pairs. Eosohiai*8 view of the boundary limit for ^ry seems not
to be timable. r<hatever explanatics the Mariol^ists would use to
avoid the a�prosaio� that ehe has become the eo^terpart of the
iivine, to all appearanees in the worship of the Crhurch, Mary has
become a part of the divine hypoetaaee* It ie said "that vested
with this wonderful glory, the holy ifirgln arrived at ths thr<me of
the divinity, and the three divine Persona received her iato their
JIM** P� 172.
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thtt thaologieel iagJ^El* ^* pr���41nr: dll90w�sl<ma h- v� left
a� l�j>re*j''lcsn ef the ocwpleti^ &f that sole ofejeetlve In the ^'^rlan
s/stets )!>.& It h�ts eppeered �)t the very beginning* the elevstica) of
the ereeture to a qtmeioHiivine et&twe fioelly reached its highest
point. In IJery i��n is oepable of aeqtiiring to himself, thrott|^ hia
o*m iMrite vmited with the merits of Jhriut, the position of a
oo�redeemer with 9od.
She infringement of the �b solute sovereignty of 3od had been
derogated, with man almost eleve^ted to a level of divinity. Christ
the power of Clod had eome to reality through the otwisent of Mary|
had it not been so, tho work of Christ could not have been aa it came
to be*
Hary aa a Co-redoemer with Chriet had revived the principle
of positivism at its beet, that la, the work of 3od depending upon
the voluntary co-operetlon of man. fhe �ola gratia* or through
graoe alono, has acaewh�t lost Its power with man* a equal partici
pation with 3od*s aetivity. fhe danger, ef course, la the tendency
to have all the iredit s�i�S �� �i<*� ^ rather than dod.
fhe collapse of Liberalism Is a good warning for every Somen j^tholic,
eince it was the human element that was given great emphasis in
thia moverent.
0, Maoaulay, J^je aibje and the Hom^n Church (Ohlcasoj
Uoody Preee, 1946), p. 66*
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Mlile Romn Oatholie theology gives all the glory to aod,
the Pevorfol Being* the Oanse of all thinii^s, Eeoan worship appears
to be tho opposite* Geology and devotion in ioewm CatholieisK
have parted trm eaoh other luiving diseord instead of unity* Their
unity ttust be ataintained*
iQiile i^tholioe iserely take eo�redea)ptrix without any objeetion,
Protestants oould aot help but protest, thus widening the g�K$).thit has
eeparated theae tiro branohee of Ohrietianity*
III* ms maumu op msh
yrea i^uary 9^ dji,v,itii> iner^,;li�^ � Mary shared in obtaining the
graeee for all aankind through her oo�operation with the redooniag
aaorifioe of Jeous Christ* 'hid fr<Ma that ooooperfitlon ehe was en
eharge of all thb eicrite of the redeeming saerifiee and in then ell
graeoe of aalvaticm for nnnkind* ooieplete eaorifiee was n&de through
her oo^operatioa, and for this it could be said th t Mankind received
Ohrist* s sacrificial aerite tli rough Mary aic�e.^^ Since the aedeesser
C03H6S from Mary's woafe, it is therefore pertinert that the fruits of
redeiBption lauet also be deposited in her. It ia held to be, not an
abstract idee, but It is an objective faet that grace flows froa her,
as the saerifiee of Christ also flowed out of her. I^la refers to
h�r presence at tho foot of the Urosa, Ihe sacrificial offering
o�ime from her and muat be given for sKiinkittd* The words of a
Sohooben, C�. C^., ?ol. II, p.
XIO
Marielogist have stato4 that, in taldng Christ's saerifioial body
down from tha Orosa, Mary roooivod it in hor bososa.^^ This was to
otmvoy tho idoa ihmX Mary is tho depository of ^^^rnoe, and ahe alone
deserves it for ahe actively participated by offering heraelf with
the sacrifioo of Jesus*
^lia ooncopt is taken froa the words of Jesua te his mother at
the foot of the orosa, "Woaon bobold thy sen" {iebn 19t2$)� The
aeaning of this passage is not in itself but Is derived frcmi the
doctrine* ^o here is a elasslcal illustrati^ cf how ncmn Oatholie
Bible scholars rood into the Scripture tliolr established doctrine.
"la reality* the meaning of these words aust be deduced from
the doctrine, rather thjRn the dootrine froa these words."
Soiritual motherhood jg�m KM^SSmi* T^^^i^ ^�
of Christ in His eacrlfiee had produced regenerated ehildrea for 3od.
for this purpose aho oowtrlbuted in obtaining spiritual life for the
rodeemed as auoh a� an ordinary mother does in obtaiaiag natural
life for her �hlldr�j. iiary oo-operatod with Ohriat, in a bridal
eo*oporatlon in the founding of a spiritual redeemed humanity. *inee
Ohrist beoame the Father of redeemed ehillren. It follows th�t Mary
oo*operatlng with ^osus Is the mother of the redaoBcd* ihe i^rlo-
loglste would therefore aake Mary in the Church the iiapenser of
^Ibld.. p. 242*
mgraee to the parte of the hody, whieh neana the entire ooaatitueaey
ef the ahureh*
A prototype of Itery ia \brahaa whoae paternal sorrowe sust be
regarded only aa ��rits for c^taining a grater poaterityi while
Mary' a natemal sorrows produoed the eonoeption and birth of apiritual
posterity* fhe words of Jesus aentloned above are always taken ae
a proof of the spiritual motherhood of Mary, J<rfM9 representing the
redeemed ohildren*
Thvy do not exoluslvely emntaln a racoatr^endatlon of the
mother to the loving �are of the son, or an sdmonition to that
son to honor the motheri but they do xmdoubtedly hold a
rooonoondation of the son to tho loving onre of the mother
whioh in a higher, more uni/ersal sense refer te Mary s
spiritual motherhood of the rede�Bed��^
Xt is eald that the worde of Jeeus expreeeod Mary's appolnUiont
to tho authority aad office of a truly meteraal solloltude ia the
care and nouriahln;; of her ohlldroa* However it is also s'^id th t
it is difficult to draw a real proof for tlie given erpl^natien by
historical docxaaenta* As a result of her active co-operation ia
the BSorifice of Jeeus, whieh waa the means of the propagation of
spiritvial children. It can be said that Mary is their spiritual
mother on account of Christ* Christ then at his Inat mcaent was
�ntruatlng to His mother the nourlslMont aad the asternal ear� of
the spiritual children* fho merits gained by Christ in uls sacrifice
whereby Mary actively partioipRted were then transferred to Mary
Ibid*, p* 246*
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for dlBpoeal. I'hesa are tha argweanti aatahllshad to eupport the
eent�ntl<Ha of Mary's epirltu::<l notherhood*
Maj^ and ;th,f Ohuroh* Mary aa epirltml mother of mankind ia
mere aubliaie than even her role as the mother of the Ohureh* Mary
helped Christ in the xmim of tne Ohuroh with Him, and ae Christ
beon::e the spiritual father l%ry therefore becomes the spiritual
mother* fhe differenoe of the moth^srhood of the Church and **ary's
motherhood is thnt *H�ry cooperated in a more fimdamental way in
effectinj and obtaining the rebirth of all mnnkind, whereas the Ohureh
is DCtive only in applying the fruita cf redempticm to the individual
eoul.**� lut Mary being the heart of the Chureh, her motherhood
is united with th't of the Ohureh to forca one motherhood* For tiiio,
the i^uroh and Mother b^ve mutual relation, a conneoti<m, and like
ness, eo that �n� can be known <Mily in end with the other* "^hat the
Mariologlsts �r� trying to say is thnt the C^iurch is Mary, or Mfiry
is the Chureh because of the f-'ct thf t both depend upon the iloly
Spirit for their fecundity end life.
M&ry ani^ the Euohariat* Oatholloa do not hesitete to ssy
that Mary*� spiritual motherhood is explained by the Euehariat*
fhe fact that Mary prepared the flesh nnd blood of Ohrist, she has
become also the aseential spiritu-tl food for her chlUren* Through
&6'^bid** p. �60.
P^Ibid*. p. 251.
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th* �t)eharlst H�ry mnXmra int� a subetaatlal anl organitt relatl�a
to h�r chlldrwa* Thie glv�� Mary a right to thair motharly eare
aad intereessi�(i te Ood whieh has beeene eeatrei in Reaan Catholic
wofaJiip. Jeaua aa the only rightful Advocate to the Fisther, and the
guidance and protection of the Holy Spirit, the proialaed Comforter
have boon orowded out by the persow of Mary, Although Catholic
theology would not ecmoeda this, yet Catholic piety does manifest
the centra lit;/ of Kary.
fhe lacluaion of Mary in the i.uchf rist In whatever stnte or
capacity had given rise to mfxay extremist views* Some of them
found a roal pres<mce of Maryi her fl^ah and blood aa distinct froa
thr t of Christ* -ome also saw relies of the blessed "irgin in the
Suwhariat and for this It should be given a special e\tlt. Christopher
fegas and Sepherlnus de Soaeyre conceived these ideas in the seven
teenth and eighteenth centuries* <^'he Roman Catholic Churoh disowned
these teaohinga and condemned thea as "false, dangerous, and seanda-
lous**^ But it is the fault of the Church, for it invites auper-
atitioa and teachings thst are imecrlptiral as a r�'8ult of opening
the "Marian flood gate" in her theology*
The guohariet remains an Issue within the Chri-jtian Chureh*
If the theory of tranei&atantiatitm is to be aeaepted, it is reaeonable
for those people to aay th�t they find the real blood and flesh of
Kary as mueh as the real pres^ce of the flesh and blood of Jesus
Wd*. p* 252.
Christ* ii^iit Qhrist ssid, this is my he^^ this is my hl&oAg hut
nsver had ha said this is our body, this la our blood, if Mary is
iatendod to be there, ejfid if Mary rmlly eo-operated in the saerifiee*
i^ry'flf iatfiffsesj^ifas* la the New feataiaent, particularly la
tlu� writlnisa of Paul aad Jolm, tha problesi of having oentaet between
the infinite aad finite waa solved in the 9od-l^n ^fesus Ohriat*
Ihe ^p was bridged by Jeaua Ohriet Who, according to the early
theologians ia truly �od and truly Man* the a^od-Itan synthesis has
givwQ way to the olovati<Ha of ^lary ao that Ohrist became entirely
divine and M&ry im her purs hu^nity eould be able to interoode
for humnlty to the divine oa aecotmt of her unique rel*^tien to (Iod
aad Jeaua Christ*
concept of modiatitm had undori^o a fatal transformii^tion
as developed by the early 0reek Ohrlstians frcis a purely aetaphyeleel-
rollgious plane to the ethloel-juristlo plane peculiar to Latin
<^ri�tianity��^ It waa patterned after the political feudal ayatem
whioh was dominrnt during the aiddlo agoa* fhe principle la that
{Jod la the SupreiEe JUaJeaty to t.hcia nmm may come except through
the hlorarehj *
By way of the Son, who haa tha keys of Mis heart, aad by
his iaoaraetian stands a little nearer to sinners, one can
be sure of finding access to the throne of grr-co. And If
Christ ia still too close to the aajeaty of tho thr<me, there
Is Mary who has tlie n< turai power over Ulai that tha mother
**i�Sg�i ^* Pit** p* 141*
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htis over her son, Kary, who by her pure hunonity is elose
to us.�0
this is Jt. Alfonac of Liguori'e oonoopi of isediatim^ whioh the
loiasn C-tholle Ohuroh developed and followed all throu|^ the years*
fhat the interoeaaion of the saints wtxat pass through Mary, is an
established basie prinoiple in c;.?tholioisa. these petitions would
be oarrled frem the eainte to j%ry, who would ask tne -�on, to Vhem
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the Father oannot refuse anything.
* Thia indieate* the primry
pl^oo of l<kry in her closeness to the divine Paodlyf she is the rlg^t
door whereby we have an aoceas wik. the Father.
fhe neooseity of MEry'a intercession was not eno^h for the
prcoioters of Mari?.n piety. A bock by an unknown author was popular
in the late Middle Ages for doveti<m� It divided the kin;dotQ between
Jeeus and Mary, reeerving for Jesus the roalii �f justice, and <witru�t*
ing aerey to Hia nother* In apite of the divisieOf Hary was s�id
to have the power to intorvwte in the other real* eo that ehe eould
restrain the :ion in the exeoutiCNa of justice. Mary was the only
beins who oould Intervene in favor �ff the sinner. **ary eeuld "place
her hande on the sword of divine Justice so that it does not deseend
to punish the s inner�^'^
fhe pioture of Jesus in Matthew ll<^ whieh is gentle and
^Ibid.
�|bfd,.. p. 142.
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l�vly in htturt la �haag�4 to that ef an exeout loner with on axe raised,
cnly to he stopped by the intervention of a aieroiftil Mary* fhere Is
here the transfer to l^ry ^ Ohrist* s attribute of nereiflxl goodness*
fho ts^atery of salvation, the picture of a righteous but aereiful
father In Jesua Ohriat has been nullified* '^e C^ynthesis destr^ed,
0od roaains in the purely divine aide and Mary on the purely hvemn
side* *^ry plays the role of a eofispasaionEte mother towards her
ehildren* But I%ry*s ecmpaesicm la purely himnnj for she la aot
divine*
fhe elaima mde oonoernlng the glories of Mary and her power
to Intercede were counteracted by the work of a �len�eaist who put
into the llpe ef Ikry aueh words as theset
Oo not put me parallel with 30^ or Christ * * * * I am
your preserver � * � * fhe praises that come to me for my
own sake �re vain � . � � fake heed th^t your dulla d^es
not sink into latria � * * * thoee �^o call me mediatrix
and advocate, let them not say It in the same sense in which
my Son is properly mediator tnd advocate. He Is the Medistor
of the new Covenant* He has satisfied doi with his own merite*
� � � liet no one attribute this tc me� Do not hcmow m as
if Sod were not enough for you* dleesod la he, who 111 e the
apostloe, wants to know nothing but Christ and him cruci-
The bo^ of Uguori Is a full eolleotloa of mrtterial, mixed
and devoid of the moot elementary critics 1 sense, a oollection of
all that the author knows has been said about Mary, no matter >d�at
the origin say be* Mary's intercession was ao exalted, that Jesus
eould not help but aeeede to all her deslresj "all obey Mary's
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�<wiS5�nd, 9vm Qoi, ipranta her preyers es "^eu^h thagr were eeaeaende,"^
thus says St� 0ernnrdlne� ^ntheny haa eald thet "Sod haa put the
trhole Ohureh not mly under .''nry's proteetl^ but also under her
doatlracsii."
%f cwnlpotet^ef jW[ ISliX* wsalpetwiee ef Mary te at the
ditposal of sinners* Soae motable saying of Liguori are the follow*
l�g�
Our Mother does not abandon us when we turn to her,
whatever the reek of our alas of which we are to be
cleansed � � , * She opens lod*a bottonless pit of aerey
to whoa ehe wills, wh<m and aa ahe wills; yea, there is no
�dinner however ^rent, who is loat If Kary protects hi�*�S
There la no need to go further te show the reality aad offieaey of
Hairy 'a interoeaaicart in Itho moat desperate situation* One emuBple
will satisfy one's curiosity* A aagpie h^^vin?^ learned to eay
"Ave jferla" is aaid to hf^ve spoken the invocation when taken by a
hawk and escaped beoauae the hawk fell dead at that Instant*
mfery jbaa power uoliaited and ffajat trust Iter power, saoe
notable eacproaeioaa are the fellowingt
She ia the hope oi the evildoers, of the despairing,
the one refuge of sinnera� the sure harbour of the shipwrecked,
even the protootraas of the dsaned � * � * ;he is ^o
assurance of pardon, the pledge given 3od of His prcaiae to
forgive thesa* She is the Hoah*s ark in which the almiers
are saved, the rod of the 0>ood �ihopherd whieh le^tdo thars in
the diatroases of death, the propltiary of purest gold froa
64'Jb^*, p. 146.
'Xb^d*, p. 147.
whioh tho yori opeaks to nort and grants pardon^ graeea and
gifta � � � � Sha is the eity of refuge, the city of Sod,
the tabernaele, the hoepitai of infirs aouls etOn^�
H^-ry'ff intercpasicfi neoe 8�a.r?/ fof fstur a-j Ivation* The
aodom concept of salvation in the Catholic Church is ojsaetly vhf t
Liguorl wrote when he sslrf th^.t *3od willa that all graoe� that a�
dlepenses shsll pass through Mary, and thet Jeaua speaks of His
mother of no me oottini; to Mm unlesa Bis sother has first irewei him
with her prayers."*^ Here the priaaey of Kary is ao much that ev�5
the merits of Christ's blood do not sven apply to sinners tmless
Kary eomnends to 0od. It makes devotion to llary the pled^o of
enlvation, a guarantee of one* a name belnf, written In the book of
life* M&ry i� the ladder to heaven, even a better ladder than that
of Ohriat. The following Illustrates the ff ot of it�
It is related in the Fmnciscan ohr^iolo of I;rother Leo
that he once mv a red ladder at the top of which stood Jesus,
and a white one ^here Mary atood at the top* he asw that
some went to go up the red ladder, mounted a few stepa and then
fall down. Again they began to mount and sgain they fell.
Then they vere urged to go up by the white ladder and up that
he sav them ascend happily while the Sleaaed Virgin roaohod
out her hand and ao brought th<Ks safely to parsdiae.��
Frem the fact that pII Mariologlsts h�jve oarrled Llguorl'a
eonoept of the priaaoy of Kary iato the devotional life of the
people of the Ohureh, it muet be coneluded thst M��ry had really
^"^Ibid.. p. 149,
*�Ibld.
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been given the denlnlen aad the ^ower over the Atxmn Ohweh* It la
hard t� preve the eontrary with all the outward mnifestationis of
Marian piety sinoo the definition of tho laaaGulete C^option. The
Syrian Ocmgooaaee aad the Marian year and all organiatations of all
kindo dedioated to tha prcwotioa of the Mari^m piety aaoifest the
danger of obscuring the iaage tsi Jeaua whrls.l-� Although the Ghureh
of B^ae Again and a$aia KKphaaiaes Xk* abaolute aifi>ordlnati<m of Mary
to Ohriat it �annot be denied that in Gatbollo worahip Kary oocupies
the proalnenoe. Aooerding to Catholio belief, the devotion to Mary
ia held to be d ngeroua imly if Mary ia isolated froa Ohrist, but
aot when she Is praised*
y,hrea forjoa gl Ctithollo wo^shlp^ feorahlp la said to be of
three klndsi one which ia for Jod and it is called latr^fi, another
ia for th� sftinta whloh is called ijjlla, m the third la exclusively
for UAty and it ia called tj|yner4ulia� It is very hard to understand
how these ahould be differentiated in the aotual worship. It la a
queation waetiier the R�aen Catholic worshipper understands
that
his worahip ia latrU. dulia* �r hvoerdulla* i^fference aay be
foi�id in the termifiologioa, but ia their oxpreaaien they are all
the eame. fhe Roaan Qiurch oannot just eolva the problea la auch a
simple manner. If Catholio wor^hippera cannot reallaa the wide
divergenoe between the simplicity of the gospel �Rd tae !?te�diiy
grovinj content of tha iisry doetrine, th^ vmU the lea;> be
able to
differentiate between the kin-ia of prayer aa claasified b> the
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Church, It it quite fair tc jcin ona whan ha aaid, "no nattar ho^.
atreng an vaphaais ia I�id on tha sole causality ef the nerlt of
Ohriat, the jpiraiaea. of Marj- ^ncreasee aere and aore, net with Ohrist
hut &n aecount of her e�alted pers(�ial qualities*"�^
When we amslder the i^rian aoveaent, in the promotion of the
Roaary to all tha Catholic world, the wearing of tho aoapulars,
aad the wearing of Mary's medal, the question would arise if thtera
is any truth in the teechlag of the Ohnarch that the sansrhip of Ood
will grow in proportion to the love cf the /irgia Mother, fhat is
to aay that tee more Ic e is given to Ifary the same would it he to
�hrist. ^ut when Catholiea would enter Into a o�aversatlon with a
aott'-Oatholie with these words, "Our eyea are diredtod to Mary, our
hearts are formed aooordiag to Mary,* It ralaea doi*t whether
Ohriat has any plnoa in such a conversation, ^^erhapa tiiiere would
ho no reault <^ sitting aorosa a oonferenoe table unless both agree
to have their eyea focuaed on the Scripture when It a^ya, ''looking
unto Jeaxis, the author and the finisher cf our faith" (iiebrewo 12t2),
fhe Hi^riaHigati^<;i^ of ttvs^ J(g�lji� fhe year 1054 was act the
dofinittvo conolueiott of the Kary dootrine. Sii^e then, after
tha establishment of the dogma of the lamaeulate Ocaiceptlon, "a
Kerianisohe aelle* (a Msiry�floo4) hae swept over the Homan Oatholie
�%orkouwer, g^* p. 169.
'^<>fii4.. p. 175,
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Korld*^^ In 1894 Fep� L�o 3CIII had nlrwAdf apekm of Mary as tha
aharar with Jaaua In tha aioat atranuous taak of axtanalm for tha
benefit of the hua�n race* It wna genidietija Tf who gave expreasion
to the thou|jht that Hary suffered together with her auffering and
dying Son, and for the purpose of satisfying 9ed*a Juatiaa, aaeri-
fioed her Son as far aa ahe waa eoneemed* the thought of Mary
redaeffiiag tha world with Ghriat was then definite in the thought- of
the Pope of Hewie. fhe different statements froai the Papacy had
enhanced the growing aignifioance of Mary to atxsh anactent that the
Ohureh aeeaed to have been prepared to hear the official definition
of Mary'e eo�rodeT\T>tion of the world with Christ,
Mi^&olaa and ftpprition MiBt,ry* It is not the purpose to go
into detail of tha alleged rei^orted nimelea and appearanoea of Mary*
The Kontion of them would help one wodoratfind the tremendous influ-
enoe they have had to tho dovotifiSBHRl life of the people. Pope Piua X
in his eneyelieal letter In 1948 witnesaed by the following wordsi
Mo sooner had Pius IX proclaimed that we mu^t believe by
Catholic faith thst Mary was free frem the wiginal stain,
than the Virgin herself began those wonlorful manifestations
at hourdes. It was then that those vast and magnificent
temples to the ImmRO�l ; te Mother of QtoA were built, in v.deh
miraeiea are performed daily through the prayer of the
Methor of 3�d.'*'2
A few records of appearances would give more elBriflcation. In ISSW,
Juat four yeara after the definitim of the do�R3&, Bernadette Soublrous,
a poor, fourteen year old girl of Lourdea In franco, had eighteen
7lji;bld** . p* 164*
f^Stxiaw^ jgg. wK., p* 124*
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appearances. Ihe cure trm the spring had called the world's attention
to the pbenooieaon, so th^t pilgrlaages h�ire eontinued hy the atilUone
since then* There need be no doubt thrt actual cures have been
vreu^t at tiie spot or In other pls-eea where the healing ainiatrjr
has been declared. No one should doubt that nany of thoae reported
healed were not cnly helped in the shrines of the Virgin, but even
aaong the non-Gatholloa who believe not in Mary's healing, but in
the divine healing.
Ihe healing power in the shrines of Ifory have gone to auch a
great proporticsi and tlite exploitation of acne shrines "beeaae ao
socindalous before 'korld war II th�t the Scored Congregation of the
Oouacil issued ^ special decree on June 7, 1932, deploring wild and
unjuatified tales of siiraeulous accoaplishnent*"^^ The United States
wanted to e�tch up with other Catholio countries in ht?ving also a
recorded apparition of the Virgin. A small Bronx boy named Joseph
7itelOf Jr., who had seen the ssotion picture of Bernadette, "
was reported to have seen an appariticm of the i^lrgin Mary seventeen
times. In NovMo^er 5, 1945, a newspaper Carried the report aa
followsf
fwwRty-five thousand per9<��s, nocordln^ to a police
estimate, swarmed yesterday to the vacant let in the Bronx
where a ninetyoaroold boy nnd his frienda iv^ve built a crude
ahrine on tha spot where he s<iys he sew an apparition of the
irirgin I4ary laat Monday .... I saw the firgin Mary with
lon^ blend hair and a sort of light arotcid her .... There
was a candle on the table, and I took It and tried to hand
''^Blanahard, Cjt.. p. 258.
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It to another boy� but it diaapp^red*^^
Kow Torle priaata oo�oparatad iji thia parformnoa cautiously, b%it tha
hlararohy tia� a&id to b� moaooaBaital. fhe well whieh waa pr (seised
to ?itolO by the Virgin did not cose, so the hierarchy Just disnissed
the matter* It waa unfortunate that the promotera of Marian appari
tions ohoae a wrong time and a wrong spot*
Virj^in Mary jyg, WOT-Id oolitios. It Is not ��ily In the field fit
religion where Itery had exerted influence and power, but aa it la
aaid, she is the key to the solutlcoa of tiorlA ^"^eaee* hor apparition
in Fatii&a, Portugal, on ^ky 13, 1917, had sMLda latlna more popular
then the LaJy at Leurdea or any other shrines In the world, '^t
Fatlma, the concern of the hady was not healing primarily, but more
of the world's problem of feaee. fhe fear of Husala as a world power
was tuin^;in^ ovo; �urope* According to Lueia, the only living of
three children who were supposed to hnve seen the virion twenty�>flve
yeara ago, the apparition revealed the following message of the
Virglni
I ccane to aak the ocnaeoration of Russia to Hy Immaoul te
iie&rt and the Communion of Heparation m the First Saturdays*
If they listen to my roq�oat�, Buaala will be converted and
there will ba peace* If not she will scatter hor errors
through the world, provc^ing w�ra, eni persecutions of the
Ohuroh* M^ny good people will be m�rtyred, the tioly Father
will have much to suffer, many nation* will be annihilated * *
TSstubei Oa* �lt*, p, 126.
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If th* revelation wee twenijF'.five years after the event, then Lueie
iBust have told the eeeret in 1642, >ihm the world was in the midst
of ohaoe* In ooaplianoe with the request as stated, Pope Pius til
in 1942, on the elosing of the silver Jubilee celebration of the
apparitions at Fatitna, made a broadcast and consecrated the world,
wltn epeoial referenee to Rusala, to the Immaculate Smert of Mary*
fa
This act of consecration was repeated in 1952 hy the si^me Pope*
fhe aimpleat dtiplcKatlc answer for the world's problem of
Peace was then supposed to be solved* It appears th^ t the political
organisations who have their diplomi^tle representatives assembled
at the 'Jnitod Haticms are uaeleas as far as the Catholic point of
view ia concerned* It waa too bad th t Pope Pius XXI died before
he eould have witneoaed with his eyes the effect ef what he had
dme* fhe world today, partloulf^rly within some wstholic coimtries
is painted with crimaen, not of course with the red blood of Wary
which was saoriflced with the blood of Jesus on C�lvs'y's cross, but
vith blood shed aa the result of the aotivities of Communism, of whloh
Russia is the master mind* l^he answer to Gommunism is not Meryl
Battles won by Mary,. With the leadership of the Virgin Mary,
Europe escaped the doninlon of the Moors who were mereilessly defeat<?d
and stopped in thoir advance in the Iberian peninsula tmtil they
were wiped out entirely* Ihie last world war which was a victory for
^�i)oheny, ^ity�* p* 261.
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th� allied n&ti&Ra w.� dlreetad by tfe� laadarahlfs of Xary, althoij^h
the gr^Rt g�n�i>�l� of %i�rld bar IX were met oonseioua of ths fpct.
fhe following is an exoerpt froa a noted Kcmn Cetholie radio
eosEBi^jtatorf
fhe well known television epeoker Monsignor Fulton J.
Sheen onoe mnde the rejap.rk thnt it was not entirely a mtter
of ehanoe th�t YJ-day and the Feast of the Aasunption of Sfory
both happened to fall on the I5th of Aii^uat, and th? t ftm
thie it was evident that Jtery had delivered viotcry to
Aoeriuft* '*
In respcmse to this, Martin Hist, profeaaor of Sew Testaasnt Theology
of Denver, aaked Ironieally irfaat Mary had be^ doing on the dark day
of Pearl narbor* nd the mmo question eould be asked, after the
world had been oonaeorated. to hor by her most trusted son allve on
earth* la she aware or not aware of what bkppened to the Hmgarlansf
Is she aware of what la h^ppcMOlng among her most devoted Bni loyal
children In Cvfba, Puerto Mn&g and many of the Wtln A^erioan eountrlea
not excepting Italy and :p�in? Theae nr� the -^re^t bulk of people
i^o have voted for her Ijjmculate Oonooption �ind for her bodily
Aaaua^tion* What a reward to be swallowed up by the erch mmnyi
It li worth while listening to whi't some Homan Catholics
thought before tha definition of the bodily Aaeumption of Kary.
These were so few in hiMber perhaps tSwt the Roman Catholic hierarchy
never paid any attention to them. *fo some Catholics it may seem
m<Mre prudent to observe a c<�Bpsrative silence about Mary in order
'^a, w. Berkouwer, Reeent Develoi:miont jlfi i^om^-n wntr;olle
ihou-rht (;3rand Bapldst Serdaans Publishing Ccmp�ny, 1958), p. 21.
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not to confxise Protestants and thus delay the hope for rapproaohBient."
If the present �ccupant of the Papal throne ia seeking a way by which
t*ere oould be unity in the Christian Church, let him listen to the
voice of the minority in his Church who may be more true to the
GSiristian faith than the vast majority who have alwaya taken to
themaelvee self-pride and self-righteousness* Pope John XXIII may
still prevent the widening of the gap between Protestantisw and
Homan Catholicism. Let the preset Pope listen to the warning of
Protestant theologians before the definitltai of the bodily Assumption
in 1950.
ahile today the majority of churches with tears of peni
tence confess before Sod that they share in the guilt of a
divided Body of Christ, and in common prayer and serious
scholarly effort seek to diminish the area of diagreombnt
and increase the area of agreement . . . the Homan Church
would increase the area of disagreement by a dO|pBa of the
Assumption. Creation of a dogma of the Assumption would be
interpreted today in, the midst of the efforts at closer
relationship between the churches as a fundamental veto on
the part of the Roimn Church. "^^8
fhiB le aot a feeling of surrendering to the Somen Church but rather
an act of love for th� Urd bho prayed, "that they msy be one."
Perhaps the greatest contribution Mary left in the icripture was
when she aaid to the eerv*J3ts at the wedding in Cana, *i4iatever
ho commands you to do, follow him." May the Pope be sober in his
thinking that the disfigured image of the Fiother of our Urd should
b�
"^(Jr^gory Lavaa, fhat They May ]^e One (Westminster, Maryland!
Xhe Newman Press, 1958), p. 95.
^Pollkan, 0�. Cit., p. 129.
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r*%\�m9d te her owa mtvxrl perspeetive} that perfect picture of Mary
<*en her last word was spoken, and when the Master wa- on the point
of appearing in public aiscng the people. Mary aodestly withdrew to
a�ke rooai for hia.^O
the ^eolo^loal J^BMX* Marian teachings of co-redemption
and the tsiiversal mediation of tha salvation of aainkind have given
rise to the necessity of the female sex in the divine eoonom^. Thia
ia an aberration from the Old Teetaaent teachings ae well aa frtas
the Kew Testa.T�ent books, and the teachln.^s of the Ohureh Fathers.
Hie concept cf s^tlvation of the "sola grr tiE." and the Heforma-
tion doctrine of jfuatlfication by "Sol < fide" had been annulled to
give wey for the divine�himwn co�operation, making void the depravity
of man. It had been shown hov. the fii^t, the free consent of Mary
waa made esaentlal for the executicm of \lod's progrs^m for redemption.
*he mediatorial work of the .iclv Spirit, the aromiaed ilulde.
Teacher and Ooaforter, if not oblltertited, had been totally hidden
In the universal mediaticw of Mary* If it is not, Mary eould be
the Ineamati�m of the Holy (Ihoat, whioh would make her person more
�omplicnted by �9:�um4�g the chsracter of a wife and a huaband at
the same time*
It makes the sacrifice �f Christ partly dependent upon the
consent of Mary, who although ahe was counted tvrong the redeemed
^%erkowwer, The Conflict with Rome, p. 175..
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beeease th� Ke<i��8�r.
the nature ef ae4 3 revealed In the 3erlpture ae a Sod of
Juatlee and at tho sasae tiae as a 3od of love has been altered so
as te shift the nieroy of 3od to th* all-e��p�selon�te aother* fhe
Ohrist Wao showed Himself a� lowly and meek, beoame the stern Sxeeu-
tloner of the sinner. In a word, the '/irgin Mary had stolen fthe
show!
the point ^ a^^r��n>�git�> the exploration hee been mde to
dotervine the possible point of eontaet whereby Oatholles and non-
Catholics eould be agreed in the tmderatanding of the mother ef our
Lord*
fho Virziff 8ir^� Xhere ie no doid�t that the hlatoriepl ffxet
of the Virgin Bifth ef Jeaua Chriat ia ahared by Homan Cathollce
aad moat of tho Proteatanta* fhe original irirginity of Mary ma
well eat^blishad not only in the Scripture record but also in the
Ajpoatlea Creed* Mary aa the organ by whioh the Holy 3hoBt worked,
made the laeamato ^ord eome to existence*
Motlier of god* fhe feot of the Incarnation justified Mary to
be Called 'Xheotokoa" mother of aod* fhe Protestsnta could get along
with thla ooetroveraial title as far aa It was intwidod to be uaed
by the Council of Spheaus. Chriat waa e(m<*ev^stantiel with the
Father aooerdling to Divinity and con-BiAetantlal with Mary according
to hwsaoity* Mary oould be ealled "Theotokos*' in favor end for tne
sake of the divinity of Chriat* "Theotokos" was intended not to
honor Mary but to honor the divinity of Jesus Christ whieh was
oOBtested by the followers of vrlua during th^t time, �rt�S others
who did not believe that Christ was Clod. I� other worde, "Theotokoa"
referred in the beginning to Christologjr rather t ^nn *�ariolo2y whieh
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k�gan aa a latar mcvtawt*
the rolt of Mft�^- A? slmm There Is no donial that Ifery
Had a share in Sod* a plan* That sha waa ehoaan ae the eh�nnel of
Incarnation is an inOfl�trorertlble fact, afflraed andftdly locwoented
hy the worde of Sod and allvided to by eerly secul? r historians* ?
fhere was no doubt that Mary ob^ed dod aa fonaad In the jm'elio
salutation although Protestants would not go sll the way witu the
Hoaan Oathollca In Interpreting her aubalsaion. Sut the fact remains,
that both believe thet Mary submitted to -Sod's will* the nature
and eict�at of the participation ia where the Proteatent snd the
Catholic part waya* Cathollce believe it to be Objective, inmedlate
aharlag or oo-operatlcm. Protestant^i hold tiiit it la cmly remote,
and aubjeotiva sharing*
Mar;)i;*�| |j{Rtt^e* She was very homan, both agree* She was
virgin before the Incarnation, the Soriptwre and tae Apostles Creed
etate It thua* Sho was a woman ef prayer as indicated In her first
appearance In the Bible soenej ahe waa prpisin;^ and glorifying aod.
SShe possesaed true humility in her expresoicws In the "Kagnificr^t,"
expressing her unworthiness to be the mother of the Savior* She
waa hva*le at tae time that Jesus was about to enter His public
miniatry* At the wedding in Cana, �he was 8ubml08i�e to the will
of Chriat. Hor laat word recorded was an expresslraa of htasllity,
when on the aame oceasl<m ahe told the servants, "Whatever he telle
you, do lt#* All the words �f Mary were either spoken of or to Jesus,
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an4 th�ra tms aotbiiig yhUh axpressed daairc f�r paratmel honar. Aa
ft waaoaxi af prt>yr, aba eppe&radi In tha first seana and so was it tha
aa�ia in tha last oew* Sha �ame praising and worshipping 3od, and
waa saan for th� I; at time in th� upper room aft�r th� reaurreetim,
|>raying and worahippiBg Ofod with th� rest of tha diseiples* Hi^
h^or and respect is due to her from every believing Qhristian. Mary
waa a true aioth�r t� th� �nd* 4er presence at the foot of the cross
waa a demcnstr? tion of the love that never faltered even at the point
of danger* bhlle the diaeiplea fl�d, and other� atood afar, she,
t^e true aether ahared with �mpsasion the sufferings of her >on.
fhaa� are the glories ef Mary and she would need nc aore.
thia ia the true picture of Mary ia the ;jcripture vantainted by the
light aad iafluono� &�' tradition� * Mo Oatholie would deny these
baeic oharaoterieti�� and the share given by Mary in aod's redeeming
a�t# this ia store in lino with the auggeetion of the Hooan apologist
Brm, "let Proteatanta �nd Catholics ask tfm eaoh otlier no aorc, but
liatan with ui^iased aiiiKie to th� words of the gospel.*^ Th� Virgin
Mary miat bo pr�a�rved in har purity, hioor, and glory a� she was
pictured tc the Church fro� the Scripture*
fhe point ,f>f diaagre^ment. Froteatants do not oppose Gatholloa
beeause the latter confer ao sjany unfounded fecaiora and glories upon
Mary. They are absolutely right if Mary �ould help thea la
their
^Berkouwer, yhe Conflict with AmoM p.. 158 .
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worship wbioh wouW proviso thoa a real roligloas experiosteo.
Protootaats opposo tho Catholio a� thoy iaalst that no worship
oan be aoooptod by Cod if it 1* not through Hery.
The "Xhootokos," whioh was ia the boglanlttg Ghristologieal,
turned la a later tiae to be Mariologiosl| to this, the Protestants
oannot give their aaseat. The divine aothej^ood of Ifery means to
thea en aotive, and objeotlve �o*operatlm in 0od�s progrsm of
redamptiea* �he only did her p�rt as far ae the effecting of the
lacarnation. Bayoou that, Mary as an Individual believer lived her
faith as did �ther believers*
The Virgin Birth was aot enough for the Oatholles, but they
pushed it baek until the Immaeulate Con��ptlon �f Mary heraelf was
iasiatod upon aa dogma* ihla was provsm t� have been Introduced at
a later date. The Scripture ia silent, tradition does not give a
unaniaoua approval, and the greatoat theologians in Catholicism
were dlroetly �ppoaed to klary*8 lamaoulfite Conceptlim, Ttv^t V^ry
was eooeolved in ein, but not born with ain, was a popular belief
utttll the eleventh �ontury*
Kary is said to be Oo*r�daam�r with Chriat in the reim>p%lm
of aankind* Sinee Mary was eouoted "-mc^ng the redeemed, it eould
not be possible t^i^it ehe �ould be a C��r�de<�aer st the same time*
Co-rodefflBtlOB aad Oo-aodlatlm point out aa insufficiency of Christ's
mediation and sacrifice for the ttorld* The Biblical te�-chln^ la
eontrary to the bellof of the c;e.tholic for Chriet la sufficient
and aeoda no assiatant, or helper. In the sense that Mary had been
fiSvtta the role of a�-r�d�niptrix end tue �ff i�e of uaiversol oodif tor#
Obj��tiw�ly >5ery did not �aorifico har fitt�h and hlood.
Tha Aaauaptioo c�ll� for tha neeossity of th� fwcale aex ia
tha divine faaily. Sin�� aft�r Aaauaptioat Mary could aat b� idle,
aho partakes in the salvation of aen. fh� f�male aon, playing a
r�le In tne heavealy oeurt, ealla for the anaullawnt of the Trinity
aad aakea it quadrlaity* the dogaa of the Aaauaptioa is adaitted
by Catholioe net to b� hiaterioally foaadod, and that there is ne
aaggcatioa of it la the scripture* Mary, being a part ef the redeemed,
haa tc wait for th� {�aoral r�aurrooti�n. tho cwly arguwent f�r the
Aaauaptien la baa�d en suitability and nec�aaity whiah are more a
reault of oaotlcn aad sentimental feeling. The eentrallty of Jesus
la the ijoepel aad In thaology had glvmn �/ay for tha ��ntrallty
of th� nrgla.
Muoh )iati�noo haa been given in hearing the HoBten Qatholie
point of vl�%f of th� Marian dootria�. kithout imdue prejudio�, th�ir
argum�nta have been ec�i8id�red and it Is hopod that a fair �valuation
has been aado. Ihe iProteatant point of view nae been presented in
a aanner that ia at^perted by ^orlpture and backed up by re son.
It hms hem eoneluslvely proven that the Hoaan u>thollc Jhurch haa
deviated frcas the teachings of the iJible.
fhe provieioa of the wouneil of T. ent in which It was required
that the te^^chiags of the Ohuroh muat be drawn bot,; froa the
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S�rlptur�8 and rradltlona haa baan groaaly v4olnfead. Thara Is no
lagitimta soriptural ground for any <^ tha Marian dogaaa; Instead
th<^ are br aad ufm wsotlon and aantiaental feelings. Tha greatest
theolo^irna of OatboHeian denied the Immeulste Conoeptlon of Mary
and St. ThoBwa A^uinaa did not even dleouae the bodily AaaiOBption
of Mary. All thecloslans of the Hewaa Catholic Ohuroh agree that
theae dogaaa are not explioit but only lapllelt la 5cripturea.
the alleged Soriptural av^port of tiie different Marian teaohinga
were studied cloeely and it haa been shown th-^t the Sorlpturea have
been twisted and distorted so as to aake them fit the teaahlngs of
tho Ohuroh. In other words, the intorpretatloos have bean reed iato
tho Serij^ture imsntigOB �e as to eupport the Marlon dootrine. The
mueh abused passage of Scripture, Senoals ^ji5, contains no proof of
the laaaaulflte Oonception of Mafy, her perpetual virginity, her
bodily laaufflptlon, her Oo*redoaptrix and unlvereal aedlRtion.
It
is well eatt-bllshed Vy the context as well as valid rsason, that
lfery�a part ia merely a a^tern�l fuaetion if the woman mentioned
is
Ifery and the seed is Jesus. Moat commentators
do not. In any case,
find that Mary fits into the picture.
Luke li88, the Bn::eiic salutation, la another major passage
which is interpreted by Homan apologiate as a �fiat" given by Mary
after ahe had been consulted and convinced
ef her role es as active
partner in the redemption of the world.
This is entirely diatortloa
of scriptural truth. One ahould be able to differentiate
between
the act of conaultlns, or an attitude of courting,
or winning of
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the bride fro� that ef deelariHg e divine decree. One should be able
t� tell the difference between a "fiat" and the act of obedlenoe and
aubnission to a divine decree. When these things are considered,
there is no bit of logic that could prove th?t Mary co-operated
actively and objectively in the redemption of the world.
The image of Mary as found in the Scriptures ia badly distorted.
Mary is so painted by Roman apologists that she is beyond recognition
and <me cannot tell whether she is a hxmian creature or a goddess.
Har elevation to a �iuasi*divine stature could qualify her to be truly
human and truly divine. There seems to be no end to Marian theology
except divinity itself, hhen this day comes, Christianity vill be
siqpereeded by Marian! ty. But when tha theological burden Is too
heavy, and sober mlnde �an no longer tolerate It, ther� could be
another reformation within the Scmian Catholic Church.
Man cannot undo what has happened since 1854, unless Ood works
a miracle. Pope John XXIII may still save the d-^y if he really means
to have unity within Christendom. This is an opportune time for tho
Ohureh to make a step before deterioration and disintegration come.
The Cetholie Church should remeaber the causes of the fieformationi
this may happen again. It may not benefit the Proteatanta at all,
but atheism will gather the fruits. Th� sympathetio Proteatanta
warn the Roman Catholic Church of such a danger. Let agrin the
admonition of Srom, the Ronian apologist be heard, "Csthoiice end
Protestants need ask no more of one another than to listen with an
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open end vnprejudleod adnd to Sod's word."*
11. KAHY'S TRUE PEHSPECTIVE
Protsstants are not opposed to Mary. They have as muoh ri^t
to olalm her as a Biblleal oharaoter worthy of reppect and admiration
as the Oatholie s do. Proteatanta oppose the Catholics who have
aerioualy obaoured dod 'a graee by giving her such boundless over-
oatioatlon.
Mary ia indiapenaable to Christ, for ahe la the warrant for
the Ohriatian doelaratlon that our Lord was a true Man, flesh of our
fleah and bone of our bone. Mary saved the Christian faith, maintain
ing both the divinity and hunanity of Christ which again and again
have been imperilled by either extreme. Kary Is Indiapenaable to
the Incarnation.
Mary haa alao a place for the Chrletian believer. The brief
deeeripticm of her career in the Hew Testament is a summary of a
Ohriatian experience in its radiant joy and Its deepest sorrow. Her
humanity must be re-captured. �hon the Scriptwe tells of the cloud
of witnesses, of those that ran the race of faith, Mary should never
be forgotten. When these two thlnga are seriously considered, Mary 'a
relation to Chriat and her relation to the Christian Church, there le
yot a grain of optimism that the divided Church, the body of our Lord,
^Ibld.
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eould o���e to underetand and appreolate each other* thla depends
upon the willlngnaaa of the Reawm Qatholie Chureh to be aore reallstid*
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